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who at the best knows in the end the triumph of high achievement,
and who at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly”
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PREFACE
Early-life programming of the brain by metabolic and nutritional factors
Early life is a critical period that determines several aspects of our later lives and health. For instance,
exposure to adverse environmental factors, e.g. stress, during the early period of brain development
can have profound lasting effects and “program” the brain for life. In fact, early-life stress (ES) leads
to a higher vulnerability to develop several diseases in adulthood. This concept is known as the
Developmental Origins of Health and Disease (DOHaD) hypothesis (1, 2) and has been supported by
several clinical (3–7) and preclinical (8–13) studies. Clinical conditions associated with ES include for
example childhood sexual abuse (3, 14, 15), poverty (16) and maternal depression (17). Interestingly,
they not only lead to a higher vulnerability to develop cognitive and emotional disorders (e.g.
anxiety, depression), but also to an increased risk for metabolic diseases (e.g. obesity), and these
disorders are often comorbid.
Remarkably, adverse nutrition-related challenges during early life often lead to similar disorders in
later life, as those caused by ES. This, together with the fact that these disorders are often comorbid,
highlights a close interaction between stress and nutrition/metabolism during this sensitive early
period of life, which may share common pathways that mediate the outcomes in later life (18–20).
Nevertheless, whether ES leads to altered metabolism and nutritional status, and whether these
contribute to the later programming of the brain have remained largely unexplored. Hence,
identifying the contribution of the key factors during early life that program the later life effects
and the potential underlying mechanisms, will not only increase our knowledge, but may also open
up novel avenues for effective nutritional interventions that are aimed to prevent the ES-induced
psychopathologies.
Peripheral metabolic hormones and nutrients are important environmental factors that can act
on the developing central nervous system and thereby modify early developmental processes. In
this thesis, our main focus is on the metabolic hormones leptin and ghrelin, and on the group of
essential nutrients, named the polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs).
Leptin is a 16 kDa hormone that is secreted by the white adipose tissue (WAT). Mammals contain
several WAT depots throughout their bodies, that include the visceral (gonadal, mesenteric,
perirenal, retroperitoneal) and subcutaneous (inguinal) depots, which are morphologically and
functionally distinct (21). Importantly, leptin hormones are secreted in proportion to the amount
of WAT mass. Therefore, any changes in WAT per se could lead to alterations in circulating leptin,
which, importantly, might in turn affect central processes. Indeed, leptin has anorexigenic effects
on the hypothalamus in adulthood, and next to that, also acts on extra-hypothalamic regions like
the hippocampus. Several clinical and pre-clinical studies have demonstrated strong associations
between a dysregulation in leptin and emotional as well as cognitive disorders (22, 23). However, it
is so far unclear whether ES also induces lasting changes in fat depositions and in the leptin system,
and to what extent this might contribute to the ES-induced cognitive impairments in adulthood.
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Ghrelin as well as leptin are well-known for their regulatory functions in energy balance and body
weight in adulthood. These metabolic hormones act on the orexigenic neuropeptide Y (NPY) / agoutirelated peptide (AgRP) and anorexigenic proopiomelanocortin (POMC) neurons in the arcuate (ARH)
and paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVH). The development of hypothalamic circuits
is controlled by leptin. In fact, disruption of the leptin surge, which occurs from postnatal day (P)4 to
P16 in rodents, is known to change the ARH and PVH connections, and to result in lasting alterations
in body weight and fat mass (24). In contrast to leptin, the role of ghrelin in regulating the formation
of the hypothalamic circuitry is unclear, as it has been shown to inhibit (25) as well as to stimulate
(26, 27) hypothalamic NPY/AgRP expression. Moreover, ghrelin occurs in two forms, i.e. the acylated
(AG) and desacylated form of ghrelin (DAG) (28). So far, AG has received more attention than DAG, as
the former has a known receptor, i.e. the growth hormone secretagogue receptor (GHSR), which is
highly expressed in the NPY/AgRP neurons in the ARH and regulate the formation of developmental
hypothalamic circuits as well as energy balance later in life (29).
Next to the involvement of metabolic hormones during early life, nutritional factors might play
critical roles in brain programming by ES as well. As this has been largely ignored, we focus in this
thesis on the essential PUFAs, such as omega (ω)-3 and ω-6 PUFAs, that can only be synthesized
from dietary sources containing α-linolenic acid (ALA) and linoleic acid (LA) (30). PUFAs do not
only constitute large parts of cell membranes in our body, but also have important signalling and
inflammatory properties. In addition, the importance of PUFAs in cognitive (31–41) and metabolic
functions in adulthood (42–49) has mostly been demonstrated by studies using an ω-3 PUFA
deficient or supplemented diet. However, a rising problem in our current society is the shift and
increase in ω-6/ω-3 ratio in the Western diet towards 20:1 rather than to a lower ratio of 1-2:1. This
low ratio is generally thought to have been present throughout human evolution, but it has altered
considerably in the Western diet during the last decades (50). Importantly, an increased ω-6/ω-3 ratio
has further been implicated in several psychopathologies, such as depression (51–57). However, it
is yet unknown if lowering the ω-6/ω-3 ratio, by modulating for example the LA/ALA balance in the
diet, will improve brain functions, in particular in vulnerable groups exposed to ES.
In terms of developmental programming, the first 1000 days after conception are generally
considered a critical time window to shape long-term health in humans (2). The first two postnatal
weeks of the rodent brain represent a very sensitive period, and in particular the cerebellum,
hippocampus and hypothalamus retain considerable levels of plasticity as they mainly continue
to develop postnatally (58, 59). Hence, applying nutritional interventions during this early period
might interfere with (re-)programming of and protecting the brain, and thereby potentially shape
the final phenotype of an organism. Notably, the use of nutrition as an intervention strategy has
many advantages that include the relatively low-cost, non-invasive and easy way of administration,
especially when compared to classical pharmacological approaches.
Animal studies are indispensable to identify and investigate the specific mechanisms underlying
effects of ES, as they allow to control for, among others, confounding factors, recall bias, the genetic
make-up and undesirable environmental factors (60). At the moment, several animal models are
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present that induce postnatal early stress in a controlled manner, e.g. by disrupting the dam-pup
interactions for 24h (maternal deprivation) or by repeated daily separations for 3-8 h (maternal
separation). In this thesis, we use a chronic ES model that recapitulates elements of ES conditions in
humans, where the stress is typically chronic and the mother present, but maternal care is fragmented
(61). This chronic ES model is based on a limited amount of nesting and bedding material that is
provided to the dam and her pups during the first postnatal week, i.e. from P2 to P9. Importantly,
this one-week period of stress leads to lasting cognitive impairments, as demonstrated by changes
in several hippocampus-dependent behavioral tasks at an adult age. The hippocampus not only
plays a critical role in learning and memory, it also has the unique capacity to generate newborn
neurons throughout life, a process known as ‘adult neurogenesis’, which occurs in the dentate
gyrus region of the hippocampus (62). This type of hippocampal plasticity can be modulated by
environmental factors, such as physical activity ((63, 64)) as well as nutrients (65, 66), and is involved
in various cognitive processes.
A striking feature of many metabolic and cognitive disorders is the consistent sex difference
in their incidence and specific features. For example, women have a different fat distribution as
compared to men, and a higher risk to develop obesity due to their increased fat gain (67). Similarly,
women have a higher predisposition to develop emotional disorders, such as depression, than
men (68). Also cognitive and emotional functions in rodents appear to be affected by ES in a sexdependent manner (69), depending on, among others, the type of rodent, the strain studied and
the stressor applied. Despite the clear sex differences in many relevant parameters, the majority
of current biomedical research uses males for a variety of reasons, mostly to avoid the possible
influences of ovarian hormones. However, including both males and females would lead to a better
understanding of the sex-specific effects of ES and may provide novel insights in the sex-specific
vulnerability to develop metabolic and cognitive disorders.
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AIMS AND OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS
The main aim of this thesis is to gain more insight into the effects of metabolic and nutritional
factors after ES on later brain programming. We set out to obtain a better understanding of the
short- and long-term consequences of ES on these factors in the brain as well as on peripheral
organs, and addressed this both in male and female mice. In addition, we applied an early dietary
intervention using essential PUFAs, in order to prevent the lasting cognitive impairments and
metabolic alterations induced by ES, and to investigate the mechanisms underlying the potential
beneficial effects of the diet.
In chapter 1, we provide an overview of the similarities between the lasting effects of ES and of
early-life nutritional challenges, on the later neuroendocrine system and on the vulnerability to
develop emotional disorders. We highlight the concept of stress and nutrients as closely interrelated
factors that affect one another, and result in lasting alterations in the brain. Moreover, we propose a
role for metabolic hormones and epigenetic mechanisms in regulating the adult stress system and
brain functions after ES.
Chapter 2 addresses the short- and long-term effects of ES on the adipose tissue and the leptin
system in male and female mice. For this, we used the well-established limited nesting and bedding
material model from postnatal day (P)2 to P9 in mice, that induces lasting cognitive impairments. We
next questioned whether ES influences the responses to a moderate western-style diet. Exposure
to ES leads to lasting alterations in the adipose tissue, and to central adaptations to the altered
leptin levels induced after ES. ES-exposed mice were further metabolically more vulnerable to a
western-style diet. Importantly, alterations in these metabolic parameters might contribute to the
ES-induced cognitive impairments.
In chapter 3, we assessed the short-term, sex-specific effects of ES on the ghrelin system. We include
the different forms of ghrelin as well as the receptors and focus on changes in the hypothalamic
feeding circuitry. Interestingly, even though ES did not alter the receptor for ghrelin and the
hypothalamic feeding circuitry was altered similarly in both sexes, it did affect levels of ghrelin more
prominently in female mice, indicating sex-specific effects that might relate to the prominent higher
prevalence to develop metabolic disorders in women.
We next studied in chapter 4 the short- and long-term effects of ES on the fatty acid (FA) profile, both
centrally and peripherally, and assessed if this is accompanied by altered hepatic triglycerides and/
or changes in lipid metabolism. We further investigated the effects of early nutritional intervention
with a low ω-6/ω-3 diet (by reducing the LA/ALA PUFA precursors) for a short period from P2 to
P42 in control and ES-exposed male mice. We provide for the first time compelling evidence that
increasing the ω-3 availability with this low ω-6/ω-3 diet prevents ES-induced cognitive impairments,
whereas the ES-related metabolic alterations remained unaffected by the diet. Beneficial effects of
our low ω-6/ω-3 diet are also found in hippocampal neurogenesis and microglial function. Other
(neuro)biological mechanisms investigated include the central and peripheral FA compositions,
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other hippocampal plasticity markers, apoptosis and maternal care. These findings highlight
the importance of a low ω-6/ω-3 diet in later cognitive functioning, particularly in vulnerable
populations exposed to early stress.
Lastly, in chapter 5, the main outcomes of this thesis are discussed from a broader perspective. We
focus on metabolic and nutritional aspects, including other related mechanisms and interactions,
and the clinical relevance of our study.
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ABSTRACT
Clinical and pre-clinical studies have shown that early-life adversities, such as abuse or neglect,
can increase the vulnerability to develop psychopathologies and cognitive decline later in life.
Remarkably, the lasting consequences of stress during this sensitive period on the hypothalamic–
pituitary–adrenal axis and emotional function closely resemble the long-term effects of early
malnutrition and suggest a possible common pathway mediating these effects. During early-life,
brain development is affected by both exogenous factors, like nutrition and maternal care as well
as by endogenous modulators including stress hormones. These elements, while mostly considered
for their independent actions, clearly do not act alone but rather in a synergistic manner. In order
to better understand how the programming by early-life stress takes place, it is important to gain
further insight into the exact interplay of these key elements, the possible common pathways as
well as the underlying molecular mechanisms that mediate their effects. We here review evidence
that exposure to both early-life stress and early-life under-/malnutrition similarly lead to life-long
alterations on the neuroendocrine stress system and modify emotional functions. We further discuss
how the different key elements of the early-life environment interact and affect one another and
next suggest a possible role for the early-life adversity induced alterations in metabolic hormones
and nutrient availability in shaping later stress responses and emotional function throughout life,
possibly via epigenetic mechanisms. Such knowledge will help to develop intervention strategies,
which gives the advantage of viewing the synergistic action of a more complete set of changes
induced by early-life adversity.
Keywords
Early-life stress, emotional functions, epigenetic mechanisms, HPA axis, leptin, nutrition
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS PRESENT DURING EARLY-LIFE AND THEIR ROLE IN THE
DEVELOPMENT OF PSYCHOPATHOLOGY LATER IN LIFE
Early-life (EL) is a critical period for brain development. Exposure to adverse experiences during this
sensitive period is associated with lasting changes in later brain structure and function (Lupien et al.,
2009; Teicher et al., 2012) as well as with an increased vulnerability to develop psychopathologies,
cognitive deficits and anxiety disorders later in life (Abe et al., 2007; Bale et al., 2010; Gershon et
al., 2013 ; Glover, 2011; Kroupina et al., 2012; Loman et al., 2010). Several epidemiologic studies
strongly support a direct association between early-life stress (ELS) exposure and the development
of psychopathology in adulthood, as shown for example by childhood sexual abuse (Danese &
Tan, 2014; Heim et al., 2010; Maselko et al., 2011; McGowan et al., 2009; Neigh et al., 2009), poverty
(Chugani et al., 2001) and maternal depression (Stevens et al., 2008), which are all accompanied by
cognitive decline and an increased vulnerability to develop psychopathology later in life. However,
the exact mechanisms underlying these programming effects are not fully understood. Important
questions in this respect are: (1) which key elements in the early environment play a role? And: (2)
what are the cellular and molecular mechanisms responsible for the lifelong programming of the
brain?

1

The EL environment encompasses several elements, including sensory stimuli from the mother,
neuroendocrine signals and nutrition (Baram et al., 2012; Joels & Baram, 2009; Korosi & Baram,
2009; Lucassen et al., 2013). Alterations in either one or multiple of these elements will impact
brain development during specific critical periods and thereby affect brain structure and function
later in life. For example, (pre)clinical studies show that disruption in maternal care influence the
development of emotional and cognitive functioning throughout life (Baram et al., 2012; Heim
et al., 2008; Maselko et al., 2011; Tyrka et al., 2008). It is remarkable that also adverse nutritionrelated changes early in life affect the stress system and pre-dispose an individual to emotional
disturbances in adulthood as well (Brown et al., 2000; de Rooij et al., 2006; Heijmans et al., 2008;
Painter et al., 2005). For example, exposure to famine in the Dutch Hunger Winter during the first
trimester resulted in a 2-fold increase in the risk to develop schizophrenia, while exposure to famine
in the second and third trimester is associated with an increased risk to develop affective psychosis
(Brown & Susser, 2008; Brown et al., 1995; Hulshoff Pol et al., 2000). What is not yet clear is whether
and how these seemingly uncoordinated sensory stimuli, the stress-induced hormonal changes and
the nutritional environment interact, affect one another, and whether there might be a common
pathway via which these inputs affect and program our brain (Figure 1).
Clearly, the early stressful environment is able to affect the nutritional status of the offspring and
adverse nutritional environments can be considered as a stress condition. Stress and nutrition are
indeed closely interrelated factors (Hoeijmakers et al., 2015; Lucassen et al., 2013; Spencer, 2013;
Walker, 2010). An extreme clinical example that illustrates the close interplay between stress and
nutrition is a pediatric condition named non-organic failure to thrive (NOFTT), the most frequent
(up to 90%) form of failure to thrive (Cole & Lanham, 2011). NOFTT consists of a decelerated or
arrested physical growth that involves a state of undernutrition due to inadequate caloric intake
and absorption, which however develops without implications of major metabolic diseases
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and is directly caused by behavioral or psychosocial problems. In fact, postnatal factors, such as
economic status and parental child abuse/neglect, are associated with NOFFT (Black et al., 1995;
Cole & Lanham, 2011; Wright, 2006). Moreover, there is some evidence pointing towards a positive
correlation between the severity of growth deficiency in children who experienced NOFTT and the
development of cognitive, mental or emotional disturbances later in life (Corbett & Drewett, 2004;
Glaser et al., 1968; Munoz-Hoyos et al., 2011), but see (Rudolf, 2005).
In this review, we will discuss the effects of ELS and under-/malnutrition on the developing brain
with a focus on the programming of the neuroendocrine stress system and emotional function.
We will examine in detail the evidence from clinical and pre-clinical studies on the effects of ELS
and early- life nutrition on these systems and cover the specific role of stress, metabolic hormones,
maternal sensory stimuli as well as nutrition and highlight their interaction in the lasting effects
(Figure 1). Finally, we will address some of the epigenetic mechanisms that might mediate these
alterations.
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the
interaction of early-life stress and early-life
nutrition in the programming of the HPA axis
and emotional function by early-life adversity.
This figure shows the complexity of the closely
interrelated factors that are able to influence each
other and contribute to the outcome of developing
lasting effects on emotional behavior. However, to
what extent alterations in the fat metabolism and
nutrient levels play a role in the development of
impaired emotional functions is not yet clear.
ACTH, adrenocorticotropic hormone; ARC, arcuate
nucleus; CORT, corticosterone; CRH, corticotropinreleasin hormone; HPA axis, hypothalamic–
pituitary–adrenal axis; PVN, paraventricular nucleus.

LONG-TERM CONSEQUENCES OF EARLY-LIFE STRESS ON EMOTIONAL BEHAVIOR AND THE
NEUROENDOCRINE STRESS SYSTEM
Development of the neuroendocrine stress system
The neuroendocrine stress system is largely under control of the hypothalamus. Both physical and
psychological stressors activate the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis by rapidly triggering
the release of the corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) from the paraventricular nucleus (PVN),
which in turn causes the secretion of adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) from the pituitary into
the blood (de Kloet et al., 2005). ACTH stimulates the synthesis and secretion of glucocorticoids (GCs)
from the adrenal cortex, i.e. corticosterone (CORT) and cortisol in rodents and humans, respectively.
The HPA axis is under negative feedback control of GCs binding to glucocorticoid receptors (GRs)
in the hypothalamus and pituitary gland, leading to the inhibition of CRH and ACTH release and
causing tight regulation of the stress response system.
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The development of this important hypothalamic circuit occurs until the first 2–3 postnatal weeks of
a rodent life (Morgane et al., 2002), while in humans it takes place throughout the entire gestation
and is not completed until the last trimester (Bouret & Simerly, 2006; Koutcherov et al., 2003). The
HPA axis of rodents in early postnatal life undergoes a period of reduced responsiveness (Pryce et
al., 2002), termed the stress hyporesponsive period (SHRP), which is largely controlled by maternal
care (Levine, 2001). The human equivalent to the rodent SHRP appears to take place at the end of
the first year of life (Gunnar & Quevedo, 2007). The SHRP is characterized by an active suppression
to secrete ACTH and CORT in response to various stressors. However, this suppression is dependent
on the nature of the stressor, for example, specific age-appropriate stressors such as the absence of
the mother, inadequate maternal care or cold exposure can still elicit an HPA axis activation during
the SHRP (Avishai-Eliner et al., 1995; Dent et al., 2000). Consequently, manipulations that disturb
the dam–pup relationship are very effective in inducing ELS conditions, particularly during the
first 2 weeks of a rodent life when the pups depend on the dam for nutrition, warmth and sensory
stimulation (see next section for more details).

1

In the next sections, we will consider how adverse experiences during the perinatal period can affect
long-term HPA axis activity and emotional functions and present the evidence for the modulatory
role of key elements (sensory stimuli, stress as well as metabolic hormones and nutrition) and their
interaction during adverse EL experiences on the development and function of the neuroendocrine
stress system and emotional behavior.
Lasting effects of early-life stress on the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis and emotional
behavior
Early-life stress is associated with an altered responsiveness of the HPA axis in adulthood. This has
been established both in clinical as well as pre-clinical studies. Indeed, humans exposed to ELS have
increased HPA axis reactivity in response to physiological and pharmacological stressors (Lupien
et al., 2009; Pesonen et al., 2010; Teicher et al., 2012; Tyrka et al., 2008) as well as a higher incidence
of developing cognitive and emotional impairments in adulthood (Abe et al., 2007; Bale et al.,
2010; Glover, 2011; Gershon et al., 2013; Heim et al., 2008; Loman et al., 2010; Pesonen et al., 2007).
Similarly, experimentally induced modulations of the EL environment in rodents affect several
modulators of the neuroendocrine stress system on the long-term, e.g. through lasting changes in
the expression of CRH and GR genes, which will be discussed in detail in this section (Avishai-Eliner
et al., 2001; Brunson et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2010; Korosi & Baram, 2010; Rincon-Cortes & Sullivan,
2014). The effects of ELS on HPA axis activity and emotional function of the offspring have also been
extensively studied in primate (Pryce et al., 2002), however, we will here review the studies based on
rodent postnatal stress models (Naninck et al., 2015; Oomen et al., 2011; Workel et al., 2001) (Table
1).
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Table 1. Examples of early-life interventions affecting emotional behavior and the neuroendocrine system

*Rats, #Mice, $Humans.
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11ß-HSD1, 11ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 1; ACTH, adrenocorticotropic hormone; CORT, corticosterone;
CRH, corticotropin-releasing hormone; DNA, deoxyribonucleic acid; FFA, free fatty acid; GR, glucocorticoid receptor;
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H4K12ac, histone H4 lysine 12 acetylation; HDAC, histone deacetylase; MeCP2, methyl CpG-binding protein 2; MTHFR,
5,10-methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase; NR3C1, nuclear receptor subfamily 3, group C, member 1 (alias GR); NRSF,
neuron restrictive silencing factor; P, postnatal; POMC, proopiomelanocortin
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Most postnatal stress models consist of disrupting the dam–pup interaction by a single prolonged
separation for 24 h (maternal deprivation; MD) or by repeated daily separations of the dam and pups
for 3–8h (maternal separation; MS). For example, following MD in rats at postnatal (P) day 5 or 8,
basal expression of CRH mRNA in the PVN was reported to be either unchanged (Avishai-Eliner et al.,
1995; Korosi et al., 2010) or reduced (Schmidt et al., 2004), accompanied by reduced CRH receptor
2 (CRFR2) mRNA expression in the ventromedial hypothalamus (Eghbal-Ahmadi et al., 1997). In
addition, ACTH and CORT responses to a stressor, such as cold exposure or restraint, were markedly
increased in pre-pubertal rats (Avishai-Eliner et al., 1995; Dent et al., 2000; Vazquez et al., 1996).
Moreover, repeated periodic MD of 180 min from P3 to P10 in rats leads to later anxiety-related
behavior that was accompanied with elevated ACTH response after elevated plus maze exposure
(Wigger & Neumann, 1999). Changes in HPA axis activity in response to stress are still present in
adulthood, but the direction of the effect largely depends on the age of the animal and on the
testing conditions (Workel et al., 2001).
Similarly, repeated daily MS in rats for several hours during the first 2 postnatal weeks augments the
hormonal stress response in rodents throughout life and is accompanied by decreased GR binding
in both hippocampus and hypothalamus (Chen et al., 2012; Ladd et al., 2000) but see (Lehmann et
al., 2002; Pryce et al., 2001), associated with increased fearfulness in tests of novelty and anxiety
(Caldji et al., 1998; de Kloet et al., 2005; Huot et al., 2001; Ladd et al., 2004; Romeo et al., 2003; Wigger
& Neumann, 1999) and depressive-like behavior at an adult age (Huot et al., 2002; Ladd et al., 2000).
Interestingly, also the expression level of several genes that are essential regulators of the stress
response are persistently altered in repeatedly separated rats. This includes for example increased
CRH expression in the amygdala, locus coeruleus (LC) and parabrachial nucleus, increased stressinduced CRH hnRNA expression in the PVN (Chen et al., 2012) and increased CRH receptor 1
(CRFR1) mRNA expression levels in the LC and raphe nucleus (Ladd et al., 1996; Pryce et al., 2002).
Furthermore, levels of arginine vasopressin (AVP) in the PVN and bed nucleus of the stria terminalis
(BnST) have been reported to be either increased (Levine, 2001; Veenema & Neumann, 2009) or
decreased by MS (Desbonnet et al., 2008; Gunnar & Quevedo, 2007). This discrepancy in AVP level
changes are possibly caused by sex specific effects (Desbonnet et al., 2008).
Next to artificial modulation of dam–pup interaction, natural variations in maternal care combined
with selected breeding programs have been widely used to study the effects of differential maternal
care on the HPA axis. Low amounts of Licking and Grooming (LG) in rats lead to increased ACTH
and CORT release in response to stress in adulthood as well as lasting increased hypothalamic
CRH expression and reduced hippocampal GR expression (Liu, 1997; Weaver et al., 2004). On the
emotional level, low LG increases anxiety-like behavior in rats (Caldji et al., 1998).
So far, we have described how MS/MD and natural variation in maternal care affect the HPA axis
and emotional function later in life. However, these models all involve acute or recurrent stress, and
as such lack some important aspects of ELS present in humans, in which stress is typically chronic
and the mother/caregiver is present but unable to give her child the appropriate care (Gaudin et
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al., 1996; Kendall-Tackett, 2007; Koenen et al., 2003). Therefore, an animal model of actual chronic
ELS was developed to recapitulate important elements of the human EL adverse condition (AvishaiEliner et al., 2001; Baram et al., 2012; Ivy et al., 2008; Liao et al., 2014; Rice et al., 2008; Rincon- Cortes
& Sullivan, 2014; Wang et al., 2013). In this model, the amount of nesting and bedding material is
limited during the first postnatal week, inducing chronic stress in the dam which results in erratic,
fragmented maternal care (i.e. shortened bouts of nurturing behavior and frequent shifts between
behaviors).

1

The fragmentation of maternal care subsequently causes chronic ELS in the pups, as is evident
from their elevated basal plasma CORT levels, a transient reduction in weight gain and increased
adrenal weight by the end of the 1-week stress period at P9. These physiological changes at P9
are accompanied by reduced CRH receptor binding in the pituitary, reduced in CRH and GR mRNA
expression in the PVN and reduced CRFR1 expression in the hippocampus as well as GR expression
in the frontal cortex, while hypothalamic AVP levels are unaffected (Avishai- Eliner et al., 2001; Gilles
et al., 1996). While the ELS-induced reduction in hypothalamic CRH was found to be transient in rats
(Avishai-Eliner et al., 2001), it was still present in adult mice (Rice et al., 2008).
These above-summarized studies clearly highlight the importance of maternal presence and the
quality and quantity of her care that appear to define the development and later life function of
the neuroendocrine stress system and emotional function. Mother-offspring interaction clearly
encompasses multiple elements including sensory stimuli, but also nutrition. The importance
of maternal tactile stimulation is clearly highlighted in the above-reviewed studies. However,
interestingly, there is some evidence supporting rather a synergistic effect of tactile stimulation
and nutrition. For example, stroking the rat pups to mimic maternal tactile stimulation prevented
several effects of early stress, including on metabolic derangements (Haley et al., 2013; MoyerMileur et al., 2011; van Oers et al., 1999). Remarkably, the adverse effects of MD on HPA axis function
in rats were reversible only when combining stroking with food administration (van Oers et al.,
1999). This highlights the possible critical involvement of the nutritional element as well, next to the
well- investigated roles of sensory stimuli, stress related hormones and neuropeptides in mediating
the above-described effects. The role of the nutritional element in this context, however, has been
largely ignored. In the next section, we review the available information on the role of EL nutrition
in regulating the stress system and emotional functions.
LONG-TERM CONSEQUENCES OF PERINATAL NUTRITION ON EMOTIONAL BEHAVIOR AND THE
NEUROENDOCRINE STRESS SYSTEM
Nutritional deficiency, i.e. under- and malnutrition during critical developmental periods leads
to permanent effects on the susceptibility of an individual to develop psychopathology later in
life (Langley-Evans, 2009; Prado & Dewey, 2014). Undernutrition is defined as a state of chronic
inadequate (amount of ) nutrition, with all the required nutrients present in the diet. In contrast,
malnutrition is the lack of one or more essential nutrients from the diet (Benton, 2010). Both
perinatal under- and malnutrition increase the vulnerability to develop psychiatric disorders, e.g.
schizophrenia and depression (Brown et al., 2000; Lesage et al., 2006). Considering the extraordinary
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need for nutrients during early development, it is not surprising that any sort of deficiency in this
realm during these sensitive developmental periods might lastingly affect emotional functions later
in life or for example on the hypothalamic circuits development (Table 1).
One way to model under- or over-nutrition is by modulating litter size. For instance, reducing the
litter sizes of rats to three or four pups leads to higher body fat mass and metabolic deregulations
in adulthood compared to normal litter sizes (Morris et al., 2005). These changes in small litterraised rats are accompanied by long-term alterations in emotional functions as demonstrated by
reduced anxious behavior when compared to rats raised in large litter sizes (Spencer & Tilbrook,
2009). This behavioral phenotype is accompanied by faster HPA axis maturation early in life, which
was evidenced by increased basal levels of circulating ACTH and CORT at P14 and P21. Also, the
decrease of CRH and increase of GR mRNA expressions levels in hypothalamic PVN was accelerated
at P8 and P14 in rats (Boullu-Ciocca et al., 2005). Furthermore, rats that underwent the small litter
size model exhibited increased amounts of neuronal activation (c-FOS expression) of the CRH
expressing PVN neurons in response to restraint stress (Dayas et al., 1999; Spencer & Tilbrook, 2009).
On the metabolic level, small litter-raised rats showed higher GR and 11ß-HSD1 expression in fat
tissue, accompanied by increased circulating leptin levels (Boullu-Ciocca et al., 2005). These changes
are possibly explained by the fact that the reduction in litter size led to an increase of 20–30% in
milk consumption. To what extent this manipulation affects maternal care was uninvestigated. In
contrast, rats raised in large litters consumed less maternal milk, exhibited slower growth, were
associated with reduced stress-induced HPA axis responses and returned faster to baseline levels
(Spencer, 2013).
Several other animal models have been used to study how alterations in the early nutritional
environment affect the stress system and emotional functions. The most widely studied ones are
50% food restriction (FR50), high fat diet (HF) and maternal protein restriction (PR) during gestation,
lactation or both. Rat offspring of mothers that underwent FR50 are characterized by increased
depressive-like and anxious behavior at P28 (Jahng et al., 2007), increased hippocampal MR and GR
gene expression, accompanied by decreased ACTH plasma levels at weaning period and without
alterations in basal CORT or CRH (Leonhardt et al., 2002; Vieau et al., 2007). In adulthood, the
increase in hippocampal GR mRNA expression, but not MR, returns to control levels (Sebaai et al.,
2004). In addition to the effects on emotion and neuroendocrine stress system, rat offspring raised
by mothers exposed to FR50 during the perinatal period were also affected metabolically. This was
evidenced by growth retardation in offspring, reduced amounts of different fat depots and reduced
circulating leptin levels at weaning (Leonhardt et al., 2003). In addition, exposure to prenatal
maternal undernutrition followed by postnatal HF diet in rats resulted in increased expression of
orexigenic genes, causing a net result of increased appetite (Ikenasio-Thorpe et al., 2007).
These examples clearly show the close relationship between alterations in nutrition, metabolism
and the development of long-term regulation of the HPA axis and emotional function (Figure 1).
However, how do these changes modulate one another? In the following sections, we will discuss in
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detail the role of metabolic hormones as well as the effects of the lack or excess of specific nutrients
on the neuroendocrine stress system.
Role of metabolic hormones in regulating the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis and brain
function
A key hormone in regulating processes associated with the hypothalamic feeding circuitry and the
neuroendocrine system is the anorexigenic hormone leptin (Morrison, 2009). Leptin release from
fat cells causes a loss of appetite and enhances energy expenditure via its actions in the arcuate
nucleus of the hypothalamus (ARH) (Mainardi et al., 2013; Morton et al., 2006). Importantly, levels
of leptin during the sensitive period of brain development are of utmost importance. In fact,
there is a leptin surge occurring between P4 and P16 in rodents that is necessary to form proper
connectivity within the hypothalamic circuitry. The absence of the leptin surge in mice during this
specific developmental period leads to lasting alterations in feeding behavior and stress responses
(Ahima et al., 1998; Granado et al., 2012), and leptin injections within this period in mice affect the
development of neural ARH projections (Bouret et al., 2004). Indeed, advancing the time of onset of
this leptin surge at P2 in rats results in a decrease of food intake and ablating the surge at P9 leads
to reduced body weight and fat mass in adulthood (Granado et al., 2011). There is evidence that
this leptin surge is not only crucial for the ARH-feeding circuit development, but also for correct
development and function of the neuroendocrine system. Indeed, chronic leptin treatment early in
life in rats leads to lifelong altered stress-induced HPA axis activity, accompanied by reduced PVNCRF expression and increased GR expression in the hippocampus and PVN (Oates et al., 2000; Proulx
et al., 2001). The fact that the nutrition-related metabolic hormone leptin can act on the stress
system is not surprising considering the high expression of leptin receptors in brain areas related to
stress, such as the hypothalamus and hippocampus (Li et al., 2002; Scott et al., 2009).
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Based on the evidence presented above, it appears that ELS and EL malnutrition lastingly program
the neuroendocrine stress system. In fact, the two main hypothalamic nuclei, PVN and ARH,
involved in regulating the neuroendocrine stress system and the metabolism as well as feeding
behavior, respectively, are neuroanatomical strikingly close (Bouret et al., 2004). In addition, there
is increasing evidence (presented above) that the metabolic hormone leptin is able to affect and
program these systems as well. These evidence altogether strongly points towards an intense crosstalk between these two systems. Thus, an important question that arises is whether ELS-induced
changes in metabolic hormones might possibly play a role in the programming of the stress system.
This could be viewed in two ways: (1) ELS induced alterations in HPA axis activity might trigger
metabolic changes, resulting in changes in peripheral meta- bolic hormones, which could then
be involved in reshaping the hypothalamic feeding and/or stress circuitries and/or (2) ELS might
result in undernutrition or decreased caloric intake, which in turn results in reducing circulating
leptin levels that could then reshape HPA axis responses to stress. Based on the current knowledge,
we are unable to clarify the order of causality and clearly more research in this area is needed.
However, there is some evidence that metabolic hormones might play a role in programming the
neuroendocrine system and/or hypothalamic circuits.
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Indeed, stress-related hormones are able to affect the functioning of metabolic hormones (Joung
et al., 2014) and MS on P8 from 4 to 12h in mice leads to reductions of circulating glucose as well as
leptin levels and increases in ghrelin levels early in life (Schmidt et al., 2006). Further pointing to a
key modulating role of these metabolic hormones in the programming of the HPA axis; blocking the
MS-induced ghrelin increase could reverse the MS effects on the HPA axis as well. Long-term effects
were not presented in this study, however, MD in rats leads to long- term reductions in leptin levels
at the age of P75 (Viveros et al., 2010). How exactly glucocorticoid and metabolic hormones interact
is not resolved, but importantly glucocorticoids play a pivotal role in regulating lipid homeostasis
and are one of the most potent stimulators of leptin expression in white adipose tissues (Bradley &
Cheatham, 1999; Havel, 2004).
How exactly are these changes in metabolic mediators involved in the programming of the stress
system? One possibility is that the ELS-induced reduction in leptin interferes with the leptin
surge (see above) and may thereby possibly influence the proper developmental trajectory of the
hypothalamus (Bouret & Simerly, 2006; Bouret et al., 2004), ultimately affecting neuroendocrine and
eating behavior regulating centers. However, further testing of this possibility is required.
So far, we have discussed the effects of stress and metabolic factors on the neuroendocrine
stress system and emotional function. However, next to stress and metabolic hormones, ELS and
malnutrition clearly affect specific nutrient intake/ availability. Considering the enormous demand
for nutrients in the EL period, nutrition might play a crucial role in the lasting effects induced
by EL adversities. In the next section, we will discuss the role of (the lack of ) specific macro- and
micronutrients on the development and function of the neuroendocrine stress system and
emotional function.
Nutrients and the stress system
There are several key nutrients that are extremely important during development including among
others, not only proteins, fatty acids, choline but also essential micronutrients such as B vitamins
and essential amino acids, e.g. methionine (Benton, 2011; van de Rest et al., 2012; Walker, 2005). The
information on how the availability of these nutrients affects brain development, in particular how
it programs the hypothalamic system, has been addressed only to some extent and is fragmented,
indicating the need for more detailed research in this context. We will here discuss the described
effects of imbalanced perinatal protein and fat on HPA axis programming.
Lifelong effects of perinatal low protein diet on the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis and emotional
function
The importance of protein intake early in life has been largely studied using maternal protein
restriction (PR) during gestation and/or lactation. Maternal PR in rats induces a blunted diurnal
pattern of ACTH plasma concentrations, elevated GR expression in the hippocampus and no
changes in basal CORT (Langley-Evans et al., 1996). In addition, perinatal PR in rat dams has been
associated with alterations of adhesion molecules in the vascular endothelium of the placenta as
well as reduced expression levels of placental 11ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 2 (11ß-HSD2)
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(Langley-Evans, 2009; Langley-Evans et al., 1996), resulting in higher placental permeability. Since
11ß-HSD2 enzymes convert active GCs into inactive forms (Edwards et al., 1996; Seckl et al., 2000),
this reduction could lead to high GC exposure from the maternal compartment to fetal tissues. As
a result, these high GC levels might lead to, among others, disrupted HPA axis development and a
higher CORT response upon encountering stress in adulthood (Lesage et al., 2006). Interestingly,
on the level of emotional functions, offspring mice of dams that were protein-malnourished show
increased anxious and depressive-like behavior (Belluscio et al., 2014). Altogether, these examples
indicate that alterations in protein availability early in life can program the HPA axis and might
therefore play a role in increasing the risk to develop stress-related disorders later in life.

1

Effects of fat on the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis and emotional behavior
The potential of fatty acids to affect the HPA axis depends on the type of fat. Fatty acids can be
divided into four classes: saturated, trans, polyunsaturated and monounsaturated (Morris, 2011).
The polyunsaturated type of fatty acids are essential for, among others, molecular signaling,
synaptogenesis, energy storage as well as for membrane functions and are entirely obtained from
the diet (Rapoport et al., 2007). Particularly unsaturated, and not saturated fatty acids, stimulate
steroidogenesis in adrenocortical cells in vitro (Sarel & Widmaier, 1995). In addition, the synthesis of
corticosteroids requires cholesterol from fat, which needs to be obtained via the diet, indicating that
fatty acids potentially could have a strong influence on the HPA axis. Polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFAs) are further divided into omega-3 fatty acids termed a-linolenic acid (ALA), eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA). DHA is the most abundant type of PUFAs in the central
nervous system and, importantly, is indispensable for cell membrane building as well as proper
functioning of the brain (Innis, 2008). PUFAs are also pivotal components in maternal milk, further
supporting their importance for critical developmental processes during EL (Innis, 2014; Nishimura
et al., 2014).
Depletion of omega-3 fatty acids and HF diets perinatally has been the two main experimental
manipulations to explore the effects of fats on brain development and (partly) to study its effects
on HPA axis functioning and emotional function. Reducing omega-3 fatty acid in the diet for two
generations in rats has been shown to reduce DHA levels in several brain regions, including the
cerebellum, medulla, hypothalamus, striatum, hippocampus, cortex and midbrain (Xaio et al., 2006),
suggesting that levels of fatty acid content of the brain can be manipulated through diet.
Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) deficiency in rats during the pre-weaning, but not post-weaning period,
resulted in lasting increased responsiveness of the HPA axis to stress, as indicated by increased and
prolonged stress-induced CORT levels and heart rate changes in adulthood. This was accompanied
by enhanced anxiety- and depressive-like behavior after forced swim test and elevated plus-maze,
respectively (Chen & Su, 2013). Moreover, omega-3 PUFA deficiency in mice after weaning disrupts
the GR mediated signaling pathway and causes HPA axis hyperactivity as shown by elevated plasma
CORT levels at 3 months of age (Larrieu et al., 2014). Interestingly, depressive-like behavior induced
by prenatal stress in rats could be reduced by omega-3 treatment during pregnancy and lactation
(Borsonelo et al., 2011). The tight interaction between nutrition and stress is further highlighted
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by studies showing that rats exposed to omega-3 PUFA-deficient diet early in life and MS, were
more anxious and fearful in inescapable situations compared to the ones that were exposed to MS
alone (Mathieu et al., 2008, 2011). In addition, rats that underwent MS and omega-3 deficient diet
exhibited metabolic alterations, such as increased abdominal fat, circulating leptin and insulin levels
and increased sucrose consumption when compared to unhandled control animals that obtained
sufficient omega-3 in their diet (Bernardi et al., 2013; Mathieu et al., 2008).
Interestingly, next to depletion of omega-3 fatty acid, increasing the amount of fats in general by
HF diets early in life has lasting effects on the HPA axis, metabolism and emotional functions of the
offspring as well. Indeed, HF feeding of rat dams during lactation led to increased fatty acids levels
in maternal milk (Trottier et al., 1998). This in turn led to reductions in HPA axis responsiveness in the
rat offspring up to the age of P21, as evidenced by diminished ACTH and faster recovery to baseline
CORT levels in response to stress, and showed increased levels of leptin. After weaning, rat pups
from the HF mothers had lower plasma leptin levels and increased stress-induced ACTH secretion.
The inverse relationship between circulating leptin levels and HPA responses in pups creates the
possibility that the effects of the HF diet on stress responsiveness are mediated by changes in leptin
exposure during development (Trottier et al., 1998). Concerning the emotional behavior, mice
offspring of dams fed a HF diet for 9 weeks (prior to gestation, gestation and lactation) showed
higher anxiety-like behavior in adulthood (Peleg-Raibstein et al., 2012). In line with these findings
on emotional behavior, early maternal exposure to HF diet in rats leads to an increased susceptibility
to depressive behavior (Giriko et al., 2013).
Taken together, both stress and nutrition play profound roles during the early perinatal period,
causing alterations in activity and sensitivity of the HPA axis, and thus modifying the vulnerability
to develop psychopathologies later in life. Importantly, as highlighted above, not only do these
adversities often occur simultaneously, they are often interrelated, thereby indicating the need to
consider these elements as acting synergistically rather than independently. Most likely, common
mechanistic pathways underlie the effects of stress and nutritional stimuli, possibly involving
epigenetic mechanisms. The next section will be devoted to discuss the role of epigenetic
mechanisms in the lasting effects of ELS and EL nutrition and how specific nutrients might modulate
the epigenome.
EPIGENETIC MECHANISMS UNDERLYING THE LASTING EFFECTS OF EARLY-LIFE EXPERIENCES
Effects of ELS on the epigenome
Over the past few years, a growing body of epidemiological as well as pre-clinical studies has
demonstrated the role of epigenetic mechanisms in determining the lasting effects of EL experiences
(Vaiserman, 2015). Epigenetics is a phenomenon that alters gene expression without eliciting
changes in DNA sequence. Epigenetic modifications encompass among others DNA methylations,
post-translational histone modifications and transcriptional non-coding RNA regulations. These
modifications occur through alterations in the structure of the chromatin or the DNA, leading to
the expression or repression of gene transcription, which is determined by the state of chromatin
compaction: an open chromatin structure is transcriptionally active (euchromatin), whereas a
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condensed chromatin with tightly coiled DNA is associated with a transcriptional inactive state
(heterochromatin). In general, DNA methylation predominantly leads to gene silencing, whereas
histone acetylation usually promotes transcription. In mammals, DNA methylation occurs at
cytosines through the effects of methyl-binding proteins (MeCP1, MeCP2, MBD1, MBD2, MBD3 and
MBD4) and methylated CpG islands in the promoter region of genes repress gene expression by
preventing transcription factors to bind at the promoter region. In addition, silencing via MeCP2
occurs partly by recruiting histone deacetylase (HDAC) activity, resulting in chromatin remodeling
(Fuks et al., 2003).

1

Lasting effects of ELS on gene expression in the offspring are associated with epigenetic alterations.
Indeed, ELS in mice induces DNA hypomethylation at the AVP gene, resulting in increased levels of
AVP levels (Murgatroyd et al., 2009). Also, EL adversity from P1 to P7 by stress-abusive rat dams results
in reduced brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) expression due to increased methylation at
the BDNF exon IV promoter in the prefrontal cortex later in life (Roth et al., 2009). Differences in
the amount of maternal care are also able to cause lasting modifications in DNA methylation and
chromatin structure. For example, low-LG rat offspring show reduced GR gene expression in the
hippocampus that is related to increased DNA methylation in exon 17 GR promoter at the region
around the nerve growth factor inducible factor A (NGFIA) consensus sequence, resulting in increased
histone acetylation of the GR (Weaver et al., 2004). Intriguingly, this programming is reversible by
cross-fostering offspring of low-LG to high-LG mothers, which leads to hypomethylation of cytosines
at the 5’CpG dinucleotide of the NGFIA consensus sequence (Weaver et al., 2004).
Accordingly, in the case of handling, where pups are separated daily from the mother for 15 min on
P2 for at least 1 week or up to 3 weeks (Fenoglio et al., 2006; Francis & Meaney, 1999; Meaney et al.,
1985), the changes induced by reductions in CRH expression levels are maintained by epigenetic
mechanisms (Chen et al., 2012). Reduction in CRH levels in rats are accompanied with permanent
increased levels of the neuron restrictive silencing factor [NRSF; also designated as repressor element
1-silencing transcription factor (REST)] (Korosi et al., 2010), which is a transcriptional repressor
that has a binding site within the CRH gene (Seth & Majzoub, 2001) and concomitantly recruits
the epigenetic machinery by driving histone deacetylation (Roopra et al., 2000). The short lack of
maternal care during handling is not associated with deleterious effects, leading to a significantly
higher amount of maternal sensory stimulation, such as LG towards the offspring after reunion.
In addition to these epigenetic changes on specific genes induced by these various EL experiences,
there is evidence that these effects are affecting the epigenome more globally (Levine et al., 2012;
McGowan et al., 2011).
Effects of early-life nutrition on the epigenome
As in the case of stress, the effects of early nutrition might also be mediated by modulation of the
epigenome (He et al., 2014; McNeil et al., 2008). This has mostly been addressed in the context of
metabolic programming, which is in contrast to the scarce evidence of epigenetic effects of early
nutritional manipulations in the brain. For example, changes in the methylation of the hypothalamic
proopiomelanocortin (POMC) promoter have been found in rat pups that were allocated to small
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litter sizes (Plagemann et al., 2009). Furthermore, in both rats and mice, administering a FR50
diet to pregnant rodents resulted in elevated homocysteine concentrations in the earliest stages
of gestation (Petrie et al., 2007). In rats, HF resulted in high methylation of the leptin promoter in
adipocytes (Milagro et al., 2009). On the other hand, maternal PR diet leads to reduced expression of
DNA (cytosine-5)-methyltransferase 1 and 2) (Dnmt1) and increased hypomethylation of the GR110
promoter, which in turn caused increases in GR expression (Lillycrop et al., 2007). Interestingly,
maternal supplementation with folic acid counteracted this reduced expression of Dnmt1 enzymes
(James et al., 2002).
Another possible epigenetic process that could be important in mediating the lasting effects of
ELS and EL malnutrition is histone acetylation. ELS and EL malnutrition has been shown to affect
acetylation of histones (Burdge et al., 2007; Levine et al., 2012; Portha et al., 2014; Xie et al., 2013).
In fact, fatty acids are potential donors of acetyl groups (Burdge & Lillycrop, 2014). As discussed in
the previous sections, ELS might lead to alterations in fat metabolism (Danese et al., 2014; Schmidt
et al., 2006; Viveros et al., 2010) and thereby altering circulating and available fatty acids. Moreover,
manipulations of fat contents early in life have been shown to affect HPA axis functioning as well
(Chen & Su, 2013; Larrieu et al., 2014; Trottier et al., 1998). Therefore, in future research, it will be
important to consider acetylation as a possible mechanism in mediating these effects.
The following sub-section will highlight the possible importance of a selection of B-vitamins, such
as vitamin B6, B9 (folate), B12 (cobalamin) as well as methionine and choline in mediating the lasting
effects of ELS and EL malnutrition. These micronutrients play a crucial role in neuronal cell growth
and development during the perinatal period and are also key co-factors and metabolites of the
one-carbon (1C) metabolism. These 1C metabolites (referred further in the text as methyl donors)
are required for methylation of DNA and histones and therefore associated to the epigenetic
machinery. Even though it is not known yet how the (lack of ) these 1C metabolites early in life
might specifically program HPA axis and emotional function, we will discuss the possibilities that it
might involve the modulation of the epigenetic modifications and/or DNA synthesis as well as DNA
repair processes.
Effects of dietary methyl donor nutrients on the brain and the epigenetic machinery
Vitamin B6, B9 [folate and its active form 5-methyl-tetrahydrofolate (5-MTHF)] and B12 (cobalamin)
belong to the family of B vitamins and in addition to their role as suppliers of methyl donors, deficits
of these micronutrients can lead to cognitive impairments and anxiety. Indeed, male weanling mice
receiving diets deficient in B vitamins for 10 weeks displayed impaired spatial learning and memory
(Troen et al., 2008). Furthermore, rats exposed to prenatal vitamin B6 deficient diets displayed
functional and structural impairments in the hippocampus (Krishna & Ramakrishna, 2004).
On the emotional level, dietary methyl donor deficiency in rats during pregnancy leads to lasting
increased anxiety levels, without changes in GR or 11ß-HSD2 methylation in the hippocampus
(Konycheva et al., 2011). The brain can additionally be affected by pyridoxal phosphate (PLP), the
active coenzyme of vitamin B6. It influences brain development due to its role in the synthesis
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of nucleic acids as well as playing a role in the 1C metabolism by producing 5,10-methylene
tetrahydrofolate (5,10-CH2-THF) from THF. Interestingly, vitamin B6 also modulates the HPA axis
by regulating multiple members of the steroid hormone receptor family, among others, the GR
(Allgood et al., 1990; Oka, 2001). These studies clearly indicate the need to gain further knowledge
on how these nutrients might regulate hypothalamic development and function as well.
Folate (vitamin B9) plays a major role throughout life and is involved in brain development. Folate is
a well-known nutrient due to its crucial role in the first trimester of pregnancy where its inadequacy
leads to congenital neural tube defects (Morris, 2011). In addition, folate plays important
roles in the metabolism of DNA and erythrocytes as well as the synthesis of methionine and
S-adenosylmethionine (SAM). The activation of methionine to SAM ensues using the folate-derived
methyl groups in numerous DNA methylation reactions. The rate-limiting enzyme in the methylation
cycle named 5,10-methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR), converts 5,10-methylene THF
to 5-MTHF. Interestingly, in humans, the specific C677T single-nucleotide polymorphism in the
MTHFR gene is accompanied with decreased DNA methylation capacity and increased oxidative
stress, which aggravates the outcome on developing major depressive disorder in adulthood
when traumatic childhood was encountered early in life (Lok et al., 2013). The importance of folate
is further demonstrated in humans by the association of low maternal folate status during early
pregnancy and emotional problems in the offspring later in life (Steenweg-de Graaff et al., 2012).
In addition, folate also contributes to the synthesis of purine and pyrimidine (Duthie & Hawdon,
1998; Nimmo-Smith, 1954). Thus, altered folate levels could also affect DNA synthesis. Next to the
epigenetic effects, impaired DNA synthesis could be involved in the effects of (possibly early-stressinduced) lack of these nutrients on brain function. In line with this, there is some evidence that
maternal folate depletion affects DNA repair in adult mice offspring (Langie et al., 2013) and that
early-adversity is associated with altered mitochondrial DNA copy number and telomere length
(Picard et al., 2014; Tarry-Adkins & Ozanne, 2014; Tyrka et al., 2015).

1

Choline also belongs to the group of 1C metabolites (Zeisel et al., 2003). Choline, the precursor
of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine, is of particular importance during perinatal life due to its
pivotal role in cholinergic neurotransmission and phospholipid synthesis, having the ability to
affect stem cell proliferation as well as apoptosis in the brain (Blusztajn & Mellott, 2012; Zeisel, 2004;
Zeisel & Niculescu, 2006). Different from the other 1C metabolites that we discussed, choline can
be synthesized to a limited extent by mammalian organisms, however, this is mostly insufficient
and dietary intake of it is required (Zeisel & da Costa, 2009). Alterations in dietary choline levels
affect the neuroendocrine system as well as emotional functions. For example, dietary choline
supplementation during pregnancy and lactation mitigates the anxiety-related behaviors in rats
(Schulz et al., 2014) and high choline in humans reduces CRH and cortisol levels in placenta and
cord plasma, respectively (Jiang et al., 2012). Choline has also been reported to modulate DNA
methylation (Mehedint et al., 2010). In fact, these effects of choline are at least partly due to
epigenetic modifications, as DNA methylation of CRH and NR3C1 (nuclear receptor subfamily 3,
group C, member 1; alias GR) promoters are increased in placental tissue.
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The 1C metabolites mentioned in this section, i.e. choline, methionine and B vitamins, are
metabolically interrelated in such a way that deficiency in one of these nutrients subsequently
affects levels of other nutrients involved in the cycle and methylation. For example, vitamin B12
deficiency leads to hypomethylation due to accumulations of homocysteine and 5-MTHF, leading
to the arrest of the methylation cycle and resulting in manifestations of folate deficiency due to
a build-up of 5-MTHF. Interestingly, it appears that dietary choline is able to partially reverse the
effects of folate deficiency during late gestation on neurogenesis and apoptosis in the fetal mouse
brain (Craciunescu et al., 2010).
Finally, to add further to the complexity of these interactions, there is also evidence for a tight
interaction between these methyl donors and fatty acids. Indeed, changes in folate status have
been associated with alterations in lipid metabolism (Teng et al., 2011) and imbalances in maternal
folic acid and vitamin B12 during gestation reduces offspring brain DHA levels (Rao et al., 2006; Roy
et al., 2012).
To conclude, a lack of dietary methyl donors occurring in the window of critical development
during EL may cause permanent effects through alterations in neurogenesis and the epigenetic
machinery. Realizing the importance of these micronutrients, in particular during early
development and considering the above-described effects of methyl donor and their deficiencies,
raises the interesting possibility for nutritional interventions to modulate some of these effects.
In fact, there is some evidence that supplementation with these metabolites can have lasting
effects. For example, methyl donor supplementation diminishes adverse effects by decreasing
global hypomethylation in the mice offspring of dams fed with a HF diet (Carlin et al., 2013). In
addition, folic acid supplementation prevented hypomethylation on hepatic GR promoters in rat
offspring of dams fed a PR diet during pregnancy (Lillycrop et al., 2005). On the cognitive level,
methionine supplementation in rats is able to prevent the cognitive impairments caused by folate
deficiency (Troen et al., 2008). Also, consequences of maternal behavior on DNA methylation in
rats are reversible by infusing L-methionine (the precursor of SAM) in later life (Weaver, 2005). This
preliminary evidence supports the possibility that supplementation with methyl donors may be
effective to modulate lasting effects of EL adversities.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, EL adversity during critical developmental periods can program the developing brain
and increase the vulnerability to develop psychopathologies in adulthood. We review intriguing
evidence that ELS and EL nutrition lead to similar outcomes with respect to the resulting stress
reactivity and emotional behavior. While it is out of the scope of our review, it is important to realize
that many of the described effects of the various early environments might be part of a predictive
adaptive response and may in fact prepare the organism to respond optimally under comparable
situations encountered later in life, a concept known as the match-mismatch theory (Nederhof
& Schmidt, 2012; Oomen et al., 2010, 2011). As ELS and nutrition are elements that interact and
affect one another, it is difficult to distinguish the effects caused by each factor independently.
One possibility is that nutrition, metabolic and stress hormones act synergistically in programming
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the stress system. To further explore this, we need to gain further knowledge as to how these
factors affect one another, possibly involving epigenetic mechanisms. Elucidating the underlying
mechanisms will not only advance our knowledge about the critical mediators, but also create the
opportunity to further develop nutrition as a potential non-invasive intervention.
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ABSTRACT
Early-life stress (ES) increases the vulnerability to develop psychopathologies and cognitive decline
in adulthood. Interestingly, this is often comorbid with metabolic disorders, such as obesity.
However, it is unclear whether ES leads to lasting metabolic changes and to what extent this is
associated with the ES-induced cognitive impairments.
Here, we used an established chronic ES mouse model (from postnatal day (P) 2 to P9) to investigate
the short- and long-term effects of ES exposure on parameters of the adipose tissue and the
leptin system (i.e. circulating levels and gene expression of leptin and its receptor) in both sexes.
Immediately following ES, the offspring exhibited reductions in white adipose tissue (WAT) mass,
plasma leptin levels and in leptin mRNA expression in WAT. Furthermore, ES exposure led to
increased brown adipose tissue and browning of WAT, which was evident by a drastic increase in
uncoupling protein 1 mRNA expression in the inguinal WAT at P9. Notably, the ES-induced reductions
in WAT mass, plasma leptin and leptin expression in WAT were sustained into adulthood and were
accompanied by changes in body fat distribution, such as a higher ratio between mesenteric WAT
and other WATs. Interestingly, while ES exposure increased leptin receptor mRNA expression in
the choroid plexus, it was unaltered in the hippocampus. This suggests an adaptation to maintain
central leptin homeostasis following ES exposure. In addition, chronic ES exposure resulted in the
well-established cognitive impairment in object recognition performance during adulthood, which
correlated positively with reductions in WAT mass observed in male, but not in female mice. Finally,
to assess if ES leads to a different metabolic phenotype in a moderate obesogenic environment,
we measured body fat accumulation of control and ES-exposed mice in response to a moderate
western-style diet (WSD) that was provided during adulthood. ES-exposed mice subjected to WSD
exhibit a higher increase in adiposity when compared to controls, suggesting that ES exposure
might result in a higher vulnerability to develop obesity in a moderate obesogenic environment.
To conclude, chronic ES exposure alters parameters of the adipose tissue, leads to central adaptations
in leptin regulation and results in higher fat accumulations when exposed to a WSD challenge later
in life. A better understanding of these metabolic effects induced by ES might open up new avenues
for therapeutic (e.g. nutritional) interventions.
Keywords
Early-life stress, adipocyte metabolism, sex differences, cognitive impairments, choroid plexus, Western-style
diet
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1. INTRODUCTION
Exposure to early-life stress (ES) leads to cognitive impairments (Chugani et al., 2001; Neigh et al.,
2009) and an increased risk to develop psychopathologies in adulthood (Heim et al., 2008; Lupien
et al., 2009). This is also supported by a growing number of pre-clinical studies (Avishai-Eliner et
al., 2001; Naninck et al., 2015). Interestingly, not only do these psychopathologies often show
comorbidity with obesity and associated metabolic disorders (Nousen et al., 2013; Milaneschi et al.,
2015), but there is also (pre-)clinical evidence for associations between ES exposure and metabolic
alterations later in life (Viveros et al., 2010; Danese and Tan 2014; Maniam et al., 2015; Lucassen
et al., 2013). However, how ES exposure affects metabolic parameters exactly has so far not been
addressed, nor is it known to what extent ES-induced metabolic alterations are associated with the
cognitive impairments. Importantly, the development and activity of the neuronal circuits relevant
for stress responses and cognition (including the hypothalamus and hippocampus) are influenced
by metabolic stimuli (Harvey et al., 2006). In this respect, an endocrine organ of particular interest
is the adipose tissue.

2

The adipose tissue is a complex endocrine and secretory organ (Casteilla et al., 2001). Mammals
possess white and brown adipose tissues (WATs and BATs) that are morphologically and functionally
different. The primary role of visceral (i.e. gonadal, mesenteric, perirenal, retroperitoneal) and
subcutaneous (i.e. inguinal) WATs is to store excess energy in the form of lipids. In addition, WAT
is considered an endocrine organ that regulates whole-body metabolism by secreting several
adipokines, such as leptin (Casteilla et al., 2001), whereas BAT is involved in thermogenesis that is
largely mediated through mitochondrial uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1) (Wu et al., 2013). Interestingly,
white adipocytes show a “brown-like” phenotype under for example adrenergic stress (Sidossis et
al., 2015) or after cold exposure (Wu et al., 2013). Under these conditions, adipocytes increase UCP1
expression and thereby their thermogenic capacity.
Leptin, the main adipokine secreted by WAT, is mostly known for its role in the regulation of food
intake and energy expenditure by the hypothalamus in adulthood (Bouret and Simerly 2006).
However, there is also evidence that leptin regulates circuits involved in stress responses and
cognition (Farr et al., 2014). Indeed, several (pre-)clinical studies show strong associations between
dysregulated leptin levels and the development of emotional and cognitive impairments (Guo
et al., 2013; Milaneschi et al., 2015). In addition, leptin receptors (lep-r) are expressed, next to the
hypothalamus, also in the hippocampus (Scott et al., 2009).
Circulating leptin has a typical release pattern throughout development, which consists of a peak
occurring from P4 to P16 in rodents (Ahima et al., 1998). This early leptin surge is essential for the
structural formation of the hypothalamic circuitry (Bouret and Simerly 2006). Considering the
importance of this leptin surge, any disturbances, for example by exposure to ES, might potentially
impact the developmental trajectory of these circuitries. Interestingly, both clinical and pre-clinical
evidence suggests that ES does reduce leptin levels early (Salzmann et al., 2004; Schmidt et al., 2006)
and later in life (Danese and Tan 2014; Viveros et al., 2010; Llorente-Berzal et al., 2011). However,
it is currently unknown if and to what extent chronic ES exposure in mice affects parameters of
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the adipose tissue and leptin system (i.e. circulating levels and gene expression of leptin and its
receptor) throughout life.
One well-known consequence of chronic ES exposure is an elevation of circulating corticosterone
(CORT) early in life (Naninck et al., 2015). Because of the strong interaction between the stress system
and adipocyte metabolism (Peckett et al., 2011), a rise in CORT might be involved in the possible
ES-induced alterations on adipose tissues. In fact, glucocorticoid receptors (GRs) are abundantly
expressed in adipose tissues and an adipocyte-specific GR knockout in mice alters the stress
responses (de Kloet et al., 2015). Also, studies using other ES models have demonstrated lasting
effects on central GR expression (Vázquez et al., 1996; Ladd et al., 2004), but whether ES exposure
alters GR expression in adipose tissues is unknown.
Using a well-established chronic ES mouse model (Rice et al., 2008; Naninck et al., 2015), we here
investigated the short- and long-term consequences of chronic ES exposure on parameters of the
adipose tissue and leptin system, including fat deposition, lipid density, plasma levels of leptin as
well as leptin, UCP1 and GR mRNA expression in WATs. In addition, we addressed if ES exposure
alters hippocampal leptin receptor (lep-r) mRNA expression. Considering that leptin entry in the
brain is largely regulated via the choroid plexus (CP) (Zlokovic et al., 2000; Li et al., 2013), we also
tested if ES exposure alters the lep-r expression in the CP.
Moreover, we included both male and female mice, considering their differential fat distribution and
function (Fuente-Martín et al., 2014) and the sex-specific differences in the vulnerability to develop
cognitive and metabolic disorders, such as obesity (Naninck et al., 2015; Palmer and Clegg 2015).
Finally, to test if ES-exposed animals develop a different metabolic phenotype when exposed to
a moderate obesogenic environment, we provided control and ES-exposed mice with a moderate
western-style diet (WSD) in adulthood and monitored the changes in later body fat accumulation.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Animals
C57Bl/6J mice were purchased from Harlan Laboratories B.V. (Venray, The Netherlands) and
habituated for one week before breeding. Mating occurred by housing two females (8-weeks old)
with one male (6-weeks old) for one week, followed by housing pregnant females individually in
clean standard cages. We observed daily between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. for the birth of pups. When
pups were born within this timeframe, the previous day was assigned as postnatal day (P) 0. All
animals were maintained under constant housing conditions (temperature 22 ± 10C, humidity 55 ±
5%, ad libitum standard chow and water), with a standard 12:12 h light- dark cycle schedule (lights
on at 8 a.m.).
In the short-term study, male and female offspring were sacrificed at P9 (see Section 2.5). In the
long-term study, animals from control (CTL) and ES conditions were transferred to clean cages with
standard nesting and bedding material at P9, weaned at P21 and group-housed based on similar
sex and littermates (2–3 animals/cage) and sacrificed at P180 (see Section 2.5). Food intake of adult
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mice (P100) was assessed for a period of 3 weeks. In the western-style diet (WSD) study, litters were
randomly allocated to CTL or ES condition, male offspring were weaned at P21 and subjected to the
WSD at P42 until P98.
All experiments were carried out in accordance with the Dutch legislation and European Union
directives on animal experiments, were approved by the Animal Welfare Body of the University of
Amsterdam and complied with principles of good laboratory animal care.
2.2. Chronic early-life stress paradigm
The chronic ES model based on limited nesting and bedding material was used to induce chronic
stress in the early period (Rice et al., 2008). At P2, litters were culled to five-six pups per dam and
assigned to control or stress condition until P9. Control dams received standard amounts of sawdust
bedding and nesting material (one square piece of cotton material of 5 × 5 cm; Technilab-BMI,
Someren, The Netherlands). ES dams were placed on a fine-gauge stainless steel mesh that was
positioned 1 cm above a small amount of sawdust covered cage floor and reduced amounts of
nesting material (2.5 × 5 cm). In addition, all cages contained filter tops.

2

2.3. Moderate western-style diet challenge
For the WSD study, mice were fed with a moderate WSD at P42-P98 (Ssniff-Spezialdiäten GmbH,
Soest, Germany). The WSD was semi-synthetic and macro- and micronutrient composition was
based on the American Institute of Nutrition formulation of AIN93-M purified diets for laboratory
rodents, with adjustments in fat content and composition (20% w/w fat, 3% w/w soy oil, 17% w/w
lard and 0.1% w/w cholesterol).
2.4. Behavioral assessment
Learning and memory abilities of adult mice (P150) were assessed during the active phase of the
light-dark cycle using the object recognition (OR) task. All mice were habituated to a box (23.5 ×
31 × 27 cm) containing bedding for 5 min on three subsequent days, followed by the training day
where mice were exposed to two similar objects (9.5 cm high glass bottles) for 5 min. On the testing
day (24 h later), a novel object (4.5 cm yellow Lego Duplo brick) was replaced by one of the objects
and mice were allowed to explore the objects for 5 min. Boxes and objects were cleaned thoroughly
with 25% ethanol. Behavior was recorded using Ethovision software (Noldus, The Netherlands) and
manually scored offline using the Observer program (Noldus, The Netherlands). Mice touching the
object with their nose were scored as exploration. Total exploration time was compared between
the groups on the training day. On the testing day, the preference of an object was expressed as the
ratio of time spent with the novel relative to the familiar object (discrimination index).
2.5. Tissue collection and dissections
In the short-term study, P9 mice were quickly removed from their cages at the start of the light
phase, weighed and decapitated. Trunk blood was collected in ice-cold EDTA-coated tubes (Sarstedt,
Etten-Leur, The Netherlands) and centrifuged (13000 rpm, 15 min, 40C). Plasma was removed and
stored at −200C until leptin analysis according to manufacturer’s instructions (Milliplex Mouse
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Adipokine Multiplex, Millipore, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Both hippocampi and inguinal white
adipose tissue (iWAT) from the right part of the body were rapidly removed, frozen on dry ice and
stored at −800C for further analyses. Whole interscapular brown adipose tissue (iBAT) and iWAT from
the left part of the body were dissected for weight determination and post-fixed for 48 h with 4%
paraformaldehyde for histological examination (see Section 2.7).
In the long-term study, P180 mice were fasted for 4 h at the start of the dark phase (reversed lightdark cycle, lights off at 8 a.m.) to minimize variations in plasma leptin due to food intake. Vaginal
smears were taken from female mice to determine the estrous cycle phase. Upon decapitation,
trunk blood was obtained and processed similarly as described in pups. Additionally, hippocampi
and choroid plexi from the lateral ventricles were dissected separately, frozen on dry ice and stored
at −800C until analysis. Different fat depots were dissected and weighed: iBAT, gonadal (gWAT),
mesenteric (mWAT), perirenal-retroperitoneal (pWAT) and inguinal (iWAT) adipose tissues. In
addition, iBAT and samples of gWAT and iWAT from the right part of the body were post-fixated with
4% paraformaldehyde for 48 h or frozen on dry-ice and stored at −800C until further analysis.
2.6. Body composition
Mice were weighed and body composition was assessed using dual energy x-ray absorptiometry
(DEXA; Lunar PIXImus) in the WSD study (P42 and P98) and in the long-term study (P180). The DEXA
scan was calibrated on the day of use with a phantom mouse (bone mineral density 0.0664 g/cm2
and 12.5% fat). All mice were anesthetized during the procedure (<5 min) by rapid induction with
a mixture of 5% isoflurane-oxygen (rate of 2l/min), followed by placing the mouse on the scanning
bed in prone position and supplied with 2% isoflurane-oxygen (rate of 2 l/min) for maintenance
during the scan. Analyses were performed using the PIXImus2 software (Lunar).
2.7. Histological examination of adipose tissues
Histological examination was carried out on fixed iBATs and iWATs of P9 and P180 mice. Paraffin
embedded sections (8 µm) were mounted on glass slides (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie BV, Zwijndrecht,
The Netherlands) and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). Lipid density was quantified using
the ImageJ 1.45s software (U.S. National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA).
2.8. RNA preparation and quantitative real-time PCR
Frozen brain and WATs were treated with TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands) and
RNA isolated according to manufacturer’s instructions. Adipose tissues were additionally treated
with DNase (Roche Diagnostics, Almere, The Netherlands) and applied to RNeasy mini columns
(Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands). RNA of two lateral CPs was isolated according to manufacturer’s
instructions using the Quick-RNA MicroPrep kit (Zymo Research, CA, USA). To synthesize cDNA,
iScript (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands) was used (250 ng for hippocampal and CP tissue, 500
ng for WAT) and carried out on ABI PRISM (Applied Biosystems, CA, USA). Quantification of gene
expression in WAT (leptin, UCP1, GR) and in hippocampus and CP (lep-r) were carried out (primers
from Biorad, Veenendaal, The Netherlands and Thermo Fisher Scientific, Breda, The Netherlands)
using SYBR Green I detection (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands) or Taqman Universal Master Mix
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II with UNG (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Breda, The Netherlands) (Table 1). Each reaction consisted
of a 10 times diluted cDNA template using this qPCR program: 950C for 15 min, 40 cycles, 950C for
15s, 600C for 20s, 720C for 35s and a melting curve after 40 cycles to confirm the amplification of a
single product. Efficiency of PCR amplification for all primer pairs was included when between 95
and 105% with a regression coefficient higher than 0.99. The stability of two or more housekeeping
genes (HKGs) between and within groups was verified using the gene stability value (0.5 M) and
coefficients of variation (0.2 CV) in the Biogazelle qBase+ 3.0 software program (Gent, Belgium).
Gene expressions were normalized to the HKGs (Table 1) and experimental groups compared to the
control male group.
2.9. Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS 22.2 (IBM Software) and graphical design using
GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc). Two-way univariate F-tests with condition (CTL vs. ES)
and sex (male vs female) as fixed factors were used, with Tukey’s HSD as post-hoc test and mixed
ANOVA to include the random factors “litter” or “estrous cycle phase” when appropriate. Mice from
at least three different litters (n ≥ 6 per experimental group) were included in each experimental
group to reduce litter effects. Furthermore, the one-sample t-test was used to test whether the
discrimination index was above the chance level of 1.0 in the OR task. Independent t-tests were
carried out to compare the CTL and ES groups exposed to WSD. Also, Pearson correlations and linear
multiple regression analyses were performed to assess correlations between OR performances with
adiposity, leptin levels or leptin mRNA expression in WATs. All data are presented as mean ± SEM and
considered significantly different when P < 0.05 (two-tailed).
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Table 1
Oligonucleotides used for quantitative PCR in hippocampus, choroid plexus and adipose tissues.

Primers (mouse)
Designed based on NCBI database
- Leptin
- Glucocorticoid receptor
- RPL19
- RPS29
- CANX
Commercial gene expression assays
- Uncoupling protein 1
- Leptin receptor
- RPLP0
- RPL13a
- TBP

Primer sequences

Tissue

F:5'-AGGATGACACCAAAACCCTCAT-3'
R:5'-AGTCCAAGCCAGTGACCCTCT-3'
F:5'-AGGTGCCAAGGGTCTGGAGAGG-3'
R:5'-TGGTCCCGTTGCTGTGGAGGA-3'
F:5'-TTGCCTCTAGTGTCCTCCGC-3'
R:5'-CTTCCTGATCTGCTGACGGG-3'
F:5'-AGTCACCCACGGAAGTTCGG-3'
R:5'-GTCCAACTTAATGAAGCCTATGTCCTT-3'
F:5'-AGAGCTCAGCCTGGATCAATTC-3'
R:5'-TTGTAGTCCTCTCCACACTTATCTGG-3'

adipose tissue

qMmuCID0005832
Mm 00440181_m1
Mm 00725448_s1
Mm 02526700_g1
Mm 00446973_m1

adipose tissue
hippocampus / choroid plexus
hippocampus / choroid plexus
hippocampus / choroid plexus
hippocampus / choroid plexus

adipose tissue
adipose tissue
adipose tissue
adipose tissue

CANX: Calnexin; RPL13a: Ribosomal Protein L13a; RPL19: Ribosomal Protein L19; RPS29: Ribosomal Protein S29
RPLP0: Ribosomal Protein Lateral Stalk Subunit P0; TBP: TATA-Box Binding Protein
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3.1.1. Short-term effects of chronic ES exposure on bodyweight and adipose tissue parameters
At postnatal (P) day 9, ES-exposed offspring in both sexes exhibited significantly lower body weights
when compared to controls (main effect of condition: F1,93 = 90.10, P < 0.01 and of sex: F1,93 = 4.59,
P = 0.04; Fig. 1a). Associated with this reduced body weight, chronic early-life stress (ES) exposure
also reduced inguinal white adipose tissue (iWAT) weight (main effect of condition: F1,93 = 74.83, P
< 0.01; no effect of sex: F1,93 = 1.10, P = 0.30; Fig. 1b) and increased the interscapular brown adipose
tissue (iBAT) (main effect of condition: F1,92 = 78.78, P < 0.01; no effect of sex: F1,92 = 0.67, P = 0.42;
Fig. 1c). We further characterized if these weight changes were due to alterations in lipid density by
a HE- staining in iBAT and iWAT, which showed that ES exposure did not affect the iBAT density (%
area under the curve) in males or females (no effect of condition: F1,15 = 1.18, P = 0.30 or sex: F1,15
= 0.27, P = 0.61; data not shown). HE-staining of iWAT pointed towards a possible browning of the
iWAT of ES-exposed pups, which was confirmed by a 43- and 28-fold increase in the uncoupling
protein 1 (UCP1) gene expression in the iWAT of ES-exposed male and female pups respectively,
when compared to controls (main effect of condition: F1,19 = 11.00, P < 0.01; no main effect of sex:
F1,19 = 0.08, P = 0.79; Fig. 1d).
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3.1.2. Long-term effects of chronic ES exposure on bodyweight and adipose tissue parameters
At P180, body weight of adult ES-exposed animals of both sexes were not different when compared
to controls (no effect of condition: F1,56 = 3.48, P = 0.07; main effect of sex: F1,56 = 175.77, P < 0.01;
Fig. 1e). While BAT weight (no effect of condition: F1,26 = 0.28, P = 0.60; main effect of sex: F1,26 =
48.94, P < 0.01; data not shown) and density (no effect of condition: F1,15 = 2.24, P = 0.16 main effect
of sex: F1,15 = 7.70, P = 0.01; data not shown) were not lastingly affected by ES exposure, the weight
of the different WAT depots was persistently reduced in the ES-exposed mice of both sexes. This was
evident both by assessing the total body fat mass percentage determined by the DEXA scan as well
as the weight of individual fat pads. These outcomes were sex and condition specific: firstly, total
body fat mass was reduced in ES-exposed males (25.4%–22.5%) and females (15.0%–12.4%) (main
effect of condition: F1,27 = 5.46, P = 0.03 and of sex: F1,27 = 61.71, P < 0.01; Fig. 1f ), without affecting
the lean body mass (no effect of condition: F1,27 = 0.06, P = 0.81 main effect of sex: F1,27 = 84.70, P
< 0.01; data not shown).
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Fig. 1 continued; (E) Later in life at P180, ES-exposed mice showed no differences in body weight when compared
to controls, (F) exhibited reduced fat mass as determined by the DEXA scan and (G) by the individual fat depots,
including gonadal (gWAT), mesenteric (mWAT), peri- retroperitoneal (pWAT) and inguinal white adipose tissues
(iWAT). (H) ES exposure also increased the ratio between mWAT and the other WATs. Statistical analyses were
performed using a two-way ANOVA: *main effect of condition, P < 0.05, #main effect of sex, P < 0.05.
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Furthermore, the weights of the individual WATs were reduced by ES exposure in both male as well
as female adult mice (gWAT; main effect of condition: F1,56 = 20.66, P < 0.01 and of sex: F1,56 =
40.46, P < 0.01. mWAT; main effect of condition: F1,56 = 5.48, P = 0.02 and of sex: F1,56 = 12.92, P <
0.01. pWAT; main effect of condition: F1,54 = 7.84, P < 0.01 and of sex: F1,54 = 15.25, P < 0.01. iWAT;
main effect of condition: F1,54 = 17.77, P < 0.01 and of sex: F1,54 = 6.12, P = 0.02; Fig. 1g). In contrast
to P9, the reduction in iWAT at P180 was not associated with browning as shown by the absence of
differences in either the HE-staining or in UCP1 expression levels (no main effect of condition: F1,18
= 1.94, P = 0.18 or of sex: F1,18 = 0.00, P = 0.95; data not shown). Interestingly, while ES exposure
reduced overall body adiposity, the ratio between mWAT and all other WATs was significantly higher
in both ES-exposed male and female mice when compared to controls (main effect of condition:
F1,53 = 4.60, P < 0.04 and of sex: F1,53 = 6.29, P < 0.02; Fig. 1h). Also, food intake of adult mice was
not different between the CTL and ES groups (no main effect of condition: F1,28 = 2.24, P = 0.15 or
sex: F1,28 = 3.23, P = 0.08; interaction condition*sex: F1,28 = 5.97, P = 0.02, no significant post-hoc
results; data not shown).
3.2. Plasma leptin levels and leptin expression in adipose tissues are persistently reduced, while
glucocorticoid receptor expression was unaltered after chronic early-life stress
Chronic ES exposure affected plasma levels of leptin and leptin transcription by the adipose tissues
immediately after the ES exposure (at P9) as well as in adulthood (at P180) in both sexes. At P9,
plasma leptin levels were reduced in the ES-exposed offspring of both sexes as compared to controls
(main effect of condition: F1,53 = 40.57, P < 0.01; no main effect of sex: F1,53 = 0.05, P = 0.83; Fig. 2a).
After correcting plasma leptin levels for fat mass, plasma leptin was still reduced in the ES-exposed
offspring at P9 (condition: F1,21 = 5.94, P = 0.02). In addition, leptin expression in iWAT was reduced
in the ES-exposed pups (main effect of condition: F1,21 = 9.54, P < 0.01; no main effect of sex: F1,21
= 1.45, P = 0.24; Fig. 2b).
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Fig. 2. Plasma leptin levels
and leptin mRNA expression
are lastingly reduced after
chronic early-life stress.
(A) Early in life at P9, plasma
leptin levels and (B) leptin
mRNA expression in inguinal
white adipose tissue (iWAT)
were reduced after chronic ES
exposure. (C) Later in life at P180,
ES-exposed offspring show
reduced plasma leptin levels
and (D) reduced leptin mRNA
expression in the gonadal white
adipose tissue (gWAT). Statistical
analyses were performed using
a two-way ANOVA: *main effect
of condition, P < 0.05, #main
effect of sex, P < 0.05.
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Furthermore, ES exposure induced similar lasting reductions in plasma leptin levels in adult mice of
both sexes (main effect of condition: F1,49 = 5.97, P = 0.02 and sex: F1,49 = 44.77, P < 0.01; Fig. 2c). In
the ES-exposed adult offspring, circulating leptin was not reduced after correcting the leptin levels
for fat mass (condition: F1,47 = 1.24, P = 0.27). Interestingly, leptin expression in adult mice was
reduced in the gWAT of the ES-exposed male and female mice (main effect of condition: F1,27 = 5.65,
P = 0.03 and sex: F1,27 = 53.15, P < 0.01; Fig. 2d) and not in the iWAT (no main effect of condition:
F1,20 = 0.00, P = 0.98; main effect of sex: F1,20 = 17.34, P < 0.01; data not shown). Furthermore,
glucocorticoid receptor expression was also measured in adipose tissues, but was unaffected by ES
exposure both at P9 (iWAT; no main effect of condition: F1,22 = 2.38, P = 0.14 or sex: F1,22 = 0.09, P
= 0.77; data not shown) and at P180 (iWAT; no main effect of condition: F1,20 = 0.48, P = 0.50; main
effect of sex: F1,20 = 7.28, P = 0.01; gWAT; no main effect of condition: F1,27 = 1.11, P = 0.30 or sex:
F1,27 = 0.17, P = 0.68; data not shown).
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3.3. Leptin receptor expression is upregulated in the choroid plexus and unchanged in the
hippocampus of the chronic early-life stress exposed adult mice
Leptin receptor (lep-r) expression was assessed in the choroid plexus (CP; Fig. 3a) and in the
hippocampus. ES exposure significantly increased lep-r expression in the CP by 1.5- and 1.9-fold in
adult male and female mice respectively when compared to control males (main effect of condition:
F1,32 = 4.94, P = 0.03; no main effect of sex: F1,32 = 0.25, P = 0.62; Fig. 3b). No differences were found
in the hippocampal lep-r expression between control and ES-exposed mice, neither early (no effect
of condition: F1,21 = 0.03, P = 0.88 or sex: F1,21 = 1.93, P = 0.18; data not shown), nor later in life (no
effect of condition: F1,19 = 1.33, P = 0.26 or sex: F1,19 = 3.87, P = 0.06; Fig. 3c).
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3.4. Chronic early-life stress induced changes in adiposity are correlated with object recognition
performance in male mice
Chronic ES exposure (Fig. 4a) led to the well-established cognitive impairments in the object
recognition (OR) task at 5 months of age in both sexes. On the training day, there was no preference
for one of the objects, neither a difference in the total exploration time between the groups (Fig.
4b). Subsequently, 24 h later on the testing day, the discrimination index was significantly above
the chance level of 1.0 for control males and females (one-sample t-test; males: CTL t(5) = 3.82, P
= 0.01; females: CTL t(5) = 2.50, P < 0.05; Fig. 4c), not for the ES-exposed males and females (onesample t-test; males: ES t(6) = 1.72, P = 0.14; females: ES t(7) = 1.93, P = 0.10; Fig. 4c), and with a twoway ANOVA showing a main effect of condition (F1,22 = 7.59, P = 0.01) and of sex (F1,22 = 12.13,
P < 0.01). This indicates that ES exposure impaired the OR memory and confirmed the previous
reported findings by Naninck et al. (2015).
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Fig. 4. Chronic early-life stress induced alterations on adiposity is correlated with object recognition
performances in male mice.
(A) Photograph illustrating a control cage (left) and ES cage containing limited nesting and bedding material
from P2-P9 (right). (B) On the training day, both objects were explored equally in time between the groups. (C)
On the testing day, the discrimination index was significantly above chance level ($) for CTL males and females.
ES-exposed mice did not perform above chance level, indicating an impaired object recognition (OR) memory.
(D) Overview of correlations between parameters of the adipose tissue and leptin system and OR performances;
−: did not meet the correlation assumptions. (E) Correlation plot demonstrating the association between OR and
white adipose tissue (WAT). (F) Correlation and a predictive value between gonadal WAT and OR performances.
Statistical analyses were performed using a two-way ANOVA: *main effect of condition, P < 0.05, #main effect of
sex, P < 0.05; Pearson correlations, linear regression.
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In addition, Pearson correlations were carried out to assess if parameters of the adipose tissue and
leptin system are correlated with OR performances. Significant correlations were found between the
amount of total WATs and OR performances in males (R2 = 0.43, P = 0.02; Fig. 4d–e) and a trend in
females (R2 = 0.47, P = 0.06; Fig. 4d). In particular, the gWAT in male mice was significantly correlated
with OR performances (R2 = 0.42, P = 0.02; Fig. 4f ). All other measured metabolic variables were
not significantly correlated with OR performances in male or female mice. Further analyses using
a stepwise multiple regression model demonstrated that 41% of the variances in OR performances
can be explained by the gWAT in male mice (F1,8 = 5.56, P = 0.046; intercept: t = 0.58, P=0.58,
regression weight for gWAT: t=2.36, P=0.046; Fig. 4f ), without significant contributions from the
other metabolic variables (mWAT: t=−1.24, P=0.25; pWAT: t=0.12, P=0.91; iWAT: t = 0.01, P = 0.99;
plasma leptin: t = −1.53, P = 0.17).

2

3.5. Higher body fat accumulations after exposure to chronic early-life stress and a moderate
western-style diet in adulthood
Body weight and fat composition by the DEXA scan were assessed at P42 and P98 in male mice fed
with a moderate western-style diet (WSD) starting from P42 until P98 (Fig. 5a). While there were no
differences in body weight between CTL and ES-exposed mice at P42 (t(23) = 2.04, P = 0.053; Fig.
5b), the ES-exposed mice demonstrated reduced total body fat mass at this age (t(48) = 3.76, P <
0.01; Fig. 5c).
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Fig. 5. Higher increase in adiposity after exposure to chronic early-life stress and a moderate westernstyle diet in adulthood.
(A) Overview of the western-style diet (WSD) study illustrating the period of stress and WSD exposure. (B) P42
mice showed no differences in body weight and (C) reduced body fat mass after ES exposure. (D) At P98, body
weight and (E) body fat mass were not different between CTL and ES mice. (F) Increase of fat accumulation
between P42 and P98 of the CTL and ES-exposed mice subjected to a WSD challenge. (G) ES-exposed mice show
higher fat accumulations at P98 compared to P42. Statistical analyses were performed using an independent
t-test, P < 0.05.
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At P98, no differences were found in body weight (t(23) = 0.50, P = 0.62; Fig. 5d) or total fat mass
(t(23) = −0.22, P = 0.83; Fig. 5e). However, mice exposed to ES and on WSD showed a higher body
fat accumulation during the P42–P98 period when compared to CTL mice on WSD (Fig. 5f ). In fact,
when exposed to WSD, ES-exposed mice demonstrated an 1.9-fold increase in body fat at P98 as
compared to P42, while CTL mice showed a lower fat mass increase of 1.6-fold (t(23) = −2.17, P =
0.04; Fig. 5 g).
4. DISCUSSION
In the current study, we demonstrate that chronic early-life stress (ES) exposure lastingly alters
various parameters of the adipose tissue and leptin system. ES exposure also leads to increased
body fat accumulation in response to a moderate western-style diet (WSD) later in life. Immediately
after ES exposure at P9, both male and female mice exhibited a reduced body weight accompanied
by reductions in WAT mass, plasma leptin levels and leptin expression in iWAT as well as an increase
in iBAT mass and browning of iWAT. These effects on adipose tissues were lasting, as adult ESexposed mice of both sexes exhibited reduced weight in all the WAT pads, which was associated with
reduced plasma leptin levels and leptin expression in gWAT. While ES resulted in reduced weights of
the individual WATs, the ratio between the mesenteric WAT and other WATs was increased, pointing
towards differential effects of ES on the metabolically active mesenteric fat.
Next to these peripheral alterations, ES exposure increased lep-r expression in the choroid plexus,
which remained unaltered in the hippocampus, suggesting a compensatory adaptation to maintain
central leptin homeostasis. Lastly, ES-exposed mice show higher body fat accumulations when
subjected to moderate WSD as compared to non-stressed mice. Taken together, chronic ES exposure
lastingly alters adipose tissue parameters, leads to central adaptations in leptin regulation and to
higher fat accumulations when exposed to a moderate obesogenic environment.
4.1. Chronic ES exposure alters adipose tissue parameters and the response to a moderate
western-style diet in adulthood
There is accumulating (pre-)clinical evidence that ES not only leads to persistent alterations in
brain functions (Heim et al., 2008; Lupien et al., 2009; Naninck et al., 2015), but also to an increased
vulnerability to develop obesity and associated metabolic disorders (Nousen et al., 2013). However,
most ES-induced effects in the central nervous system are often related to emotional and cognitive
dysfunction (Vázquez et al., 1996; Ladd et al., 2004). Here we pro- vide data to support the concept
that, next to the central system, ES also modulates the adipose tissue.
We found that chronic ES exposure in mice reduced body weight at P9, an effect that was no longer
present at P42 and in adulthood. This is similar to the earlier described findings in rats exposed to
the same chronic ES paradigm (Maniam et al., 2015) or to maternal deprivation (Viveros et al., 2010),
where a catch-up growth was present at P50. This finding, while consistent in pre-clinical literature,
is in contrast with epidemiological evidence suggesting that ES (e.g. childhood maltreatment)
rather leads to increases in body weight and often to obesity in adulthood (Danese and Tan 2014;
Li et al., 2015).
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This discrepancy led us to question how ES affects body composition in mice. Interestingly, chronic
ES exposure in our mice reduced WATs in adulthood. Such reductions in fat mass appear to be
species specific as they were not observed in the ES-exposed rats (Paternain et al., 2012; Maniam
et al., 2015). The lasting reduction in fat mass was further associated with persistent reductions
in plasma leptin at P9 and P180, which is consistent with other pre-clinical studies (Salzmann et
al., 2004; Schmidt et al., 2006; Viveros et al., 2010; Llorente-Berzal et al., 2011). Intriguingly, our ESinduced leptin reductions were also accompanied by reduced leptin expression in the inguinal WAT
of P9 pups, whereas in adult mice, leptin expression was reduced in the gonadal WAT, indicating
possible functional differences between specific adipose tissue depots.
Interestingly, while at first glance the reduced fat mass in the adult ES-exposed mice might appear
as a leaner and ‘healthier’ phenotype, the higher ratio between the amount of mesenteric WAT and
the other WATs might point to a less healthy outcome. In fact, the mesenteric fat depot regulates the
transport of fatty acids to the liver and is therefore linked to metabolic disturbances associated with
obesity (Catalano et al., 2010). Additionally, when interpreting the functional implications of the ES
phenotype, one needs to consider other later life environmental factors, including diet and life-style
variables known to affect adiposity. It is in fact possible that the ES-induced alterations in adipose
tissues might respond differently when exposed to such elements later in life.

2

Indeed, we demonstrate that chronic ES exposure affects the response to a moderate WSD challenge
in adulthood and leads to higher body fat accumulations. This suggests that a history of ES might
result in a higher vulnerability to develop metabolic alterations, particularly when exposed to a
moderate obesogenic environment. These findings are in line with other studies showing that a
combination of ES exposure and palatable diets later in life (e.g. high-sugar or high-fat sucrose)
increases adiposity (Paternain et al., 2012; Maniam et al., 2015). This might explain the discrepancy
between the ES-induced obese phenotype in human literature and the lean phenotype we observe
after ES exposure under standard dietary conditions. It is indeed likely that ES-exposed children
might also live under sub-optimal conditions and could be more frequently exposed to an unhealthy
nutritional regime in later life.
Next to the changes in WAT profile, chronic ES exposure increased the iBAT at P9, which returned
to control levels by adulthood. Additionally, ES exposure increased UCP1 expression in the WAT of
pups at P9, indicative of WAT browning and a functional shift between different types of adipose
tissues. In fact, higher UCP1 expression, suggesting thermogenesis, and the fact that the body
temperature was not affected by chronic ES exposure (unpublished observation), might suggest
that ES-exposed pups were exposed to a mild cold and needed to produce more heat to maintain
their body temperature. This suggest that ES might also affect the development of peripheral
organs, leading to functional changes that affect the vulnerability to develop metabolic disorders
later in life. Our findings support this hypothesis and suggest that chronic ES exposure in mice
might program the adipose tissue for life.
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4.2. What is the link between metabolic alterations and the ES-induced cognitive impairments
in mice?
Leptin (increased as well as decreased levels) is proposed as a possible mediator of a common
mechanism leading to metabolic disorders (e.g. obesity), psychopathologies (e.g. depression)
(Nousen et al., 2013; Milaneschi et al., 2015; Ubani and Zhang 2015) and cognitive decline (Farr et al.,
2008; Harvey et al., 2006; Irving and Harvey, 2014). Interestingly, next to the reduced plasma leptin
levels, mice in the current study were also impaired in object recognition memory. It is interesting
to consider the possible role of a lack of leptin, both during the developmental phase as well as
throughout life, in modulating this process (Irving and Harvey 2014).
In the current study, we observed the well-documented sex-specific differences on fat accumulation,
which was notably not differently affected by chronic ES exposure. The sex-specific vulnerability to
ES-induced cognitive impairments (Naninck et al., 2015; Loi et al., 2015; Palmer and Clegg, 2015)
suggests that the communication between adipocyte metabolism and brain function is differentially
regulated in males versus females. Interestingly, we demonstrated significant correlations between
the adipose tissues and OR performance in male, but not in female mice. This suggests that the ESinduced reduction in adipose tissues might contribute to the cognitive impairments observed in
male mice only, which might underlie some of the sex-specific ES effects (Naninck et al., 2015; Loi et
al., 2015). However, further studies are needed to clarify this.
The fact that no correlations were found between plasma leptin or leptin mRNA levels and OR
performances in male or female mice can be interpreted in multiple ways. On the one hand, leptin
levels in the brain could be critical modulators of cognition (Farr et al., 2014; Harvey et al., 2006) and
that central levels of leptin are therefore tightly controlled and preserved despite reduced circulating
leptin levels. In agreement, we did not observe differences in lep-r expression in the hippocampus
after chronic ES exposure in P9 or P180 mice. Notably, the prefrontal cortex and amygdala are also
required for OR performances, but the possible influence of leptin on the functionality of these
brain regions were not considered as the presence of lep-r is less well described in these brain
regions (Cohen and Stackman 2015; Patterson et al., 2011; Scott et al., 2009).
We further observed a strong upregulation of lep-r expression in the choroid plexus (CP). The
presence of lep-r in the CP is crucial for regulating leptin entry into the brain (Zlokovic et al., 2000;
Li et al., 2013). While little is known about its regulation, lep-r is influenced by the fasting status
(Mitchell et al., 2009). Also, adult rats exposed to maternal separation show changes in genes
specifically expressed in the CP (Kohda et al., 2006). In our study, the ES-induced upregulation of
lep-r expression in the CP could point towards an adaptive response to the life-long reduction in
peripheral leptin levels in order to maintain central leptin homeostasis. In line with this possibility,
direct administration of leptin to the hippocampus modulates cognition (Farr et al., 2006), whereas
peripheral leptin treatment failed to affect the HPA axis response to maternal separation (Salzmann
et al., 2004; Schmidt et al., 2006). Nevertheless, peripheral leptin injections regulate adrenal
sensitivity to elevations in ACTH occurring during prolonged separation periods, indicating that
leptin levels might be altered peripherally but remain preserved centrally. On the other hand, it
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is possible that, next to leptin, other metabolic factors are responsible for the central effects on
cognition and the ES-induced alterations in adipose tissue. In this respect, other adipokines, such as
adiponectin, might play important roles in regulating hippocampal functioning (Diniz et al., 2012).
4.3. What mediates the chronic ES-induced alterations in adipose tissues?
The data presented in this paper suggest that chronic ES exposure lastingly alters the fat mass and
their capacity to transcribe leptin. Similarly to the brain (Lupien et al., 2009), the development of
adipose tissues in rodents occurs early in life during the last week of gestation and early postnatally
(Lukaszewski et al., 2013). Perturbations during this sensitive period could lead to lasting alterations
in adipocytes. Indeed, exposure to prenatal stress in combination with a high-fat diet in later life
resulted in higher adiposity in adulthood (Tamashiro and Moran 2010). It is however unknown
what mediates such alterations in adipocytes after ES, but a likely candidate in this respect is
glucocorticoids. Adipocytes are rich in glucocorticoid receptors (GRs) and corticosterone (CORT)
affects adipocyte function (i.e. fat mass and leptin release) (Zakrzewska et al., 1997; Masuzaki
2001). In our model, ES-exposed mice exhibit strong elevated basal CORT levels at P9 (Rice et al.,
2008; Naninck et al., 2015), which could contribute to the altered metabolic phenotype. While ES
exposure lastingly alters central GR expressions in rats (Vázquez et al., 1996; Ladd et al., 2004) and
mice (García- Gutiérrez et al., 2016), we found no differences on GR expression in WATs after chronic
ES exposure at P9 and P180, suggesting that GR expression is differently regulated in the brain and
adipose tissue.

2

In summary, chronic ES exposure persistently alters parameters of the adipose tissue and leptin
system in both sexes, and leads to higher body fat accumulations when exposed to a moderate WSD
in adulthood. Further understanding of these metabolic alterations and its relation to the central
effects induced by chronic ES might help to develop specific therapeutic (peripheral) interventions
to target vulnerable populations exposed to ES.
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ABSTRACT
Early-life stress (ES) is a risk factor for metabolic disorders (e.g. obesity) with a notoriously higher
prevalence in women compared to men. However, mechanisms underlying these effects remain
elusive. The development of the hypothalamic feeding and metabolic regulatory circuits occurs
mostly in the early sensitive postnatal phase in rodents and is tightly regulated by the metabolic
hormones leptin and ghrelin. We have previously demonstrated that chronic ES reduces circulating
leptin and alters adipose tissue metabolism early and later in life similarly in both sexes. However,
it is unknown whether chronic ES might also affect developmental ghrelin and insulin levels, and
if it induces changes in hypothalamic feeding circuits, possibly in a sex-dependent manner. We
here show that chronic ES, in the form of exposure to limited nesting and bedding material from
postnatal day (P)2 to P9 in mice, affects ghrelin levels differently, depending on the form of ghrelin
(acylated vs desacylated), on age (P9 vs P14) and on sex, while insulin levels were similarly increased
in both sexes after ES at P9. Even though ghrelin levels were more strongly affected in ES-exposed
females, hypothalamic neuropeptide Y (NPY) and agouti-related peptide (AgRP) fiber density at P14
were similarly altered in both sexes by ES. In the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus, both
NPY and AgRP fiber density were increased, while in the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus, NPY
was increased and AgRP unaltered. Additionally, the hypothalamic mRNA expression of ghrelin’s
receptor (i.e. growth hormone secretagogue receptor) was not affected by ES. Taken together, the
specific alterations found in these important regulatory circuits after ES might contribute to an
altered energy balance and feeding behavior in adulthood and thereby to an increased vulnerability
to develop metabolic disorders.
Keywords
Early-life stress, acylated and desacylated ghrelin, leptin, insulin, hypothalamus, neuropeptide Y,
agouti-related peptide, sex differences
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1. INTRODUCTION
The incidence of obesity has risen dramatically over the last few decades. A growing body of evidence
suggests that the perinatal environment greatly modulates the risk of such disorders. In particular,
(pre-)clinical studies suggest that not only adverse early-life nutrition, but also exposure to other
forms of early-life stress (ES), enhance the risk of metabolic disorders in adulthood (Murphy and
Loria, 2017; Yam et al., 2017). Yet, the exact mechanisms leading to such vulnerability are unknown.
Metabolic processes are largely regulated by the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus (ARH)
(Bouret and Simerly, 2006). Neurons in the ARH co-express the orexigenic neuropeptide Y (NPY)
and agouti-related peptide (AgRP) and project to, among others, the paraventricular nucleus of
the hypothalamus (PVH) to exert their metabolic effects. The development of these hypothalamic
circuits, occurring mainly during the first two postnatal weeks in rodents, is tightly controlled by
leptin originating from the adipose tissue and possibly from ingested maternal milk during this
early postnatal period (Bouret and Simerly, 2006; Nozhenko et al., 2015; Wattez et al., 2017).
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A leptin surge from approximately postnatal day (P)4 to P16 in rodents controls the formation
of hypothalamic feeding and metabolic circuits, and disruptions of this surge alter ARH and PVH
connections, which can result in long-term changes in body weight and adiposity (Yura et al.,
2005). We have previously shown that chronic ES reduces circulating leptin at P9 (Yam et al., 2017),
suggesting that ES might alter the hypothalamic circuits and thereby possibly contribute to the
susceptibility to metabolic disorders.
There is emerging evidence that, next to leptin, ghrelin (mainly secreted by the stomach and possibly
maternal milk), might also be involved in regulating the neurodevelopment of hypothalamic
circuits (Nozhenko et al., 2015; Slupecka et al., 2016; Steculorum and Bouret, 2011). Ghrelin increases
gradually from P0 and reaches adult-like levels at P14 in rodents, and exists in the circulation as
acylated ghrelin (AG) and desacylated ghrelin (DAG). To date, AG has received the most attention
and is the natural ligand of the growth hormone secretagogue receptor (GHSR), which is highly
expressed in ARH-NPY/AgRP neurons (Edwards and Abizaid, 2017). There is contradictory evidence
for the exact role of AG in modulating the formation of the hypothalamic circuit, as AG has been
shown to inhibit (Steculorum et al., 2015), but also to stimulate (Collden et al., 2015; Steculorum
and Bouret, 2011) hypothalamic NPY/AgRP expression. As for DAG, its role has been neglected for a
long time. However, there is emerging evidence supporting a biological function of DAG (Delhanty
et al., 2012; Fernandez et al., 2016; Ku et al., 2016). Indeed, DAG injections increase the hypothalamic
cFos expression (Asakawa et al., 2005; Fernandez et al., 2016) and has been shown to act on a
subset of ARH neurons in adult mice, independently from GHSR (Fernandez et al., 2016). In addition,
DAG impairs the orexigenic effects of peripherally administered ghrelin, indicating the important
functional effects of DAG on the hypothalamus.
Very little is known about the effects of ES on the two forms of ghrelin and on the development of
hypothalamic feeding circuits (Schmidt et al., 2006). Similarly, the effects of ES on insulin has so far
only been described in rats during adulthood (Maniam et al., 2015a, b; Mela et al., 2012). Importantly,
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both ES and obesity show sex-dependent vulnerabilities (Murphy and Loria, 2017). However, studies
addressing sex-specific effects of ES on hypothalamic feeding circuits and metabolism are rare and
mostly focus on other aspects of metabolic regulation. We here therefore study the effects of chronic
ES on total ghrelin, AG and DAG, insulin as well as hypothalamic NPY, AgRP protein and GHSR mRNA
expression in young postnatal mice of both sexes. Understanding the sex-specific effects of ES
on these systems will provide new insights into how ES might lead to the prominent sex-specific
vulnerability to metabolic disorders.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Chronic ES (limited nesting and bedding material, P2-P9) was induced in C57Bl/6J mice as described
earlier (Naninck et al., 2015; Rice et al., 2008; Yam et al., 2017). Briefly, litters were culled to six
pups per dam (sex ratio of 3:3 or 4:2) without cross fostering and randomly allocated to a control
(CTL) or stress condition till P9. Male and female mice were either sacrificed at P9, or transferred
to standard cages and sacrificed at P14. All experiments were carried out in accordance with the
Dutch legislation and European Union directives on animal experiments. Mice from 2 to 3 litters
were included in each group at P9 (males: CTL = 3, ES = 7; females: CTL = 4, ES = 7) and P14 (males:
CTL = 10, ES = 8; females: CTL = 5, ES = 6). Total ghrelin and AG were determined in treated serum by
ghrelin ELISAs (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), and DAG levels estimated by subtracting AG from total
ghrelin levels (Sominsky et al., 2017).
From this same P14 cohort, hypothalamic tissue was dissected and treated with TRIzol Reagent
(Invitrogen, Breda, the Netherlands) to isolate RNA. We used 250 ng tissue to synthesize cDNA
and determined hypothalamic GHSR expression (F:5’-GCTGCTCACCGTGATGGTAT-3’; R:5’ACCACAGCAAGCATCTTCACT-3’) by qPCR. All primer pairs were tested for PCR amplification
efficiency and housekeeping gene stability was verified (gene stability value < 0.5; coefficients of
variation < 0.2) using Biogazelle qBASE+ 3.0 software (Gent, Belgium). All data were normalized
against the housekeeping genes α-TUB and RPL13A (for details, see Yam et al., 2017).
From our previous P9 cohort where we measured leptin levels in Yam et al., 2017 (males: CTL = 13,
ES = 12; females: CTL = 3, ES = 12), blood was collected to measure insulin levels (Milliplex Mouse
Adipokine Multiplex, Millipore, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). A second P14 cohort was perfusionfixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (males: CTL = 4, ES = 8; females: CTL = 4, ES = 5). Brains were sliced
into five series (40 μm thick) and parallel series were immunostained for NPY (rabbit-α-NPY 1:500/24
h/4 °C, Sigma-Aldrich; goat-α-rabbit-488 1:500/2 h/RT) and AgRP (goat-α-AgRP 1:500/48 h/RT,
Neuromics; rabbit-α-goat-594 1:200/12 h/RT). NPY and AgRP fiber density was determined within a
defined region of interest using a thresholding method as described previously by Sominsky et al.,
2017. Subsequently, the total fluorescence signal intensity was measured throughout the Z-stacks
acquired by an upright confocal microscope (Nikon D-eclipse 90i-C1; NIS-elements software), and
quantified in an average of 3–4 hypothalamic sections containing the ARH (from bregma: −1.46 and
−2.18 mm) and PVH (from bregma: −0.94 and −1.22 mm).
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Statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS 22.2 (IBM Software), independent t-test (for body
weight of dams), two-way ANOVA (condition*sex; for body weight offspring, insulin, NPY, AgRP and
GHSR) and three-way ANOVA (condition*sex*age; for ghrelin levels), followed by a non-parametric
Games-Howell post-hoc test, considering unequal variances and group sizes.
3. RESULTS
Chronic ES exposure resulted in no differences in the body weight gain from P2 to P9 in dams (t(7) =
−0.33, p = 0.75; data not shown), but reduced the P2 to P9 body weight gain in the offspring of both
sexes (condition: F1,56 = 20.89, p < 0.01; Fig. 1a). In the period between P9 and P14, ES-exposed
males and females demonstrated a higher body weight gain (condition: F1,27 = 36.12, p < 0.01; Fig.
1a), showing no differences in absolute body weight when compared to controls at P14.
These findings were accompanied by changes in ghrelin levels after ES, particularly in females. Total
ghrelin level was increased at P14 when compared to P9 in CTL and ES-exposed males (age: F1,42 =
57.84, p < 0.01), and CTL females (condition*age: F1,42 = 14.82, p < 0.01, post-hoc: p < 0.01), but not
in ES females (Fig. 1b). Moreover, ES did not affect males, but increased and decreased total ghrelin
levels in P9 (condition*sex*age: F1,42 = 26.28, p < 0.01; post-hoc: p = 0.02) and P14 ES-exposed
females (post-hoc: p < 0.01), respectively (Fig. 1b).
Body weight gain
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Fig. 1. Body weight and ghrelin levels were affected in P9 and P14 males and females after earlylife stress exposure.
(A) Body weight gain from postnatal day (P)2 to P9 and P9 to P14 in control (CTL) and early-life stress (ES)
males and females. (B) Total ghrelin levels, (C) acyl ghrelin and (D) desacyl ghrelin in male and female
mice at P9 and P14. Data are presented as mean ± SEM; two-way or three-way ANOVA: interaction
between C: condition, S: sex, A: age; *Games-Howell post-hoc test, P < 0.05.
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While AG levels were reduced from P9 to P14 in both sexes (age: F1,41 = 27.88, p < 0.01; Fig. 1c),
DAG levels showed similar patterns as total ghrelin, i.e. increased DAG from P9 to P14 in CTL and
ES males (age: F1,34 = 45,98, p < 0.01; Fig. 1d), and CTL females (condition*age: F1,34 = 12.76, p <
0.01, post-hoc: p = 0.09), but not ES females, which was accompanied by decreased DAG in P14 ESexposed females (condition*sex*age, F1,34 = 8.90, p < 0.01; post-hoc: p < 0.01; Fig. 1d). In addition,
ES increased basal insulin levels similarly in both sexes at P9 (males CTL: 784 pg/mL, ES: 1024 pg/mL;
females CTL: 529 pg/mL, ES: 985 pg/mL; condition: F1,36 = 4.04, p = 0.052).
At P14, NPY and AgRP immunoreactive fibers were extensively present in the ARH and PVH (Fig.
2a,d). In the ARH, ES resulted in a higher increase in NPY fiber density in females (condition: F1,17
= 23.33, p < 0.01, sex: F1,17 = 7.47, p = 0.01; Fig. 2b) and AgRP was unaltered by ES in both sexes
(Fig. 2c). Furthermore, ES increased NPY (trend in condition: F1,16 = 3.69, p = 0.07; Fig. 2e) and AgRP
fiber density in the PVH (condition: F1,17 = 4.42, p = 0.051; Fig. 2f ) similarly in both sexes. Lastly,
hypothalamic GHSR mRNA expression was unaffected by ES (condition: F1,23 = 0.88, p = 0.36; data
not shown).
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Fig. 2. Hypothalamic NPY and AgRP fiber density was increased in both P14 males and females after
exposure to early stress.
(A) Representative
confocal images of neuropeptide Y (NPY)
immunoreactive fibers in the arcuate nucleus of the
AgRP
AgRP
hypothalamus (ARH) located next to the third ventricle (3 V) in control (CTL) and early-life stress (ES) P14 female
mice. (B) NPY and (C) agouti-related peptide (AgRP) fiber density in the ARH.
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Fig. 2 continued; (D) Representative images of AgRP immunoreactive fibers in the paraventricular nucleus of the
hypothalamus (PVH) of CTL and ES P14 females. (E) NPY and (F) AgRP expression in the PVH. Data are presented
as mean ± SEM; two-way ANOVA: *main effect of condition, #main effect of sex, P < 0.05, T: trend in main effect
of condition. Scale bars: 100 μm.

4. DISCUSSION
We here present differential effects of ES on developmental ghrelin levels, depending on the ghrelin
form (AG vs DAG), age (P9 vs P14) and sex of the animal, while insulin levels were similarly increased
by ES in both sexes at P9. Additionally, ES induced similar changes in hypothalamic NPY/AgRP fiber
density in P14 male and female mice, and did not affect hypothalamic GHSR mRNA expression.
In contrast to adulthood, ghrelin early in life modulates the development of hypothalamic feeding
circuits and does not affect the body weight (Steculorum and Bouret, 2011). Here we observe that
ES reduced body weight gain from P2 to P9, but ES-exposed mice grew significantly more between
P9 and P14, leading to comparable body weights by the age of P14 in both sexes. Interestingly,
when considering ghrelin, ES induced sex-specific changes in total ghrelin and DAG within this
short time frame in females only, suggesting that ghrelin may be differentially involved in body
weight regulation early in life in males and females. Next to this, our previous findings indicate the
possible involvement of mild cold exposure during the ES period, which might possibly influence
body weight regulation as well (Yam et al., 2017).
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During development, ghrelin rises gradually from P0 to adult-like levels at P14 in rodents, but a lack
of such developmental increases in either total ghrelin, AG or DAG has also been reported in male
mice (Collden et al., 2015) and in male and female rats (Sominsky et al., 2017). The increase in total
ghrelin (when present) has been mainly attributed to AG, while DAG has so far been only marginally
considered. However, here we show that increased total ghrelin from P9 to P14 in both CTL males
and females was largely due to increased DAG, with AG being strongly reduced, indicating that DAG
is at least dynamically regulated at this stage of life.
Furthermore, while ES has only minimally affected total ghrelin and DAG levels in males, it strongly
increased these levels in P9 ES females, without further increasing it by the age of P14. Such
sex-specific effects are particularly interesting as ES clearly leads to an increased prevalence of
metabolic disorders in females, but not males (Murphy and Loria, 2017). This elevated DAG could
thus potentially affect the formation of hypothalamic feeding circuits adversely and in a sex-specific
manner, resulting in an increased vulnerability to metabolic disorders in females during adulthood.
The data available to date mostly concern AG and are, in fact, still contradictory as developmental
AG can have inhibitory (Steculorum et al., 2015) as well as stimulatory effects (Collden et al., 2015;
Schmidt et al., 2006; Steculorum and Bouret, 2011) on hypothalamic feeding circuits. We here show
that ES has no significant effects on AG, but decreases DAG levels in P14 ES-exposed females only.
This is accompanied by increases of NPY fiber density in the ARH and AgRP in the PVH, and no
alterations in hypothalamic GHSR mRNA expression in both sexes at P14. Given the recent evidence
that DAG is able to activate ARH neurons in adult mice (Fernandez et al., 2016), our findings could
suggest an inhibitory role of DAG on the NPY/AgRP circuitry, particularly in females. Moreover,
the differential effects of NPY and AgRP in the ARH in ES females might point towards a different
sex-specific regulation of these hypothalamic neurons under stressful conditions. Such differential
expression of NPY and AgRP has been described previously after stress exposure in adulthood (Kas
et al., 2005) or in response to psychostimulants (Crowley et al., 2005). Interestingly, even though
not statistically significant with the two-way ANOVA, we observed a sex-specific 63% increase
in AgRP-ARH fiber density in ES males only, indicating subtle sex differences at this level as well.
Thus, the strong sex-specific ES-induced effects on DAG could possibly play a role in regulating this
neurodevelopmental process in a sex-specific manner under stressful circumstances.
Next to the possible involvement of ghrelin, the ES-induced increase in hypothalamic NPY/AgRP
fiber density is likely influenced by other hormones as well, possibly in a synergistic fashion. Here
we show increases in insulin at P9 in both sexes. There is evidence that insulin during adulthood
affects the hypothalamic circuit (Loh et al., 2017), however, its exact action during development still
remains to be defined. This first evidence of increased developmental insulin after ES in mice in both
sexes is in contrast to the previously described reductions (Maniam et al., 2015b; Mela et al., 2012) or
no changes (Maniam et al., 2015a) in insulin of rats during adulthood. This discordance could be age
and/or species related. In addition, we have previously shown that ES decreases circulating leptin
(Yam et al., 2017) and increases corticosterone (Naninck et al., 2015) similarly in both sexes at P9. As
for leptin, there is evidence that it has a modulatory role on the hypothalamic circuits development,
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even though opposing or no effects have been reported (Ahima and Hileman, 2000; Bouret et
al., 2004; Proulx et al., 2002). On the other hand, while there is evidence for the involvement of
glucocorticoids (Konno et al., 2008) and adiponectin (Guillod-Maximin et al., 2009) in adulthood,
their effects on the hypothalamic circuitry during the developmental period is yet unknown.
It is interesting to note that while ES similarly affects corticosterone, leptin and insulin in both sexes,
ghrelin is more prominently affected in females. In contrast, NPY and AgRP are overall similarly
affected by ES in both sexes. This could either mean that the ES-induced alteration in hypothalamic
fibers is not modulated by ghrelin but is rather under the control of the other hormones mentioned
above, and/or that ghrelin might have a (possibly additional) specific modulatory role in females
only under this early-life stressful condition.
To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to show differential effects of chronic ES on the
different forms of ghrelin, alterations in early insulin levels, and on main components of the
hypothalamic feeding circuitry during the developmental period in both sexes. There are powerful
examples in which modulating ghrelin or leptin during the early-life period can reverse changes
in the hypothalamic feeding circuitry induced by maternal deprivation (Schmidt et al., 2006) or in
ob/ ob mice (Bouret et al., 2004). This indicates that a more complete understanding of the effects
of ES on metabolic hormones and the hypothalamic feeding system may provide attractive future
options to possibly prevent the vulnerability to develop metabolic disorders later in life.
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ABSTRACT
Exposure to early-life stress (ES) is strongly associated with cognitive and metabolic deficits in adulthood. Yet, the
mechanisms underlying such programming effects remain elusive. So far, the role of nutrition, and more specifically
the role of dietary lipids, has been largely ignored, even though essential polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) are
key in cognitive as well as metabolic development. Here we investigated to what extent ES affects the cellular fatty
acid (FA) profile, both centrally and peripherally, as well as if and how dietary PUFA composition might modify ESinduced cognitive impairments and metabolic alterations.
Hence, we first studied the central and peripheral FA status in mice exposed to chronic ES by limiting the nesting
and bedding material from postnatal day (P)2 to P9 under standard grain-based chow conditions. We show
that ES altered FA profiles in central (hippocampus) and peripheral (erythrocytes, liver) tissues. Interestingly, the
hippocampal FA profile was affected after ES both at P9 as well as P180, but in opposite directions. Even though
the changes in FA composition were accompanied by an increased liver weight at P180, ES did not affect the
hepatic triglycerides or the lipid metabolism (i.e. expression of genes involved in FA uptake and oxidation, de novo
lipogenesis and very low-density lipoprotein secretion), neither at P9 nor at P180.
Next we investigated if modulating the availability of omega (ω)-3 in the early diet from P2 to P42 via supplementation
with either a high or low ω-6/ω-3 diet (with a linoleic acid/α-linolenic acid ratio of 15 or 1, respectively), would affect
the ES-induced changes. Increasing the relative ω-3 availability via the low ω-6/ω-3 diet affected the ES-induced
changes on the hippocampal FA profile in P9 mice. Interestingly, while the ES-induced reduction in fat deposition
and leptin levels remained unaffected by diet, the low ω-6/ω-3 diet prevented the ES-induced adult cognitive
impairments in object recognition, object location and Morris water maze tasks.
This protective effect on the ES-induced cognitive deficits was accompanied by a prevention of ES-induced
reductions in hippocampal newborn cell survival, and by increases in microglial phagocytosis. We further found
that ES transiently increased hippocampal Brain derived neurotrophic factor mRNA expression at P42, but not
Synapsin and Postsynaptic density protein 95 mRNA levels. In addition, ES affected the pro-/anti-apoptotic balance
as demonstrated by the decreased hippocampal Bax/Bcl2 ratio at P180, which was not influenced by the diet.
Lastly, the beneficial effects of a low ω-6/ω-3 diet on cognition were not modulated by changes in maternal care, as
the fragmented care induced by ES remained unaffected by the diet.
Taken together, we show that ES affects membrane FA composition in blood and brain, and that a relatively
subtle modulation of PUFA composition in the diet, i.e. by a differential availability of ω-6 and ω-3 precursors in
favor of ω-3, during an early sensitive period is protective, in particular against the adverse effects of early stress
on cognition. Our study suggests that modulations of hippocampal neurogenesis and microglial phagocytosis
might contribute to these beneficial effects. These novel findings highlight the important role of early nutrition
and dietary lipid quality for later cognitive function, and create promising avenues for innovative, non-invasive
nutritional interventions that protect the brain, particularly during the vulnerable period in early life in populations
exposed to stress.
Keywords
Early-life stress, essential polyunsaturated fatty acids, omega-3, omega-6, linoleic acid, α-linolenic acid, hippocampus, adult
neurogenesis, microglia, phagocytosis, cognition, metabolism, nutrition
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1. INTRODUCTION
Exposure to early-life stress (ES) during the sensitive period increases the vulnerability to develop
later cognitive impairments and metabolic disorders, as supported by several (pre-)clinical studies
(1–4). There is ample evidence for the involvement of sensory stimuli from the mother, and for a role
of stress hormones in such programming (5–7). Recent work by our group and others now suggests
that also metabolic and nutritional factors might play a key role in these effects (2, 8–12), yet this
novel concept is still largely unexplored.
Specific nutrients of interest in this context are omega (ω)-3 and ω-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFAs). Of these, α-linolenic acid (ALA, C18:3 ω-3) and linoleic acid (LA, C18:2 ω-6) are considered
essential fatty acids (EFAs), as they cannot be synthesized by mammals and have to be obtained from
dietary sources. Both ALA and LA can be converted to longer chain ω-3 and ω-6 PUFA metabolites,
e.g. the LCPUFAs docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, C22:6 ω-3) and arachidonic acid (ARA, C22:4 ω-6),
respectively (13). Importantly, the liver plays key roles in regulating this LCPUFA synthesis. LCPUFAs
are important constituents of cell membranes, in particular DHA, that is critically involved in
brain development (14–22). While the role of dietary PUFAs in neurodevelopment has received
considerable attention, there is now increasing evidence for a critical role of ω-3 PUFAs in regulating
body composition and later metabolic functions as well (23, 24).
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Indeed, a growing body of (pre-)clinical evidence has demonstrated the importance of PUFAs in
cognitive (25–30) and metabolic development and function later in life (23, 31–37). Most of these
studies, however, used severe and prolonged (e.g. throughout gestation and lactation) restrictions
in ω-3 LCPUFAs from the maternal diet (38–40), or by increasing the ω-3 LCPUFA levels, either by
dietary supplementation with ω-3 LCPUFAs (41, 42) or for example by overexpressing the C. elegans
fat-1 gene encoding an ω-3 fatty acid desaturase, resulting in an increased conversion of ω-6 to ω-3
PUFAs (Fat-1 mice) (27, 43). However, in our current society, rather than a full lack or excess of dietary
ω-3 PUFAs, a serious concern is the shift towards an increased ω-6/ω-3 ratio in the Western diet,
caused by a high intake of vegetable oils driving high intakes of particularly LA (44–46).
Exposure to an increased ω-6/ω-3 ratio during the early developmental period has been implicated
in the etiology of adult psychopathologies such as depression (19, 45, 47–53) and obesity (24, 49).
The ratio between dietary LA and ALA is important in determining the availability of ω-3 LCPUFAs in
the body, as LA and ALA compete for conversion to their respective LCPUFAs. This means that high
amounts of dietary LA (ω-6) can inhibit the ω-3 LCPUFA synthesis. Interestingly, reducing LA in the
early maternal diet improves the ω-3 LCPUFA brain accumulation in the developing offspring (46),
indicating the importance and effectiveness of modifying the LA/ALA balance in the early diet in
order to optimize LCPUFA availability in the offspring.
So far, little is known about ES effects on the LCPUFAs in the offspring (e.g. mediated through
altered fatty acid (FA) composition in the maternal milk or via changes in the incorporation of FAs
in tissues of the offspring), and whether this might contribute to the ES-induced metabolic and
cognitive phenotype. The few studies addressing this have shown that maternal separation in rats
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either increased (54), or did not (55, 56) affect the ω-6/ω-3 ratio in plasma or the hippocampus
during adulthood. However, these studies were addressed in rats and only studied the later life
effects on either the circulating or the central FA profile. So far, there are no studies available yet
that investigate the ES effects on FA profiles in both central and peripheral tissues in early as well
as later life.
Interestingly, there is some evidence for a possible interaction between an ω-3 PUFA deficient
diet and ES exposure on programming the brain and metabolism in later life. Offspring exposed
to maternal separation during the first two postnatal weeks, that were fed for a prolonged period
(i.e. multi-generational in dams and continued in offspring, or starting from 5-week-old offspring
till end-point) with a ω-3 PUFA deficient diet, showed worsened outcomes in fat metabolism and
emotional functions in adulthood as compared to animals exposed to stress only (55, 57, 58).
We here set out to further explore the interaction between ES and PUFA, and performed two studies.
In the first, we used a validated chronic ES mouse model, based on limiting the nesting and bedding
material from postnatal day (P)2 to P9 (1, 2, 59) to assess if ES affects FA tissue profiles, both centrally
and peripherally, and at P9 and P180, and if this is accompanied by changes in lipid metabolism
in the liver, including triglyceride (TG) content and expression of genes related to FA uptake and
β-oxidation, de novo lipogenesis and very low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) secretion.
In a second study, we subjected ES mice to a diet containing a high or low ω-6/ω-3 ratio (i.e. LA/ALA
15 and LA/ALA 1) from P2 to P42 in order to change the ω-3 PUFA status throughout the early life
period, and tested if the low ω-6/ω-3 (increased ω-3 availability) prevented the ES-induced cognitive
impairments and metabolic alterations. In addition, to gain insight into the (neuro)biological
processes affected by the diet, we assessed if the high and low ω-6/ω-3 diets modulate the ESinduced changes in hippocampal proliferation, cell survival, microglial phagocytosis, neuronal
plasticity, apoptosis and maternal care at P9, P42, P180 and/or P245, that have been implicated
before as potential (neuro)biological substrates for the ES-induced cognitive outcomes (1, 60–64).
Our studies show that ES in mice affects FA tissue composition both centrally and peripherally, and
that improving the ω-3 PUFA availability by a low ω-6/ω-3 ratio diet during early life protects against
ES-induced cognitive impairments, possibly via a lasting modulation of hippocampal neurogenesis
and microglia function.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Animals
Male and female C57Bl/6J mice were purchased from Harlan Laboratories B.V. (Venray, The
Netherlands), housed in a controlled environment (temperature 22±1°C, humidity 55±5%) with ad
libitum standard rodent chow and water, under a 12:12h light-dark cycle schedule (lights on at 8
AM). Mice were bred in house by housing two females (8-weeks old) with one male (6-weeks old)
for one week. Subsequently, pregnant females were housed individually and observations occurred
daily with the previous day assigned as postnatal day 0 (P0) when litters were detected between
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9 AM and 10 AM. Mice were weaned at P21 and male offspring from the same litters were grouphoused (2-3 animals/cage) and females used in a different study and/or for educational purposes.
All experimental procedures complied with the principles of laboratory animal care and were
carried out in accordance to national legislation following the European Union directives for animal
experiments, and approved by the Animal Welfare Body of the University of Amsterdam.
2.2. Chronic early-life stress exposure
We used the chronic ES model with limited nesting and bedding material as described before by
our group and others (1, 2, 59). At P2, litters were culled to six pups per dam (sex ratio of 3:3 or 4:2)
without cross fostering, randomly assigned to control (CTL) or ES condition and left undisturbed
till P9. CTL dams received standard amounts of sawdust bedding and nesting material (one square
piece of cotton material; Technilab-BMI, Someren, The Netherlands). Dams in the stress group were
placed on a fine-gauge stainless steel mesh positioned 1 cm above a small amount of sawdust
covered cage floor and reduced amount of nesting material.
2.3. Dietary intervention
Dams were fed with a standard grain-based diet (Teklad Global Rodent Diet 2018; Envigo, The
Netherlands; LA/ALA ratio of 10; for the grain-based cohorts, study 1) or semi-synthetic AIN93G chow (Ssniff-Spezialdiäten GmbH, Germany; study 2) starting two weeks before pregnancy.
To assess the ES effects on the FA profile and hepatic lipid metabolism (i.e. study 1), we used P9
(CTL: n=7; ES: n=10) and P180 (CTL: n=7; ES: n=9) cohorts (fed with standard grain-based chow
throughout the entire study)). The ES effects on the adipose tissue and leptin system and their role
in the ES-induced cognitive impairments from these cohorts were described in our previous study
(see Yam et al. 2017; (2)).
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For the dietary intervention study (i.e. study 2), dams and litters were randomly assigned to one of
the experimental ω-6/ω-3 diets from P2 till P42, consisting of semi-synthetic isocaloric diets with
a LA/ALA ratio of 15 (high ω-6/ω-3 diet) or 1 (low ω-6/ω-3 diet; see Table 1). These synthetic diets
contained a macro- and micronutrient composition according to the AIN-93G purified diets for
laboratory rodents (65). For this study, we created four cohorts with end-points at P9 (CTL: n=8, ES:
n=9 (high ω-6/ω-3 diet); CTL: n=9, ES: n=7 (low ω-6/ω-3 diet)), P42 (CTL: n=8, ES: n=10 (high ω-6/ω-3
diet); CTL: n=8, ES: n=8 (low ω-6/ω-3 diet)), P180 (CTL: n=11, ES: n=11 (high ω-6/ω-3 diet); CTL: n=10,
ES: n=9 (low ω-6/ω-3 diet)) and P245 (CTL: n=9, ES: n=9 (high ω-6/ω-3 diet); CTL: n=10, ES: n=11 (low
ω-6/ω-3 diet)). Importantly, all mice were fed AIN-93M chow after P42 till P180 or P245.
2.4. Maternal behavior observations
Maternal care was carefully observed in CTL and ES dams exposed to high or low ω-6/ω-3 diets
during the P3 to P7 period in the dark phase (starting from 8 PM). Dam-pup interaction was scored
every third minute, resulting in 16 one-minute epochs. Within each epoch, the time of pups outside
nest, number of exits of the dam from the nest, and duration of nursing were scored. At P21, dams
were weighed, quickly sacrificed after isoflurane anesthesia and trunk blood and liver were collected
to measure the FA composition (see section 2.7).
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Table 1
Diet composition of experimental diets (g/kg diet).
Ingredient
Cornstarch. pre-gelatinized
Casein
Maltodextrin 10 DE
Sucrose
Cellulose
Mineral premix
Vitamin premix
L-cystein
Choline CL (50%)
Oil blend
Coconut oil. hydrogenated
Peanut oil
Safflower oil
Linseed oil
Soybean oil
Fatty Acids (% total fatty acids)
C6:0
C8:0
C10:0
C12:0
C14:0
C16:0
C18:0
C20:0
Σ SFA
C18:1
C20:1
Σ MUFA
C18:2n-6 (LA)
C18:3n-3 (ALA)
Σ PUFA
LA/ALA

HIGH ω-6/ω-3
397.5
200
132
100
50
35
10
3
2.5

LOW ω-6/ω-3
397.5
200
132
100
50
35
10
3
2.5

70
23.8
21.3
20.2
2.2
2.5

70
23.6
20
6.7
19.7
-

0.14
1.86
1.86
15.29
6.86
9.57
6
1
42.57
21.57
0.57
22.14
30.57
2
32.57
15.29

0.14
1.86
1.86
15.43
6.86
9.14
6.29
0.86
42.43
22.14
0.43
22.57
17.29
15.27
32.57
1.13

2.5. Behavioral assessment in offspring exposed to dietary intervention
All tests were carried out in the active phase of the light-dark cycle (reversed light-dark cycle,
lights off at 8 AM), recorded by Ethovision and scored manually using Observer (Noldus) by one
experimenter who was blind to the conditions. Importantly, we started the battery of behavioral
test with the least stressful test. Prior to the test, adolescent (P42) and/or adult (P120) mice were
handled for 3 days.
T-maze. Adolescent and adult mice were exposed to the T-maze (dimension arms: 30x10x20 cm)
containing a central partition according to Deacon’s protocol (66) for two consecutive days with
three trials a day and an inter-trial interval of 2h. Each trial was carried out within two min.
Object Recognition (OR) and Location (OL). Adult mice were first habituated to the testing arena
(dimension box: 24x31x27 cm) covered with a small amount of bedding for 5 min on 3 subsequent
days. On the training day, mice were exposed to two similar objects (OR objects: 9.5 cm high glass
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bottles; OL objects: white coffee cups) that were placed equidistant from each other and from the
wall of the testing arena for 5 min. On the testing day (24 h later), mice were allowed to explore the
novel object (OR: novel object 4.5 cm yellow Lego Duplo brick; OL: relocated one of the white coffee
cup) for 5 min. For all days, boxes and objects were cleaned thoroughly with 25% ethanol after each
tested animal. Exploration was defined as mice touching the object with their nose. On the training
day, preference for one of the objects and total exploration time were assessed. On the testing day,
the time spent exploring the novel object compared to the familiar object was used as an index of
memory (discrimination index).
Morris Water Maze (MWM). The circular maze (110 cm in diameter) contained opaque water (23±1°C,
with non-toxic paint). On the first day, adult mice were subjected to two cued trials by placing them
in the maze with a platform situated 1 cm above the water surface and trained to sit on the platform
for 10 sec (within a maximum of 60 sec or till the mouse reached the platform). On the following 6
acquisition days, mice were placed in the maze containing a hidden platform, which was situated 1
cm under the water surface and surrounded by four spatial cues. The latency to reach the platform
was assessed in the two trials that were carried out per day with an inter-trial interval of 30 min.
Between two trials, mice were placed in individual cages covered with paper towels and filter tops
and exposed to a heat lamp to prevent hypothermia. On the last day, a single probe trial was carried
out without the platform in the maze. During this trial, the time spent in the quadrant where the
platform was located was measured. Importantly, mice were randomly placed in different quadrants
of the maze and facing the walls at the start of each trial to prevent egocentric search strategies (67).
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2.6. Tissue collection and dissections
P9 and P180 grain-based (study 1) and P9, P42, P180 dietary intervention (study 2) cohorts. Male mice
were weighed, sacrificed (P9; quick decapitation; P42 and P180 under isoflurane anesthesia) and
trunk blood (4h fasting prior to sacrifice at P42 and P180 in the dark phase) was collected. Plasma was
used to measure leptin (Milliplex Mouse Adipokine Multiplex Assay; Millipore, The Netherlands) and
erythrocytes for FA analyses (see section 2.7). Stomach milk, liver, hippocampus and white adipose
tissue (WAT; inguinal WAT at P9; gonadal, perirenal, retroperitoneal, mesenteric and inguinal WATs at
P42 and P180) were dissected, weighed and stored at -80°C until further analysis. At P42, P100 and
P180, mice also underwent the dual energy x-ray absorptiometry scan (Lunar PIXImus) to determine
body composition (for more details about the procedure, see (2)).
P245 dietary intervention cohort. Body weights of each animal and food intake per cage were
monitored weekly from P21 till P230. Four weeks after the last behavioral task, mice were injected
intraperitoneally with 5-bromo-2’-deoxyuridine (100 mg/kg; 2x4 days; Sigma-Aldrich, The
Netherlands). Four weeks after the last injections, mice were anesthetized by i.p. pentobarbital (120
mg/kg; Euthasol®) and transcardially perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA; Germany). Whole
perfused brains and WATs (gonadal, perirenal, retroperitoneal, mesenteric and inguinal) were
carefully removed, and post-fixated with 4% PFA for 24h. Cryoprotected frozen brains were sliced in
40 µm thick coronal sections by a microtome, divided over 6 parallel series and stored in antifreeze.
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2.7. Fatty acid composition and triglycerides analyses
Stomach milk, hippocampus and liver tissues from our previous P9 and P180 (standard grain-based
chow) cohorts (see (2)) as well as the P9, P42 and P180 dietary intervention cohorts (fed with a
high or low ω-6/ω-3 diet) were homogenized and diluted 50x in Milli-Q water. Subsequently, lipids
from these tissues as well as erythrocytes were extracted using the method described by Bligh
and Dyer (68) and membrane FA composition was assessed by gas chromatography. All FA values
are expressed as percentages of total FA. In addition, hepatic TG content from the P9 and P180
(standard grain-based chow, study 1) cohort was determined by an enzymatic colorimetric assay
(Triglycerides liquicolor mono kit, Human Diagnostics).
2.8. Immunohistochemistry
From the P245 dietary intervention cohort, one of the 6 parallel series of brain sections was incubated
with rat-α-BrdU (1:200/24h; Accurate Chemical Scientific Corporation, USA) and donkey-α-rat-AF488
(1:1000/2h, Invitrogen, The Netherlands); a different brain series with rabbit-α-Ki67 (1:20.000/24h;
Novocastra) and biotinylated goat-α-rabbit (1:200/2h; Vector Laboratories, USA), including an
avidin-biotin-complex amplification step (1:800/90 min; Elite Vectastain, Brunschwig Chemie, The
Netherlands) followed by chromogen development using DAB (20 mg/100 mL). In addition, CD68
immunoreactivity was detected by DAB immunohistochemistry similarly as described for Ki67.
One of the brain series was incubated with rat-α-CD68 (1:400/24h; Serotec) and subsequently with
biotinylated goat-α-rat (1:200/2h, Vector Laboratories, USA).
The volume of the granular zone of the dentate gyrus (DG) was determined according to the
Cavalieri principle (Zeiss Axiophot light microscope/Stereoinvestigator, MicroBrightField, Germany)
using a modified stereological approach on eight bregma levels, multiplied by six (to correct for
the parallel series) and by 40 µm (for the thickness of the sections). Cell-counts were made in the
subgranular and granular zone of the DG for BrdU and Ki67, and in whole hippocampus for CD68,
in eight matched bregma levels and multiplied by six for a total number of immunoreactive cells
per mm2.
2.9. Gene expression analyses
From the P9 and P180 cohorts (i.e. study 1) as well as from the P9, P42 and P180 cohorts (i.e. study 2),
frozen liver and hippocampal tissues were treated with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, The Netherlands)
as described earlier (2). cDNA synthesis was performed using 250 ng RNA with iScript (Invitrogen,
The Netherlands). Gene expression of hepatic lipid metabolism markers Cd36, Cpt1, Acc2 (FA
uptake and β-oxidation), Dgat2, Fasn, Srebp1c (de novo lipogenesis), Mttp, ApoB (very low-density
lipoprotein secretion); neuronal plasticity markers Bdnf, Synapsin and Psd95, and the apoptotic
markers Bax and Bcl2, were quantified using highly specific primers (Invitrogen, The Netherlands;
Table S1). Stability of two or more housekeeping genes was verified (gene stability value <0.5;
coefficients variation <0.2) and used for normalization (Biogazelle qBase+3.0 (Belgium)).
3.0. Statistical analyses
Data were analyzed using SPSS 22.2 (IBM Software) and graphical design using GraphPad Prism
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(GraphPad Software, Inc). Independent t-test was used to compare between the CTL and ES groups,
Benjamini Hochberg to correct for multiple testing in the FAs data (false discovery rate, FDR <0.1).
Two-way ANOVA with fixed factors condition (CTL vs ES) and diet (high vs low ω-6/ω-3), and the Tukey
HSD as post-hoc test when appropriate. Multivariate ANOVA was applied to the FA analyses when
assessing four experimental groups. Repeated measures ANOVA was performed in the maternal
behavior, food intake and the MWM acquisition datasets. Furthermore, Pearson’s correlations were
performed between behavior (OR in the offspring) and FA compositions, adult hippocampal cell
survival or microglial CD68 positive cells.
The one-sample t-test was also used in the OR, OL and MWM probe trial tasks. The Z-score for each
behavioral task, i.e. OR, OL and MWM probe trial, was calculated as follows: Z = ((x- μ)/σ), where
X stands for the individual data of the observed parameter, and μ and σ the mean and standard
deviation, respectively, of the control group (i.e. non-exposed to ES and fed with the high ω-6/ω-3
diet) (69). Subsequently, the sum of the Z-scores per behavioral test divided by the number of tests
was calculated and indicated as the ‘hippocampal learning score’. Mice from at least 2 different litters
were included in each experimental group and litter was included as random factors. Homogeneity
of variance (Levene’s test) and normality (Shapiro-Wilk) were assessed, and outliers detected by
the Grubb’s test. All data are presented as mean±SEM and considered statistically significant when
p<0.05 (two-tailed) or when below a FDR of p’<0.1.
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Early-life stress affects central and peripheral fatty acid profiles throughout life, but does
not alter hepatic triglyceride content and lipid metabolism
Chronic ES led to alterations in tissue and blood cell fatty acid (FA) profiles at P9 and P180 (i.e. study
1) (Fig. 1a-b). Importantly, we corrected for multiple testing using the Benjamini Hochberg method
and values were considered significant when below a false discovery rate (FDR) of 0.1. At P9, the
hippocampus contained higher monounsaturated fatty acid (MUFA; FDR: p’=0.10) and lower PUFA
(FDR: p’=0.11) levels after ES (Fig. 1c), reflected by lower levels of DHA, arachidonic acid (AA) and
docosapentaenoic acid (DPA ω-6), (all FDR: p’=0.08), while LA was increased (FDR: p’=0.08; Fig. 1e).
The total ω-6/ω-3 PUFA ratio was unaltered in ES-exposed offspring (Fig. 1d).
At P180, the hippocampal FA composition in ES-exposed mice showed opposite effects, e.g.
decreased saturated fatty acid (SFA) and MUFA, increased PUFA levels (all FDR: p’=0.08; Fig. 1f )
accompanied by a decreased ω-6/ω-3 PUFA ratio (t-test; t12=2.44, p=0.03; Fig. 1g). We further found
that ES increased AA (FDR: p’=0.11) and DHA levels (FDR: p’=0.09), while LA levels were decreased
(FDR: p’=0.09; Fig. 1h). Importantly, we have also assessed the OR performances in this P180 cohort
as reported earlier (2). We here further assessed potential correlations between the FA profile and
cognition and found no significant correlations between OR memory and total PUFA (R2=0.04,
p=0.58), nor with DHA levels (R2=0.00, p=0.98; data not shown).
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Figure 1. Central and peripheral fatty acid profiles are affected by early-life stress throughout life, while
hepatic triglycerides and lipid metabolism are unaffected
(A) Timeline illustrating the early-life stress (ES) period from postnatal day (P)2 to P9 in control (CTL) and ES
mice fed with standard grain-based chow (study 1). (B) Table overview demonstrating the direction of ES
effects on the fatty acid composition (FA) in central and peripheral tissues at P9 and P180. An overview of the
FA values in the stomach milk, liver, erythrocytes and hippocampus are presented in the supplementary Table
S2. (C) Prominent ES effects were found in the hippocampus, showing no differences in the saturated fatty acid
(SFA), increased monounsaturated fatty acid (MUFA), decreased polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA), (D) unaltered
omega (ω)-6/ω-3 ratio, (E) decreased docosapentaenoic acid (DPA) and arachidonic acid (AA), increased linoleic
acid (LA), decreased docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), while eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and α-linolenic acid (ALA)
were not detectable after ES exposure at P9. (F) At P180, ES decreased SFA and MUFA, while increasing PUFA
levels. (G) Moreover, ES decreased the ω-6/ω-3 ratio, (H) increased AA, decreased LA, increased DHA, unaffected
ALA and DPA and EPA levels were not detectable.
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Additionally, while ES decreased the ω-6/ω-3 ratio in the liver at P9 (t-test; t28=2.82, p=0.01; Fig.
1j), the liver weight (Fig. 1i), hepatic TG content (Fig. 1k) and expression of genes related to hepatic
lipid metabolism (FA uptake and oxidation, de novo lipogenesis and VLDL secretion) (Fig. 1o) were
unaffected. At P180, the ω-6/ω-3 ratio was significantly reduced in the liver (t-test; t12=2.95, p=0.01;
Fig. 1h), and accompanied by increased liver weight (t-test; t13=-4.05, p<0.01; Fig. 1l), while the
hepatic TG content (Fig. 1n) and lipid metabolism were unaltered (Fig. 1p).
We further assessed the FA composition in the stomach milk of pups at P9 and the erythrocytes at
P9 and P180, but found no major effects of ES exposure (for a detailed overview, see Table S2).
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Figure 1 continued; (I) At P9, liver weight was unaltered, (J) ω-6/ω-3 reduced, (K) and triglyceride content
unaltered after ES. (L) At P180, liver weight was increased, (M) while ω-6/ω-3 was increased and (N) triglycerides
unaffected by ES. (O) ES further did not alter the hepatic lipid metabolism, including processing related to the
fatty acid uptake and β-oxidation, de novo lipogenesis, very low-density lipoprotein secretion (VLDL) at P9
and (P) P180. Data are presented as mean±SEM; independent t-test with Benjamini Hochberg multiple testing
correction for SFA, MUFA, PUFA and DPA, AA, LA, DHA, EPA, ALA, *false discovery rate p’<0.1.
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3.2. Effects of a high and low ω-6/ω-3 diet on central and peripheral fatty acid profiles in control
and early-life stress exposed mice
We next investigated if we could modulate the central and peripheral FA profile by diets containing
a high or low ω-6/ω-3 ratio (i.e. study 2). Firstly, we confirmed that the low ω-6/ω-3 diet (i.e. higher
ω-3 availability) was translated into the maternal FA status as reflected by the lower ω-6/ω-3 ratio
in the erythrocytes (two-way ANOVA; diet: F1,15=146.06, p<0.01) and liver (diet: F1,14=1166.78,
p<0.01; Table S3) in these dams.
The low ω-6/ω-3 diet also affected the FA status in the offspring as shown by the lower ω-6/ω-3 ratio
and altered LCPUFA content and composition in stomach milk, liver and erythrocytes at P9 (Table
S3). In the hippocampus, ES-exposed P9 mice fed with a high ω-6/ω-3 diet showed comparable FA
composition changes to P9 mice in the standard grain-based cohort from study 1 (Fig. 2b-e).

Figure 2. Effects of early-life stress and a low ω-6/ω-3 diet on the fatty acid profiles in central and
peripheral tissues of P9, P42 and P180 mice
(A) Timeline illustrating the period of early-life stress (ES) from postnatal day (P)2 to P9 and the dietary
intervention with a high or low omega (ω)-6/ω-3 diet from P2 to P42 (study 2). (B) Table overview demonstrating
the direction of ES and diet effects on the fatty acid (FA) composition in central and peripheral tissues at P9, P42
and P180. An overview of the FA values in the stomach milk, liver, erythrocytes and hippocampus are presented
in the supplementary Table S3. (C) In the hippocampus at P9, the saturated fatty acid (SFA) and polyunsaturated
fatty acid (PUFA) were unaffected by ES and diet, while ES decreased monounsaturated fatty acid (MUFA) levels
in mice fed with the low ω-6/ω-3 diet.
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Figure 2 continued; (D) Furthermore, ω-6/ω-3 ratio was unaltered after ES in both diet groups. (E) Also,
arachidonic acid (AA) levels were decreased in the low ω-6/ω-3 diet group, while linoleic acid (LA) was increased
by ES and the low ω-6/ω-3 diet, docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) unaltered, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) decreased
by ES and the low ω-6/ω-3 diet, and docosapentaenoic acid (DPA) and and α-linolenic acid (ALA) levels were
not detectable. Data are presented as mean±SEM; MANOVA with SFA, MUFA, PUFA and DPA, AA, LA, DHA, EPA,
ALA; interaction between C: condition and D: diet; followed by two-way ANOVA and Tukey post-hoc test when
appropriate; *main effect of condition, #main effect of diet, ^interaction condition*diet, p<0.05.

When fed with the low ω-6/ω-3 diet, ES-exposed P9 mice showed decreased hippocampal MUFA
levels compared to CTL mice (MANOVA; condition*diet: F3,20=3.40, p=0.04, HT=0.51; two-way
ANOVA MUFA; condition*diet: F1,22=8.05, p=0.01, significant Tukey post-hoc; Fig. 2c). ES did not
affect the hippocampal ω-6/ω-3 ratio (Fig. 2d) but increased LA and decreased eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA) levels in both dietary groups (MANOVA; condition: F4,19=3.90, p=0.02, HT=0.82 and
diet: F4,19=103.94, p<0.01, HT=21.88; two-way ANOVA LA: condition: F1,22=7.03, p=0.02 and
diet: F1,22=50.30, p<0.01; EPA: condition: F1,22=7.81, p=0.01 and diet: F1,22=77.82, p<0.01; Fig.
2e). Lastly, the low ω-6/ω-3 diet reduced AA levels regardless of ES (two-way ANOVA; F1,22=8.18,
p=0.01; Fig. 2e).
At P42, when mice were still fed with either a high or low ω-6/ω-3 diet, we found interactions
between ES and diet on the FA composition in the liver only. This included reduced SFA (MANOVA;
condition*diet: F3,25=4.75, p=0.01, HT=0.57; two-way ANOVA: condition*diet: F1,27=11.19, p<0.01;
significant Tukey post-hoc; Table S3), PUFA (condition*diet: F1,27=13.58, p<0.01), AA (MANOVA:
condition*diet: F6,22=4.40, p=0.01, HT=1.20; two-way ANOVA: condition*diet: F1,27=7.71, p=0.01),
DHA (condition*diet: F1,27=15.56, p<0.01), EPA (condition*diet: F1,27=24.98, p<0.01) levels in ESexposed mice on the high ω-6/ω-3 diet, which were all increased in mice fed with the low ω-6/ω-3
diet. In addition, ES mice on the high ω-6/ω-3 diet showed increased MUFA levels (condition*diet:
F1,27=14.89, p<0.01) and ω-6/ω-3 ratio (condition*diet: F1,27=6.12, p=0.02), which were decreased
in the low ω-6/ω-3 diet group. We further show that FA compositions in erythrocytes and
hippocampus were affected by diet but not by ES at P42 (Table S3).
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After P42, mice were placed on AIN-93M chow and by the age of P180, there were no effects of
ES present on the FA compositions in the liver, erythrocytes and hippocampus, and only marginal
effects by the low ω-6/ω-3 diet (Table S3).
3.3. Early-life stress induced reductions in fat deposition and leptin levels are not altered by the
diets
In the dietary intervention cohorts (i.e. study 2), chronic ES reduced body weight throughout life
up to P180, which was not affected by diet (two-way ANOVA; P9: condition: F1,61=22.26, p<0.01;
P100: condition: F1,28=8.31, p<0.01; P180: condition: F1,36=10.24, p<0.01; Fig. 3a). The reduced
body weight in adulthood was accompanied by reductions in lean mass (two-way ANOVA; P100;
condition: F1,28=4.77, p=0.04; P180; condition: F1,28=6.58, p=0.02; Fig. 3b), and total fat mass (P180;
condition: F1,28=13.89, p<0.01; Fig. 3c). In line with the DEXA measurements, lower fat pad weights
were found in ES-exposed offspring at P9 (two-way ANOVA; condition: F1,12=12.20, p=0.02), P42
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(condition: F1,29=6.94, p=0.01), and P180 (condition: F1,35=6.10, p=0.02) but no effects in P245
mice (Fig. 3d), regardless of the early diet exposure.

Figure 3. Fat deposition and leptin levels in early-life stress exposed mice are unaffected by the diets
throughout life
(A) Early-life stress (ES) decreased the body weight from postnatal day (P)9 till P180, (B) accompanied by
decreased lean mass at P100 and P180, and (C) the total fat mass at P180 similarly in both diet groups. (D) In
addition, ES decreased the amount of white adipose tissues in P9, P42 and P180 mice in both diet groups as
well as (E) the circulating leptin levels at P9, P42 and P180. (F) Moreover, food intake over time from P42 till
P230 was increased in ES-exposed mice in the high ω-6/ω-3 group. Data are presented as mean±SEM; two-way
ANOVA and Tukey post-hoc test when appropriate; *main effect of condition, #main effect of diet, ^interaction
condition*diet, p<0.05.
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The ES-induced fat mass reduction was accompanied by reduced circulating leptin levels at P9
(two-way ANOVA; F1,24=8.75, p<0.01), P42 (F1,21=6.68, p=0.02) and P180 (F1,30=4.85, p=0.04; Fig.
3e), without significant diet effects. Furthermore, ES-exposed mice fed with the high ω-6/ω-3 diet
showed increased food intake between P42 and P230 when compared to CTL mice fed with similar
diet (repeated measures ANOVA; condition: F1,11=18.16, p<0.01; Fig. 3f ), whereas food intake did
not differ between CTL and ES mice fed a low ω-6/ω-3 diet.
3.4. A low ω-6/ω-3 diet prevents the early-life stress induced cognitive impairments in mice
exposed to a high ω-6/ω-3 diet
Cognitive impairments induced by chronic ES exposure in 4 months old mice were prevented by the
low ω-6/ω-3 diet from P2 to P42 (Fig. 4a). On the training day, mice did not show preferences for one
of the objects, nor differences in exploration time in the OR (Fig. 4b) and OL (Fig. 4d). On the testing
day, we found ES-induced impairments in mice exposed to the high ω-6/ω-3 diet in the OR (Fig. 4c)
and OL tasks (Fig. 4e), confirming the previously reported findings by our group and others under
standard grain-based conditions (1, 2, 59).
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Figure 4. The lasting early-life stress induced hippocampus-dependent cognitive impairments are
prevented by the low ω-6/ω-3 diet
(A) Timeline illustrating the time period in which mice were exposed to early-life stress (ES) from postnatal day
(P)2 to P9 and the high or low ω-6/ω-3 diet from P2 to P42. A battery of behavioral tasks was induced and mice
injected with BrdU one month after behavior to assess hippocampal cell survival.
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Figure 4 continued; (B) On the training day, there were no differences in the exploration time between the
groups in the object recognition and (D) object location tasks. (C) On the testing day, ES-exposed mice on
the high ω-6/ω-3 diet showed impaired learning, while ES mice fed with the low ω-6/ω-3 diet demonstrated
improved learning in the object recognition and (E) object location tasks.

Exposure to the early low ω-6/ω-3 diet prevented these long-term cognitive impairments (OR: twoway ANOVA; condition*diet: F1,56=7.24, p=0.01, significant Tukey post-hoc; Fig. 4c) (OL: two-way
ANOVA; condition*diet: F1,22=5.38, p=0.03, significant Tukey post-hoc; Fig. 4e).
Prevention of the ES-induced cognitive impairment by the low ω-6/ω-3 diet was also supported
by the MWM results. All mice learned the task within six days (repeated measures ANOVA; time:
F5,320=33.32, p<0.01; Fig. 4f ), and the ES-induced impaired learning in the MWM probe trial was
prevented in mice exposed to the low ω-6/ω-3 diet (two-way ANOVA; condition: F1,64=4.08, p<0.05
and diet F1,64=4.81, p=0.03; Fig. 4g). We also assessed working memory in adolescent (Fig. 4h) and
adult mice (Fig. 4i) using a T-maze, which was unaffected by ES and diet.

Figure 4 continued; (F) Over a time period of six days, all mice learned to find the hidden platform in the Morris
water maze task and (G) ES-exposed mice on the low ω-6/ω-3 diet showed improved learning in the probe trial
as compared to ES mice fed with the high ω-6/ω-3 diet. (H) Spontaneous alternations for two consecutive days
with three trials a day in P42 and (I) P120 mice were not affected by ES and diet in the T-maze.
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Next to this, we applied Z-normalization using our cognitive outcomes in the OR, OL and MWM
probe trial tasks (Fig. 4j-l). Subsequently, these Z-scores were combined into one parameter and
indicated as the “hippocampal learning score”, resulting in a significant interaction between ES and
diet (two-way ANOVA; condition: F1,45=15.13, p<0.01; significant Tukey post-hoc; Fig. 4m).

4
Figure 4 continued; (J) Z-normalization was calculated for the object recognition, (K) object location, (L) Morris
water maze probe trial, (M) resulting in an overall ‘hippocampal learning score’. Data are presented as mean±SEM;
two-way ANOVA and Tukey post-hoc test when appropriate; *main effect of condition, #main effect of diet,
^interaction condition*diet. One-sample t-test to compare the performances above chance level; $. Repeated
measures ANOVA for the acquisition days; §main effect of time, p<0.05.

3.5. A low ω-6/ω-3 diet prevents the early-life stress induced reduction in hippocampal cell
survival and the increase in microglial phagocytosis in mice fed with a high ω-6/ω-3 diet
Chronic ES reduced hippocampal newborn cell survival in adult (P245) mice on a high ω-6/ω-3 diet
(Fig. 5b), similar to earlier reports (1). We here demonstrate that the low ω-6/ω-3 diet prevented
this reduced cell survival in ES-exposed mice (two-way ANOVA; condition*diet F1,26=4.12, p=0.05;
significant Tukey post-hoc; Fig. 5b), whereas hippocampal proliferation (Fig. 5a), and the volume
of the granular zone of the dentate gyrus (data not shown) were unaffected by ES and the diets.
Moreover, ES increased the number of microglial CD68 positive cells in the hippocampus in the high
ω-6/ω-3 diet group as shown previously (60), which was prevented by the low ω-6/ω-3 diet (twoway ANOVA; condition*diet: F1,16=4.94, p=0.04; significant Tukey post-hoc; Fig. 5c).
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Figure 5. Early-life stress effects on hippocampal cell survival and phagocytic activity are prevented by
the low ω-6/ω-3 diet, while neuronal plasticity and apoptosis were marginally affected
(A) In postnatal day (P)245 mice, hippocampal proliferation was unaltered by early-life stress (ES) and diet. (B)
The ES-induced reduction in hippocampal cell survival was prevented by the low ω-6/ω-3 diet. (C) Similarly, the
ES-induced increases in CD68 were prevented by the low ω-6/ω-3 diet. (D) No correlations were found between
the hippocampal learning Z-score and cell survival, (E) whereas it was negatively correlated with the amount of
CD68+ cells.
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We also assessed potential correlations between cognitive performances and the amount of
hippocampal cell survival or the number of CD68-positive cells. For this, we used the calculated
hippocampal learning score (Fig. 4m) and found a significant negative correlation with microglial
CD68 cells (R2=-0.41, p<0.01; Fig. 5e), but not with cell survival (Fig. 5d).
Hippocampal plasticity was further assessed by measuring gene expression of Bdnf, Synapsin
and Psd95 at P9, P42 and P180. Bdnf mRNA expression was unaffected by ES, but decreased in
P9 mice fed with the low ω-6/ω-3 diet (two-way ANOVA; diet: F1,16=6.09, p=0.03; Fig. 5f ). At P42,
Bdnf expression was transiently increased in ES-exposed mice in the high ω-6/ω-3 diet group only
(condition*diet: F1,13=6.73, p=0.02; significant Tukey post-hoc; Fig. 5f ). No ES or diet effects were
found on Bdnf expression in P180 mice (Fig. 5f ). Furthermore, ES and both diets had no effect on
hippocampal Synapsin and Psd95 expression at P9, P42 and P180 (data not shown).
Moreover, hippocampal pro-apoptotic Bax and anti-apoptotic Bcl2 mRNA expression was measured
in P9, P42 and P180 mice. At P180, ES reduced the Bax/Bcl2 ratio without diet effects (F1,35=10.72,
p<0.01; Fig. 5g), while P9 and P42 mice were unaffected by both ES and the diets (data not shown).
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Figure 5 continued; (F) Hippocampal brain derived neurotrophic factor (Bdnf ) expression was decreased by
the low ω-6/ω-3 diet at P9, and ES increased Bdnf only in P42 ES-exposed mice in the high ω-6/ω-3 diet group.
(G) ES reduced the Bax/Bcl2 ratio in P180 mice in both diet groups. Data are presented as mean±SEM; two-way
ANOVA and Tukey post-hoc test when appropriate; *main effect of condition, #main effect of diet, ^interaction
condition*diet, p<0.05.
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3.6. Early-life stress effects on maternal care, body weight and food intake are not altered by the
diets
ES exposure induced fragmented maternal care similarly in both the high and low ω-6/ω-3 diet. This
was demonstrated by the increased time of pups out of nest (repeated measures ANOVA; condition
effect with high ω-6/ω-3 diet: F1,9=28.61, p<0.01 and low ω-6/ω-3 diet: F1,10=34.75, p<0.01; Fig.
6a), as was the number of exits of the dams from her nest (condition effect with high ω-6/ω-3 diet:
F1,6=45.00, p<0.01 and low ω-6/ω-3 diet: F1,9=45.77, p<0.01; Fig. 6b), but there was no effect on
nursing (Fig. 6c). In addition, while body weight gain of ES-exposed dams between P2 to P9 was
decreased (two-way ANOVA; condition: F1,39=4.27, p=0.46; Fig. 6d), food (condition: F1,39=21.42,
p<0.01; Fig. 6e), but not water intake (Fig. 6f ), was increased by ES without diet effects.

Pups out of nest

*

Time (min)

A

CTL + high ω-6/ω-3 diet
ES + high ω-6/ω-3 diet
CTL + low ω-6/ω-3 diet
ES + low ω-6/ω-3 diet

Time (days)
Exits from nest

*

C

Nursing

Time (sec)

Exits (frequency)

B

Time (days)

Time (days)

Figure 6. Early-life stress induced fragmented maternal care, altered body weight and food intake which
are not affected by the diets
(A) Early-life stress (ES) induced fragmented maternal care as assessed by the increased time of pups out of nest,
and (B) increased frequency of exits from the nest by dams in both diet groups throughout postnatal day (P)3 till
P7. (C) Nursing time was unaffected by both ES and diet.
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Figure 6 continued; (D) From P2 to P9, ES dams showed reduced body weight gain, (E) increased food intake
and (F) water intake was unaffected. Data are presented as mean±SEM; repeated measures ANOVA; *main effect
of time, p<0.05.

4. DISCUSSION
In the current study, we show that chronic ES exposure in mice alters cellular FA composition
centrally and peripherally, and that a diet with low ω-6/ω-3 PUFA ratio (i.e. LA/ALA 1) in the early life
period prevents ES-induced cognitive impairments, possibly through modifications on hippocampal
neurogenesis and microglia.
We demonstrated in the first study that; 1) chronic ES affected both central and peripheral FA
tissue profiles in an age-dependent fashion, 2) without changes on triglyceride content or lipid
metabolism in the liver. In the second study, we show that exposure to a diet containing a low
ω-6/ω-3 PUFA ratio from P2 to P42 prevented the ES-induced 3) cognitive impairments in the OR,
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OL and MWM tasks, 4) but did not affect ES-induced metabolic alterations. 5) The low ω-6/ω-3 diet
prevented some of the ES-induced alterations in the hippocampal FA profile at P9, but not at P42
or P180. 6) Interestingly, the low ω-6/ω-3 diet prevented the ES-induced reduction in hippocampal
cell survival and the increase in microglial phagocytosis in adulthood, suggesting that the beneficial
effect of the diet on cognitive function is, at least partly, mediated by modulations in neurogenesis
and microglia. 7) Other markers of plasticity (hippocampal Bdnf, Synapsin and Psd95) and apoptosis
(Bax and Bcl2) were largely not affected by ES, with the exception of a significant increase in Bdnf at
P42 and a reduction of the Bax/Bcl2 ratio at P180, without effects from the diets in CTL and ES mice.
Lastly, ES-induced alterations in maternal care were not modulated by the low ω-6/ω-3 diet.
Does early-life stress affect the fatty acid profile and is this associated with alterations on the
hepatic lipid metabolism and/or modulated by the low ω-6/ω-3 diet?
During early postnatal life, the FA status in the offspring depends predominantly on the supply of FA
through maternal milk (14, 70). We found that chronic ES did not alter the FA profile of milk collected
from the stomach at P9, while it did affect FA profiles in the liver and hippocampus of the offspring,
suggesting that the observed changes in FA tissue profile originate from stress-induced changes in
FA uptake, synthesis and/or metabolism in the offspring.
The liver regulates the synthesis and metabolism of FAs (71–74), and while we found ES-induced
alterations on central and peripheral FA profiles on short- and long-term, and increased liver
weight at P180, it did not alter hepatic TG content or expression of genes related to FA uptake and
β-oxidation, de novo lipogenesis and VLDL secretion. Others using the same chronic ES model in
female rats or inducing maternal separation in male rats (P1-10, 3h/day), found either no differences
in hepatic and plasma TG levels, but changes in hepatic FA oxidation and uptake in adulthood (75),
or increases in plasma TG levels (55). A possible explanation for the discrepancies between these
studies, next to the likely species- and sex-specific effects, is the fasted state of the animals prior to
sacrifice, which has been shown to influence the hepatic genes and TG (76, 77). Importantly, in the
current study, the unaffected FA uptake and β-oxidation, de novo lipogenesis and VLDL secretion
at least suggest that these liver processes do not influence the ES-induced alterations in peripheral
and central FA profiles.
Moreover, while ES exposure led to a reduced ω-6/ω-3 FA ratio in the liver at P9, suggestive of a
higher ω-3 bioavailability, the hippocampus showed opposite effects in FA profiles, including
reductions in total PUFA content caused by reductions in the two most abundant LCPUFAs in the
brain, i.e. DHA and AA. Importantly, DHA is highly accreted in the rodent brain during the first
weeks of postnatal life (19, 20, 78) and ω-3 PUFA deficiencies during this early life period have been
associated with cognitive and emotional disorders in adulthood (19–21, 79–82). Based on these
arguments, the early reduction in central PUFAs that we observed after ES, could have exerted a
programming effect, leading to lasting ES-induced cognitive impairments in adulthood.
Studies thus far only assessed the later life FA profiles after maternal separation in rats, showing
either increased (54) or no effects (55, 56) on the ω-6/ω-3 ratio in plasma (54, 55) or the hippocampus
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(56) during adulthood. In the current study, we assessed FA compositions in erythrocytes, reflecting
primarily the long-term FA status, as red blood cells have a life span of 40-50 days, and found no
differences in the ω-6/ω-3 ratio of ES-exposed P9 as well as P180 mice. We further assessed the FA
profiles in the liver and hippocampus and demonstrated that ES mice had reduced ω-6/ω-3 ratio
in the liver at P180. This was similar at P9, which, however, was accompanied by increased LCPUFA
levels, e.g. AA and DHA levels in the hippocampus. Despite this apparent beneficial hippocampal
LCPUFA profile, ES mice exhibit clear cognitive impairments. This rather suggests a possible
early developmental effect of the reduced hippocampal PUFA profile at P9, implying that adult
hippocampal FA status may not directly modulate the cognitive processes. Alternatively, the higher
adult PUFA levels could be part of a possible compensatory mechanism, acting in response to ES
by increasing the amount of LCPUFAs that is yet insufficient to prevent the cognitive impairments.
We further show that modifying the LA and ALA ratio in the diet altered the tissue FA status both
in dams and their offspring. Counterintuitively, the low ω-6/ω-3 diet resulted in high LA levels
at P9 (stomach milk and hippocampus) and P42 (erythrocytes and hippocampus), which were
accompanied by increased ALA levels. As mentioned earlier, both LA and ALA compete for the same
enzymes to convert to their respective LCPUFAs. Hence, high ALA concentrations might suppress
the LA conversion, resulting in the observed increases in LA levels.

4

Furthermore, we found similar ES effects on hippocampal FA profiles between mice fed a high
ω-6/ω-3 diet (i.e. study 2) and under standard grain-based chow conditions (i.e. study 1) at P9.
Interestingly, while the MANOVA method restricted further testing of the individual PUFAs such
as DHA, a two-way ANOVA with the hippocampal DHA levels shows that dietary intervention with
a low ω-6/ω-3 diet prevented the ES-induced reductions in DHA levels at P9, suggesting that such
increase of DHA during ES exposure might contribute to the ultimate beneficial and protective
effect of the low ω-6/ω-3 diet on cognition.
In adulthood, we found that ES increased hippocampal DHA levels in P180 mice under standard
grain-based chow conditions, while there were no differences in P180 ES mice fed with the high or
low ω-6/ω-3 diets. A possible explanation for these differences in experimental outcomes between
our grain-based and semi-synthetic diets is likely related to differences in the exact FA composition
of the diets. For example, the grain-based diet contains a lower total amount of PUFAs when
compared to the high ω-6/ω-3 diet, and has a different LA/ALA ratio of 10. Hence, differences in the
dietary FA composition, resulting in different FA baseline levels, might lead to differential effects of
ES on the FA profile on the long term. Additional effects might also originate from differences in the
lack of fibers in the semi-synthetic diet and/or the supplementation of vitamins and minerals in the
grain-based diet. Nevertheless, in both grain-based and semi-synthetic high ω-6/ω-3 diet groups
the ES paradigm leads to similar cognitive impairments.
Taken together, while the adult FA profile does not seem to be related to hippocampal function, the
low ω-6/ω-3 diet-induced improvements in hippocampal FA profile during early development might
be instrumental for hippocampal function later in life and as such, contribute to the prevention
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of ES-induced cognitive deficits in adulthood. Consequently, our studies support the concept that
developmental central FA status is key for later brain function (19–21, 79–82).
A low ω-6/ω-3 diet in early life prevents the early stress induced cognitive impairments, but does
not modify the metabolic alterations by early-life stress
There is accumulating (pre-)clinical evidence demonstrating an important role of PUFAs not only in
regulating cognitive (14–21), but also of metabolic functions (23, 31–35, 83, 84). Several preclinical
rat studies indicate for example reductions in fat mass and leptin levels later in life after an ω-3
PUFA supplementation (3-4 weeks) in adulthood (85, 86), however, opposite findings have also been
reported (87).
Here we show that a low ω-6/ω-3 diet did not affect fat deposition or leptin levels in control and
ES mice at P9, P42, P180 or P245. This is in line with previous reported studies using early ω-3
supplementation that did not affect the body composition or leptin levels in unchallenged mice at
P9 or P42 (23, 88). However, beneficial effects of the diet might appear when mice receive a metabolic
challenge. In fact, mice fed a high ω-3 diet in the early life that were additionally challenged with
a western-style diet in adulthood showed improved lipid profiles, glucose homeostasis and less
hypertrophic adipocytes in mice (23).
While the low ω-6/ω-3 diet generally did not affect the assessed metabolic parameters in the
current study, we show that this low ω-6/ω-3 diet prevented the ES-induced cognitive impairments
in adult mice as assessed by performances in the hippocampus-dependent OR, OL and MWM tasks.
The diet did not further improve cognitive performance in CTL mice, indicating the novel finding
that it specifically improves the cognition in ES-exposed mice. Indeed, a body of literature describes
beneficial effects on cognitive and emotional functions after a low ω-6/ω-3 ratio diet given in the
prenatal gestation till lactation period (52, 53) or ω-3 PUFA supplementation (starting from 3-4 weekold until 5-6 weeks (42) or 3-months (41)) in naïve mice that were unexposed to stress. Interestingly,
one study demonstrated that ω-3 PUFA supplementation (from 5-week-old till end-point) improved
emotional and cognitive performance in naïve, female adult rats, but not in animals exposed to
maternal separation (P2-12; 3h/day) (89). The differences in outcomes between these and our study
could be due to differences in diet composition, the timing and duration of supplementation as well
as possible sex and species-specific effects.
Potential mechanisms underlying the beneficial effects of a low ω-6/ω-3 diet on the early-life
stress induced cognitive impairments
PUFAs might act through a plethora of mechanisms to improve the cognition. We provide evidence
that the beneficial effects of a low ω-6/ω-3 diet on cognition might, at least partly, be mediated
via increased hippocampal neurogenesis and reduced microglial phagocytosis. Several preclinical
studies have demonstrated a relation between increases in hippocampal neurogenesis and
improved hippocampal functions (90, 91). It has further been shown that early (40, 92, 93) and later
life (42) increases in ω-3 PUFA status, either by dietary supplementation, or in a transgenic model
(94), has stimulating effects on the hippocampal newborn neurons in adulthood, which has been
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associated with improved cognitive and emotional functions.
Here we found that our low ω-6/ω-3 diet did not alter the hippocampal cell survival in control
mice, but it prevented the ES-induced reduction in hippocampal newborn cell survival. This finding
supports the notion that neurogenesis is modulated by a low ω-6/ω-3 diet and might prevent the
ES-induced cognitive impairments. Although reported previously (1), it should be noted that we did
not find a significant correlation between hippocampal cell survival and cognitive function in this
study, possibly due to statistical limitations.
The exact mechanism by which PUFAs modulate these aspects of neurogenesis remain unclear, but
likely involve alterations in microglia (95, 96), neuronal plasticity (97) and apoptosis (98). Indeed,
among their many functions, microglia also play a role in synaptic tuning and pruning of newborn
neurons (95, 96). Several studies indicated that stress later in life can lead to the activation of
microglia in brain regions such as the hippocampus (99, 100). In line with this, we found that ES
increases the number of microglial CD68 positive cells in the hippocampus in adult mice fed high
ω-6/ω-3 diet (as shown earlier under grain-based conditions (60)), which is prevented in ES mice in
the low ω-6/ω-3 diet group, suggesting that the low ω-6/ω-3 diet early in life might ameliorate the
effects of ES on phagocytic microglia function and possibly involved in improving the cognition.
This is further supported by our significant negative correlation between hippocampal learning and
CD68 positive cells.

4

Furthermore, PUFAs also affect the neuronal plasticity as shown for example by the increased
hippocampal BDNF expression following an ω-3 PUFA supplementation (for 5-6 weeks in 4-weekold mice) (42). Similarly, synapsin and PSD95 expression was upregulated in transgenic mice in
which high levels of ω-3 PUFAs are induced (i.e. Fat-1 mice) (94). In the current study, we show that
neither ES nor diet affected Synapsin and Psd95 mRNA expression. Furthermore, Bdnf was reduced
by the low ω-6/ω-3 diet at P9 and ES transiently increased this expression at P42. This is in contrast to
others showing decreased BDNF levels after ES exposure in later life (62, 63), which might possibly
involve region-specific effects and/or differences at gene vs protein expression level.
Apoptotic processes are also critical in modulating neurogenesis (101) and can, notably be
regulated by PUFAs (102). This is shown for example by maternal ALA deficiency during gestation
and lactation, resulting in increased apoptosis in the dentate gyrus of offspring at P19 (92). In
contrast to the beneficial effects of low ω-6/ω-3 diet on neurogenesis in ES mice, we here only found
ES-induced reductions in the hippocampal Bax/Bcl2 ratio irrespective of diet, suggesting negligible
influences from apoptosis on neurogenesis in this study. Lastly, the beneficial effects of diet were
not explained by changes in maternal care, as ES-exposed dams showed fragmented maternal care,
reduced body weight gain and increased food intake irrespective of diet.
Taken together, we show that a dietary intervention with a changed PUFA composition (low ω-6/ω-3
ratio) for a relatively short period during early life prevents the ES-induced cognitive impairments
in adult mice. Possibly, mechanistic explanations involve significant diet-induced modulation of
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neurogenesis and microglia. Our study highlights the relevance of early diet as a powerful and
promising tool for clinical interventions in vulnerable populations that are exposed to stress during
early life.
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
TABLE S1
Oligonucleotides used for quantitative PCR in liver and hippocampal tissues.

Primers (mouse)
Genes of interest
- Acc2
- ApoB
- Cd36
- Cpt1
- Dgat2
- Fasn
- Mttp
- Srebp1c
- Bax
- Bcl2
- Bdnf
- Psd95
- Synapsin
Housekeeping genes
- Rpl13a
- α-tub
- Sdha
- Hprt
- Rplp0
- Tbp

Primer sequences

Tissue

F:5'-AGATGGCCGATCAGTACGTC-3'
R:5'-GGGGACCTAGGAAAGCAATC-3'
F:5'-GCCCATTGTGGACAAGTTGATC-3'
R:5'-CCAGGACTTGGAGGTCTTGGA-3'
F:5'-GCAAAGAACAGCAGCAAAATC-3'
R:5'-CAGTGAAGGCTCAAAGATGG-3'
F:5'-GAGACTTCCAACGCATGACA-3'
R:5'-ATGGGTTGGGGTGATGTAGA-3'
F:5'-TCGCGAGTACCTGATGTCTG-3'
R:5'-CTTCAGGGTGACTGCGTTCT-3'
F:5'-GCGCTCCTCGCTTGTCGTCT-3'
R:5'-TAGAGCCCAGCCTTCCATCTCCTG-3'
F:5'-CTCTTGGCAGTGCTTTTTCTCT-3'
R:5'-GAGCTTGTATAGCCGCTCATT-3'
F:5'-AGCCGTGGTGAGAAGCGCAC-3'
R:5'-ACACCAGGTCCTTCAGTGATTTGCT-3'
F:5’-GCGTGGTTGCCCTCTTCTAC-3’
R:5’-CCAGCCACCCTGGTCTTG-3’
F:5’-ATGACTGAGTACCTGAACCG-3’
R:5’-ATGCTGGGGCCATATAGTTC-3’
F:5’-CCTTACTATGGTTATTTCATACTTCGGTT-3’
R:5’-TCAGCCAGTGATGTCGTCGTC-3’
F:5’-GTACCTAAAGGTGGCCAAGC-3’
R:5’-CTCATTGTCCAGGTGCTGAG-3’
F:5’-CAGCACAACATACCCTGTGG-3’
R:5’-GGTCTTCCAGTTACCCGACA-3’

Liver

F:5'-CCCTCCACCCTATGACAAGA-3'
R:5'-CTGCCTGTTTCCGTAACCTC-3'
F:5’-CCCTCGCCTTCTAACCCGTTGC-3’
R:5’-TGGTCTTGTCACTTGGCATCTGGC-3’
F:5'-GTTGCTGTGTGGCTGATCG-3'
R:5'-GCACAGTGCAATGACACCAC-3'
F:5’-CTTCCTCCTCAGACCGCTTT-3’
R:5’-CACTTTTTCCAAATCCTCGGCA-3’
F:5’-GCTTCATTGTGGGAGCAGACA-3’
R:5’-CATGGTGTTCTTGCCCATCAG-3’
F:5’-GTCATTTTCTCCGCAGTGCC-3’
R:5’-GCCTTGTTCTGGTCCATGAT-3’

Liver

Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Hippocampus

4

Hippocampus
Hippocampus
Hippocampus
Hippocampus

Liver / hippocampus
Liver / hippocampus
Hippocampus
Hippocampus
Hippocampus

Alpha tubulin (α-tub); Acetyl-CoA carboxylase 2 (Acc2); Apolipoprotein B (ApoB); Brain derived neurotrophic
factor (Bdnf ); Carnitine palmitoyltransferase 1 (Cpt1); Diacylglycerol O-Acyltransferase 2 (Dgat2); Fatty acid
synthase (Fasn); hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase (Hprt); Microsomal triglyceride transfer protein
(Mttp); Postsynaptic density protein 95 (Psd95); Ribosomal protein L13a (Rpl13a); Ribosomal protein lateral stalk
subunit P0 (Rplp0); Sterol regulatory element binding protein 1C (Srebp1c); succinate dehydrogenase complex
flavoprotein subunit A (Sdha); TATA-Box binding protein (Tbp).
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Table S2
Fatty acid compositions of the liver, erythrocytes, hippocampus and stomach milk in P9 offspring exposed to
early-life stress.

All values are indicated as mean±SEM of total fatty acids (%). Statistical analyses were performed using the
independent t-test to compare between the groups within a measured type of tissue. Multiple testing in the fatty
acids data was corrected using the Benjamini Hochberg (BH) method and considered as significant when below
a false discovery rate of p’<0.1. Abbreviations: arachidonic acid (AA); α-linolenic acid (ALA); docosahexaenoic
acid (DHA); docosapentaenoic acid (DPA); eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA); linoleic acid (LA); monounsaturated fatty
acid (MUFA); polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA); saturated fatty acids (SFA); omega (ω); postnatal day (P); control
(CTL); early-life stress (ES).
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Table S2 continued;
Fatty acid compositions of the liver, erythrocytes and hippocampus in P180 offspring exposed to early-life stress.

4
All values are indicated as mean±SEM of total fatty acids (%). Statistical analyses were performed using the
independent t-test to compare between the groups within a measured type of tissue. Multiple testing in the fatty
acids data was corrected using the Benjamini Hochberg (BH) method and considered as significant when below
a false discovery rate of p’<0.1. Abbreviations: arachidonic acid (AA); α-linolenic acid (ALA); docosahexaenoic
acid (DHA); docosapentaenoic acid (DPA); eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA); linoleic acid (LA); monounsaturated fatty
acid (MUFA); polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA); saturated fatty acids (SFA); omega (ω); postnatal day (P); control
(CTL); early-life stress (ES).
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Table S3
Fatty acid compositions of the liver and erythrocytes in dams exposed to early-life stress and the experimental
diets.

All values are indicated as mean±SEM of total fatty acids (%). Statistical analyses were performed using the
MANOVA, followed by two-way ANOVAs when significant and the Tukey as post-hoc test when appropriate;
*main effect of condition; #main effect of diet; ^interaction condition*diet, p<0.05. Abbreviations: arachidonic
acid (AA); α-linolenic acid (ALA); docosahexaenoic acid (DHA); docosapentaenoic acid (DPA); eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA); linoleic acid (LA); monounsaturated fatty acid (MUFA); polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA); saturated
fatty acids (SFA); omega (ω); n.d., not detected; postnatal day (P); control (CTL); early-life stress (ES).
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Table S3 continued;
Fatty acid compositions of the stomach milk, liver, erythrocytes and hippocampus in P9 offspring exposed to
early-life stress and the experimental diets.

4

All values are indicated as mean±SEM of total fatty acids (%). Statistical analyses were performed using the
MANOVA, followed by two-way ANOVAs when significant and the Tukey as post-hoc test when appropriate;
*main effect of condition; #main effect of diet; ^interaction condition*diet, p<0.05. Abbreviations: arachidonic
acid (AA); α-linolenic acid (ALA); docosahexaenoic acid (DHA); docosapentaenoic acid (DPA); eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA); linoleic acid (LA); monounsaturated fatty acid (MUFA); polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA); saturated
fatty acids (SFA); omega (ω); n.d., not detected; postnatal day (P); control (CTL); early-life stress (ES).
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Table S3 continued;
Fatty acid compositions of the stomach milk, liver, erythrocytes and hippocampus in P9 offspring exposed to
early-life stress and the experimental diets.

All values are indicated as mean±SEM of total fatty acids (%). Statistical analyses were performed using the
MANOVA, followed by two-way ANOVAs when significant and the Tukey as post-hoc test when appropriate;
*main effect of condition; #main effect of diet; ^interaction condition*diet, p<0.05. Abbreviations: arachidonic
acid (AA); α-linolenic acid (ALA); docosahexaenoic acid (DHA); docosapentaenoic acid (DPA); eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA); linoleic acid (LA); monounsaturated fatty acid (MUFA); polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA); saturated
fatty acids (SFA); omega (ω); n.d., not detected; postnatal day (P); control (CTL); early-life stress (ES).
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Table S3 continued;
Fatty acid compositions of the liver, erythrocytes and hippocampus in P42 offspring exposed to early-life stress
and the experimental diets.

4
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Table S3 continued;
Fatty acid compositions of the liver, erythrocytes and hippocampus in P180 offspring exposed to early-life stress
and the experimental diets.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
In this thesis, we investigated the effects of early-life stress (ES) on metabolic hormones and
nutrients, and their role in the early life programming of the brain. ES is well-known to lead to a
higher vulnerability to develop cognitive and emotional disorders in adulthood (1–3). Interestingly,
these disorders are often comorbid with metabolic diseases, such as obesity (4, 5), notably in a sexspecific manner. Additionally, effects of changes in nutrition during the early life period often closely
resemble those that occur after ES (6–8). This indicates a close interplay between stress and nutrition
during the early life period, and might hint at common underlying pathways that could mediate
these effects (9, 10). So far, the effects of early stress on metabolic as well as nutritional factors, and
their role in the early life programming of the brain, are not well understood. Moreover, there are
currently no effective (nutritional) interventions to prevent ES-induced psychopathologies.
Hence, the aims of this thesis were; i) to gain insight into the short- and/or long-term sex-specific
effects of ES on the brain and metabolism, with a specific focus on fat distribution as well as the leptin
and the ghrelin systems. We also questioned whether a history of ES has different effects on body fat
mass when challenged with a western-style diet in adulthood; ii) to assess if ES affects the fatty acid
availability centrally and peripherally throughout life, and iii) if early nutritional intervention with a
low omega (ω)-6/ω-3 diet (in particular, by reducing the linoleic acid (LA; ω-6) and α-linolenic acid
(ALA; ω-3) ratio) could modulate the ES-induced cognitive and metabolic changes, along with the
potential underlying (neuro)biological mechanisms. These included the central and peripheral fatty
acid profiles, hippocampal neurogenesis, microglial phagocytosis, neuronal plasticity, apoptosis
and maternal care.

5

In this chapter 5, we discuss the results we obtained and further address the programming effects of
peripheral factors by ES from a broader perspective. We will first focus on the metabolic hormones,
followed by the nutritional factors, and will also discuss other potential mechanisms and interactions
as well as their clinical relevance.
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PROGRAMMING OF THE BRAIN BY PERIPHERAL FACTORS AFTER EARLY-LIFE STRESS;
POTENTIAL UNDERLYING MECHANISMS
- Metabolic factors Early life adversities, such as stress and nutritional deficits that occur during the critical period
of early life, can lastingly program various aspects of the brain. This can result in, among others,
cognitive and metabolic disorders as supported by several clinical (1, 2, 4, 11) and preclinical (12–17)
studies. As discussed in chapter 1, both stress- and nutrition-related changes can induce similar
psychopathologies. We in fact proposed the novel concept of stress and nutrition as interrelated
elements that strongly affect each other and where a dysregulation in both might lead to similar
disorders. The role of early life nutrition in programming the brain by early adversity has been largely
ignored. Also, to what extent ES affects metabolic hormones, fat distribution and peripheral organs,
and whether such effects are sex-specific and/or lasting throughout life, has remained unclear so far,
as was their role in the ES-induced cognitive impairments in adulthood.
To study this, we have used the chronic ES model where nesting and bedding material is limited
from postnatal day (P)2 to P9 (18, 19). This induces stress in the mother, which is in turn transmitted
to her pups. This ES model recapitulates elements of a human ES condition, where the mother is
present but stressed and therefore provides fragmented maternal care. It further encompasses
several critical components and typical interactions between the parent and offspring that are
relevant for the human situation, such as the provision of sensory stimulation, warmth and nutrition
by the mother.
Regarding the absence of bedding material and the scarce amount of nesting material during a
critical period when the pups are very small, a justified question is whether the pups experience
lower temperatures during the one-week stressor. As we show in chapter 2, chronic ES increased
the amount of brown adipose tissue (BAT) only early in life, which was accompanied by increased
uncoupling protein 1 mRNA expression in the white adipose tissue (WAT). This browning in WAT
might indicate that, under the stable thermo-neutral temperature in the animal facility of ±22°C, ESexposed mice might have experienced a lower body temperature relative to control litters, leading
to an adaptive response in the ES mice in order to maintain energy balance and body temperature
(20). It is important to note that a thermo-neutral zone for mice is around 29.6-30.5°C, suggesting
that the general temperature of 22°C in the animal facilities might already expose rodents to a lower
temperature. It has indeed been shown that mice at 26°C as compared to 31°C experience higher
energy expenditure and activation of BAT (21), indicating the importance to reconsider the housing
temperatures of laboratory rodents. A more direct method to assess whether a lower temperature
is involved, is through the use of infrared thermography (22). However, it should be noted that it
remains difficult to distinguish between the body temperature of the pups and the dams during the
ES period, a period where no interference by the researcher is allowed in order to avoid additional
stress from occurring.
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Also related to this question is whether this browning of fat could influence the ES-induced alterations
in leptin hormones. While this assumption may be plausible, other postnatal ES models, such as
maternal separation and deprivation, place the litters on a heating pad during the separation, thus
controlling the temperature by omitting a possible involvement of a too low temperature. Yet, also
in these models, the early stressors lead to similar decreases in leptin levels in mice and rats (14, 15,
23, 24) similar to our model, indicating that cold is most likely not a major contributor to the altered
levels of leptin after ES.
In this thesis, we further addressed the effects of chronic ES on metabolism, focusing on leptin
(chapter 2) and ghrelin (chapter 3). Both hormones are predominantly secreted by WATs (25)
and the stomach (26), respectively, and are mostly known for regulating the energy balance in
adulthood, as leptin decreases (anorexigenic), and ghrelin increases (orexigenic) appetite. This is
regulated in the hypothalamus by acting on the orexigenic neuropeptide Y (NPY)/agouti-related
peptide (AgRP) and anorexigenic proopiomelanocortin (POMC) neurons in the arcuate nucleus of
the hypothalamus (ARH) (27, 28). These, in turn, project to other sites of the hypothalamus, including
the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVH).
Importantly, the role of leptin and ghrelin during the early life period is distinct from their wellknown actions on energy balance and feeding behavior during adulthood (29–31). While it is
currently known that leptin as well as ghrelin are key factors during early life in programming
the development of hypothalamic feeding circuits (26, 27, 30, 32), there are considerable gaps in
our knowledge. Indeed, it was unknown whether metabolic hormones play a role in the early-life
programming of extra-hypothalamic brain regions, particularly in the context of stress, and their
involvement in the lasting consequences on cognitive processes.

5

The fact that leptin and ghrelin receptors are expressed in several extra-hypothalamic brain regions
(33, 34), in particular the hippocampus, would suggest functional roles in these brain areas. Indeed,
both leptin and ghrelin, by means of injections or infusions, have direct effects on the hippocampal
synaptic plasticity and improve cognitive functions in adult mice and rats (35, 36). However, it is
unclear to what extent early life changes induced by ES on metabolic hormones have lasting
consequences on cognition. Clinical and preclinical studies have demonstrated that ES reduces
leptin levels in early (15, 23) and later life (14, 37, 38). Our findings are in concert with these studies
and further suggest a possible involvement of leptin in the ES-induced cognitive impairments in
adulthood.
We also investigated the ES effects on the leptin receptor in the choroid plexus (CP). The CP consists
of a villous structure and a large network of capillaries, which is surrounded by a layer of cuboidal
epithelium. It has as function to form a barrier between the brain and the cerebrospinal fluid and
is mostly known for the secretion of cerebrospinal fluid (39). In chapter 2, we described that the
reduced peripheral leptin levels were accompanied by increased leptin receptor gene expression
in the CP after ES exposure in adulthood. In contrast to the increased leptin receptor expression
in CP, no differences in leptin receptor expression were observed in the hippocampus, possibly
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pointing towards an adaptation of the brain to sustain central leptin homeostasis. Indeed, while
WAT reduction correlated with the cognitive impairments in ES-exposed male mice, this was not
the case for leptin, suggesting the involvement of other adipokines in influencing brain function.
However, next to regulating leptin transport, the CP is important as it secretes several trophic
factors into the cerebrospinal fluid, which subsequently reach the rest of the brain. Among these
factors are neurotrophic factors, such as the fibroblast growth factor (FGF), nerve growth factor
(NGF) and insulin-like growth factors (IGF), which are all playing important roles in, for example,
regulating cell proliferation and neurogenesis (40, 41). Moreover, trophic factors secreted by the CP
are able to modify cognitive functions (42), indicating that the CP may have an important influence
on brain areas involved in learning and memory, e.g. the hippocampus. Intriguingly, our observed
ES-induced alterations on adult hippocampal neurogenesis and impaired cognitive functions in
chapter 2 and 4 might also potentially be affected via possible ES-related changes on neurotrophic
factors secreted by the CP.
We further provide evidence for ES-induced changes in ghrelin levels early in life, accompanied by
alterations in the hypothalamic NPY/AgRP feeding circuitry as described in chapter 3. Intriguingly,
our findings demonstrate that ES exposure rather affects the desacylated ghrelin (DAG) than the
acylated ghrelin (AG) form of ghrelin, and more profoundly in female neonatal mice, indicating a
possible involvement of DAG in regulating this early developmental circuitry in a sex-specific manner
under stressful conditions. Importantly, our findings highlight the importance of investigating both
forms of ghrelin. In fact, it can be hypothesized that a great fraction of AG is converted into DAG,
which could explain that DAG is the most abundant type of circulating ghrelin. AG can indeed
rapidly be deacylated and has a shorter half-life than DAG (43, 44). Thus, while the effects of DAG
are hitherto underappreciated, it might play a more substantial role in programming the brain. This,
however, awaits further investigation.
In this thesis, we have largely focused on the hormones leptin and ghrelin. However, it should
be noted that there are likely several other (metabolic) hormones contributing to the current
phenotype, as ES most likely also affect other adipokines and peripheral organs. For example,
the adipose tissue also secretes adiponectin, a well-known adipokine important for regulating
brain functions. In fact, reduced adiponectin hormones have been associated with mild cognitive
impairments, Alzheimer’s disease and major depression (45, 46). While this adipokine is related to
energy balance and metabolism, other adipokines involve inflammatory cytokines (e.g. interleukins,
tumor necrosis factor alpha), and thrombotic factors (e.g. C-reactive protein and plasminogen
activator inhibitor-1) as well (47). Thus, possible ES effects on these other adipokines could also
contribute to the ES-induced cognitive impairments, either directly or indirectly.
Next to affecting the adipose tissues, ES most likely also influence other peripheral organs, such as
the intestines, and biological mediators including the glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) gut peptide
and/or the microbiota. Interestingly, several studies have indicated the importance of hippocampal
GLP-1 and gut microbiota in regulating cognitive and emotional functions (48–51). While not
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described in this thesis, we have preliminary evidence of ES affecting the gut microbiota in mice,
which has also been reported to be affected in maternally separated adult female rats (52). For
future studies, it would be interesting to address the possible ES-induced effects on gut-related
peptides and microbial compositions and its relation to cognitive functioning in adulthood.
- Sex differences As mentioned above some of our findings indicate important sex-dependent effects of ES. Despite
the clear sex-specific incidence in the vulnerability to develop cognitive and metabolic disorders
(13, 53–55), many preclinical studies use male animals only, while there is a high sex bias towards
male subjects in biomedical studies as well. Reasons for not using females are, among others, the
additional variation induced by the female hormonal cycle, and the assumption that results from
males are directly applicable to females. This has led to a major gap in our knowledge on female- or
male-specific effects. In 1993, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) mandated an act to include
female participants in clinical trials. Moreover, as from 2014, the NIH has developed policies to
specifically support research that includes both males and females (56).
In chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis, we included both males and females and describe sex-specific
changes that were dependent on the parameter measured. With respect to metabolism, ES affected
the leptin hormones and adipose tissue depositions similarly in both sexes (chapter 2), while the ESinduced impairment in object recognition memory only correlated with the WAT mass in males, but
not females, suggesting a differential regulation of adipocytes and brain functions in males versus
females. A possible explanation for this, next to the important role of sex steroids in influencing
the sexually dimorphic features of adipose tissues, is the strong differences between males and
females in, among others, the amount, distribution and the metabolic capacity of fat tissues (57).
Interestingly, leptin secretion appears to vary between the different fat depots. Hence, alterations in
a particular type of fat tissue might result in sex-specific differences in circulating leptin. However,
we found ES-induced reductions of leptin in plasma as well as in the gene expression of leptin in
WATs in a similar fashion in males compared to females, suggesting a possible involvement of other
adipokines, e.g. adiponectin, in the ES-induced cognitive impairments.

5

Another possibility could be related to the sex-specific differences in the projections from the
hypothalamus to adipose tissues. This has been shown for example by the large proportion of the
lateral located hypothalamic melanin-concentrating hormone (MCH) containing neurons projecting
predominantly to the subcutaneous WATs in males (58). Interestingly, in chapter 3 we found sexspecific differences in the DAG form of ghrelin after ES, which were accompanied by similar effects
on hypothalamic NPY/AgRP expression. While not investigated so far, it is possible that ES affects
these hypothalamic MCH neurons as well and, by relaying different outputs to the fat depots, may
result in differences in regulating the metabolic parameters between males vs females.
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- Nutrients In addition to metabolic factors, nutrients are another interesting aspect to consider as they may
play pivotal roles in the early brain programming after ES. We will discuss this in the following
section.
Nutrition is a critical factor in the early developmental period and specific deficiencies in one or
more key elements, either due to under- or malnutrition, can have lasting consequences for brain
development and a higher risk to develop psychopathologies in adulthood (59, 60). While there
are numerous nutrients that are essential during the early life period, we focused in this thesis on
the essential polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), such as ω-3 and ω-6 PUFAs, as they can only be
synthesized from dietary sources containing α-linolenic acid (ALA) and linoleic acid (LA).
In chapter 4, we demonstrated a detailed overview of the ES and diet effects on the FA profiles in
central (hippocampus) as well as peripheral (stomach milk, liver, erythrocytes) tissues throughout
life. Such integrated analysis of FA profile in several tissues within the same animal gives the
advantage to identify differences in how ES might affect PUFAs in different tissues and speculate
about the interrelation between them. For example, we found that ES exposure reduced the ω-6/ω-3
ratio in the liver of P9 mice, indicating higher ω-3 bioavailability, yet the hippocampus showed a
reduced amount of DHA, suggesting possibly changes in absorption/entry to the brain and/or a
higher demand/need during a stressful situation. Indeed, the transport of these FAs into the brain
might be affected. So far, it is still unknown how PUFAs are delivered to the brain. This might either
occur in the form of unesterified free fatty acids or esterified to lipids (i.e. lysophospholipids and
lipoproteins) (61), of which the major facilitator superfamily domain-containing protein 2A has
been suggested as the receptor involved in transporting esterified DHA (62). These are interesting
avenues for future research.
Interestingly, the ω-6/ω-3 ratio was also reduced in the liver at P180, which was, however,
accompanied by increased hippocampal DHA levels. Despite this increase in hippocampal DHA
levels, adult ES mice show cognitive impairments. This might indicate the importance of the early
life changes rather than the adult FA composition on the cognition in later life.
During early life, the majority of the PUFAs in the plasma pool of the brain are the DHA ω-3 PUFAs.
DHA accumulates in the brain during the last three days of gestation and reaches a plateau by P21
in rodents (63–65), whereas in humans, this accrual occurs during the last trimester of gestation
and increases gradually till 20 years of age (66). This “DHA accretion spurt” is critical in early life,
and inadequacies of particularly this type of fatty acid have been associated with lasting cognitive
and emotional disorders (64, 65, 67–71). However, the PUFA content in the brain could be
influenced by, for example, the rate of fatty acid metabolism, i.e. uptake and turn-over of PUFAs
(72) and/or differences in the blood-brain barrier (BBB) permeability. It has indeed been shown that
stress induced by maternal separation in rats (P2-20, 3h/day) increases BBB permeability at P10,
as assessed by the amount of Evans blue tracer entry into stress-related brain regions, including
the hippocampus (73). Hence, possible ES-induced alterations in BBB permeability in our model
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might contribute to changed levels of not only PUFAs in the brain (74), but also metabolic factors
as discussed earlier.
From an evolutionary perspective, humans have evolved with a very low ω-6/ω-3 ratio of
approximately 1-2:1 in the diet (75). However, a rising problem in the current society is the increase
in the ω-6/ω-3 ratio in the diet towards 20:1, instead of 1-2:1. Interestingly, it has been suggested that
this increase in ω-6/ω-3 ratio underlies several metabolic and brain-related disorders (76, 77). ω-6
and ω-3 PUFAs also have different functional and metabolic properties, with opposing physiological
effects (78). Indeed, in contrast to ω-3 PUFAs, high ω-6 PUFAs increase leptin and insulin resistance,
lead to hyperactivity of the endocannabinoid system and have pro-inflammatory properties.
Thereby, they can contribute to the development of obesity, diabetes and atherosclerosis (79).
To study how ω-6/ω-3 ratio influences the pathophysiology of psychopathologies, others have used
the transgenic fat-1 mouse model before. Fat-1 transgenic mice carry a Caenorhabditis elegans fat1 gene encoding an ω-3 fatty acid desaturase. This results in the conversion of ω-6 to ω-3, leading
to decreased ω-6 levels and thus a low ω-6/ω-3 ratio (80). A different approach to modulate the
ω-6/ω-3 ratio is by dietary modifications. The advantage of using such approaches is the opportunity
to modulate the ω-6/ω-3 ratio and to apply nutritional interventions in an assigned (critical) period
of time in life. As described in chapter 4, we lowered the ω-6/ω-3 ratio (particularly by reducing the
precursors LA and ALA) to 1 by modification of the diet, and mice were fed this diet for a short period
during the early life period from P2 to P42. Importantly, we provide for the first time compelling
evidence that this low ω-6/ω-3 diet, when given during early life, prevents particularly the lasting
ES-induced cognitive impairments. In addition, the low ω-6/ω-3 diet prevented the ES-induced
reduction in hippocampal cell survival and the increase in microglial phagocytosis, indicating that
the beneficial effects of the diet occur, at least partly, through modulations of neurogenesis and
microglia that may underlie the improved cognitive functions in ES mice.

5

The exact mechanism by which low ω-6/ω-3 diet modulate neurogenesis is still unclear, but might
possibly interact with microglia as well. Microglia are the innate immune cells of the central nervous
system and well-known for their phagocytic function to eliminate pathogens and release various
cytokines in order to maintain brain health (81). Importantly, microglia phagocytic and cytokine
producing/releasing activity has been related to a role in synaptic tuning and pruning (82) that
are suggested to be involved in cognitive disturbances (81, 83, 84). Interestingly, saturated fat has
been shown to activate the microglia in the hypothalamus (85), leading to increased levels of proinflammatory cytokines. This in turn might act on hypothalamic feeding circuits that are involved in
controlling the metabolism, indicating a role for microglia in regulating metabolic processes as well.
While we investigated the PUFA nutrients in this thesis, there are other essential nutrients, such as
the one-carbon metabolism–associated micronutrients (1-CMAMs; i.e. methionine and B vitamins),
that are crucial for early brain development. Indeed, our group has previously demonstrated that
chronic ES reduces circulating and central levels of methionine in particular at P9. Importantly,
short-term supplementation of the diet of the dam with these 1-CMAMs from P2 to P9, restored the
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methionine levels in the pup and prevented the ES-induced cognitive impairments in adulthood
(86). It is currently unknown to what extent ES-induced alterations on PUFAs affect the 1-CMAMs
and vice versa, but there are most likely interactions between these closely related nutrients (87–
90), which might, together, result in the observed cognitive impairments by ES.
- Clinical relevance Animal experiments have been crucial for biomedical research as, for practical and ethical reasons, it
is often not possible to conduct such studies in humans. In chapter 4, we provide important novel
evidence of a nutritional supplementation with a low ω-6/ω-3 diet that was found to prevent the
ES-induced cognitive impairments in mice. Findings from these preclinical studies encourage future
options to develop non-invasive, nutritional intervention strategies in humans that are exposed to
stress in early life.
It is important to note the differences in the development of brain circuits in rodents as compared to
humans. For example, the development of hypothalamic circuits occurs mainly during the first two
postnatal weeks in rodents (91) and in the second and third trimester of gestation in humans (92).
Similarly, the last trimester of gestation in the human hippocampus resembles the first postnatal
week in rodents (93). Hence, we supplemented the mice from P2 till P42, which resembles the
period of infancy and childhood in humans. Nevertheless, translating preclinical findings to clinical
settings could possibly lead to divergent outcomes due to the complex systems, differences in
energy metabolism and a more unpredictable environment in humans, including variations in lifestyle and genetic influences, as we will discuss in the following sections.
As shown in chapter 2, chronic ES exposure leads to lasting reductions in the amount of fat
depositions, which would generally be interpreted as a ‘healthy’ phenotype. While these findings
seem contradictory to the epidemiological studies that show associations between ES exposure
(e.g. childhood maltreatment) and obesity in adulthood (37, 94), it is important to consider the
environmental factors that are involved in our daily lives, such as (variations in) the type of human
nutrition and diet. Indeed, others using ES and palatable (e.g. high-sugar or high-fat sucrose) diets in
adulthood (95, 96) demonstrated increased adiposity. Similarly, we show a higher fat accumulation
in ES mice exposed to a moderate Western-style diet in adulthood. Importantly, this suggests that
a history of ES increases the risk to develop metabolic alterations, depending on the type of diet.
Thus, the remarkable rise of obesity over the last years might not only be caused by the increased
consumption of palatable and food with a high ω-6/ω-3 ratio as mentioned earlier, but may possibly
also involve a group of individuals who were exposed to early stress that has a higher risk to develop
such metabolic disorders (4, 97).
We further assessed the effects of ES on the amount of BAT in chapter 2, which were increased in
both males and females at P9. Current novel therapeutic strategies to combat human metabolic
disorders, such as obesity, involve the targeting of BAT (98). BAT is well-known for its important
role in regulating the body temperature in young mammals and human neonates. However, adult
humans also contain substantial amounts of BAT depots. Despite the fact that the first evidence for
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the existence of BAT in adult humans was found in the early 1900s, it only became acknowledged
since 2002 (99, 100). This had led to several studies showing the importance of BAT and its activation
by mild cold exposure (20, 101, 102). Importantly, activating and/or increasing the amount of BAT
leads to higher energy consumption and thus a negative energy balance, making the BAT an
attractive therapeutic target for metabolic disorders.
Another important factor to take into further consideration is the genetic component. For example,
in humans, the regulation of PUFAs can be influenced by genetic variations in the fatty acid
desaturase (FADS) enzymes. FADS 1 and 2 are responsible for the synthesis and regulation of PUFAs
due to the competition between ω-6 and ω-3 PUFAs for these desaturation enzymes. Humans have
two FADS haplotypes that differ in their capability to generate LCPUFAs. It has been shown that
80% of African Americans and 45% of European Americans carry two copies of the allele that has
been related to high AA levels, leading to increased vulnerabilities to develop heart diseases, cancer,
obesity and diabetes (103). Furthermore, children with a rs174575 C allele of FADS2 have a higher
IQ when compared to the GG allele variant (104, 105), indicating that genetic variations in the FADS
enzymes are important to take into consideration in clinical studies that study these disorders and
for example cognitive functions. Thus, genetic differences are likely also involved in the incongruities
and variations in existing reports on the predisposition to develop such disorders in humans.
Another confounding factor might involve the oxidation of ω-3 supplements used in clinical trials.
Indeed, ω-3 PUFAs are highly susceptible to oxidation to lipid peroxides due to their large number
of double bonds and the position in the fatty acid chain (106, 107). The rate of lipid peroxidation
depends on, among others, the amount of oxygen and light exposure as well as the temperature.
Importantly, oxidized lipids have been correlated with organ damage, increased cardiovascular
diseases and atherosclerosis (107). While the oxidation of ω-3 PUFAs in clinical trials might be
accountable for the conflicting literature, there are currently no clinical studies that investigate or
report the oxidation of the ω-3 PUFA supplementation. Thus, the effects of oxidized ω-3 PUFAs on
their efficacy and biological functioning is yet unclear. Understanding the consequences of ω-3
PUFAs oxidation is not only important in clinical studies, but also for the majority of consumers
purchasing the over-the-counter ω-3 PUFAs supplements, which might possibly also be exposed
to oxidized oil.

5

Lastly, inconsistent outcomes might be caused by subtle differences in the type of oil (e.g. flaxseed,
fish oil or combinations with other oils) that is being used in order to yield the desired ω-6/ω-3 ratio
(108–110). Also, the effects reported in studies that use an extremely high ω-3 PUFA diet, which are
not only be unlikely to be consumed by humans, might rather be the consequence of low ω-6 levels
instead of ω-3 PUFAs. Thus, caution is needed when interpreting such data and their possibility to
extrapolate them to humans.
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Concluding remarks
In this thesis, we shed new light on the involvement of metabolic and nutritional factors on
programming the adult brain following the exposure to chronic stress during the early life period.
We demonstrate that a short nutritional intervention with a low ω-6/ω-3 ratio in the early life period
is a powerful non-invasive tool as it prevented the ES-induced cognitive impairments in later life in
mice. As such, it highlights the importance of early nutrition in general, and of PUFAs in particular,
in programming the brain for later life.
As also discussed in chapter 1, a future promising field of research will be to assess the changes
in epigenetic machinery that may occur in response to adverse effects during the critical early
developmental period. Increasing evidence indeed indicate that alterations in the epigenome caused
by early environmental factors, e.g. ES and nutrients, are associated with increased vulnerability to
develop brain and metabolic-related disorders (111–117). Next to this, the use of other emerging
state-of-the-art techniques, such as clearing methods (see appendix) and optogenetics, could
provide valuable additions to a better understanding of the systems and complex mechanistic
pathways underlying the programming effects of ES on the brain.
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ENGLISH SUMMARY
Early life is a critical and sensitive period during which the developing brain can be ‘programmed’
for life. Several studies have shown that exposure to early-life stress (ES), such as childhood abuse
or neglect, leads to a higher vulnerability to develop brain disorders in adulthood. These include for
example cognitive impairments, anxiety and depression. Interestingly, these disorders often occur
in a sex-specific manner and, notably, are often comorbid with metabolic diseases, e.g. obesity and
diabetes. It is furthermore remarkable that also nutrition-related changes occurring during the early
life period, like the Dutch Hunger Winter of 1944, are associated with similar metabolic disorders
later in life. This indicates a close interplay between stress and nutrition in programming the adult
body and brain. So far, however, it is unclear if and how peripheral metabolic and nutritional factors
are involved in the ES-induced programming of the brain. Also, if this is the case, there are currently
no effective nutritional interventions available that may possibly modify or prevent these diseases.
Hence, the main goals of this thesis were to; i) gain insight into the short- and/or long-term
sex-specific effects of ES on the brain and metabolism. We focused on the metabolic leptin and
ghrelin systems, and also investigated if ES-exposed mice were metabolically more vulnerable
when challenged with an early western-style diet. We further assessed if ii) ES affects nutritional
availability by studying the essential fatty acids centrally and peripherally, and iii) whether nutritional
supplementation with a low omega (ω)-6/ω-3 diet during the early life period, might prevent
the ES-induced cognitive impairments and later metabolic alterations. We further investigated
some of the possible (neuro)biological mechanisms that could underlie the beneficial effects of
diet on cognition; we included the central and peripheral fatty acid compositions, hippocampal
neurogenesis, microglial phagocytosis, neuronal plasticity, apoptosis and maternal care.
In chapter 1, we provide a comprehensive overview of the available clinical and preclinical evidence
that both ES and early-life malnutrition lead to similar lasting changes in the adult neuroendocrine
systems and emotional functions. We propose the concept that stress and nutritional factors are
closely interrelated and affect one another, and result in lasting outcomes on the brain. In addition,
we suggest a role for metabolic hormones and epigenetic mechanisms in regulating the stress
system and brain functions.

6

In chapter 2, we use a well-established chronic ES mouse model, in which nesting and bedding
material is limited from postnatal day (P)2 to 9, which leads to lasting cognitive impairments.
Concomitantly, ES lastingly affected the adipose tissue and leptin system in both male and female
mice. This demonstrated; i) short-term increases in brown adipose tissue mass and browning of
white adipose tissue, ii) long-term reductions in white adipose tissue mass, circulating leptin levels
and leptin gene expression in the white adipose tissue of both males and females, whereas iii)
the body fat distribution, e.g. the ratio of mesenteric white adipose tissue versus the other white
adipose tissues, was higher only in females after ES exposure. In addition, iv) the reductions in white
adipose tissue were correlated with an impaired cognitive performance after ES in males only, and
v) ES was found to increase the leptin receptor gene expression in the choroid plexus, while it was
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unaltered in the hippocampus in adulthood. This suggests a possible adaptation at the central level
to the reduction in peripheral leptin.
Interestingly, we also showed that an early exposure to a western-style diet resulted in a higher body
fat accumulation in ES-exposed mice when compared to controls in adulthood. Taken together,
chronic ES lastingly affects the adipose tissue and leptin system, which are possibly involved in the
ES-induced cognitive impairments. Moreover, our data indicate that ES increases the vulnerability to
develop metabolic alterations when exposed to a moderate obesogenic environment.
Next to the role of the metabolic hormone leptin, we addressed sex-specific effects of ES on the
ghrelin system in chapter 3. In this study, we focused on the hypothalamic neuropeptide Y (NPY)
and agouti-related protein (AgRP) feeding circuitry in young postnatal male and female mice. We
found that ES results in; i) alterations in the two forms of ghrelin, which were more pronounced in
ES-exposed females than ES males, ii) increases in NPY and AgRP expression in the hypothalamic
region in a similar pattern in both sexes, iii) and the hypothalamic receptor for ghrelin was unaltered.
Our study is the first to show differential effects of chronic ES on the different forms of ghrelin, which
might program the hypothalamic circuits leading to lasting sex-specific metabolic disorders.
In chapter 4, we studied the short- and long-term effects of ES on the central and peripheral fatty
acid (FA) profile, and on the hepatic triglycerides and lipid metabolism. We show that ES; i) changes
the FA composition in central (hippocampus) and peripheral (erythrocytes, liver) tissues at P9
and P180, ii) without affecting the hepatic triglycerides or lipid metabolism (i.e. the expression of
genes involved in FA uptake and oxidation, de novo lipogenesis and very low-density lipoprotein
secretion).
We further applied early nutritional intervention using a low ω-6/ω-3 diet for a short period from
P2 to P42 in control and ES-exposed male mice. By increasing the relative ω-3 availability with a low
ω-6/ω-3 diet, we show that; iii) the diet has no effects on the ES-induced reductions in fat depositions
and leptin levels throughout life at P9, P42, P180 and P245. Interestingly, while the metabolic
alterations were unaffected by the low ω-6/ω-3 diet, iv) it prevented the ES-induced cognitive
impairments in adulthood. Additionally, we investigated potential mechanisms underlying the
beneficial effects of this diet on cognition, and demonstrated that; v) the diet also prevented ESinduced reductions in adult hippocampal ‘neurogenesis’ (a unique feature of the hippocampus
that refers to the capacity to generate new neurons during adulthood) and increases in microglial
phagocytic function in adulthood.
vi) Other mechanisms we investigated were related to maternal care in the dams as well as to the
central and peripheral FA profiles, hippocampal proliferation, neuronal plasticity or apoptosis at
P9, P42, P180 and/or P245, which were generally neither affected by ES nor by the low ω-6/ω-3
diet. Thus, we demonstrated that the ES-induced cognitive impairments can be prevented by an
early nutritional intervention using a low ω-6/ω-3 diet, and that the beneficial effects of the diet
are, at least partly, mediated by modifications of hippocampal neurogenesis and microglia. This
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study creates promising novel opportunities for non-invasive, nutritional interventions that lend
themselves to application in clinical settings, particularly in vulnerable populations that are exposed
to stress during early life.
In chapter 5, we discuss our findings from a broader perspective and involve other potential
mechanisms, including the role of the blood-brain barrier and additional key metabolic hormones/
nutrients, its interactions as well as the clinical relevance of our research findings.
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Het vroege leven, rond en vlak na de geboorte, is een belangrijke en kritische periode tijdens welke
ons brein erg kwetsbaar is. Als deze vroege ontwikkeling wordt verstoord kan dit de bouw en functie
van onze hersenen voor het leven veranderen, of ‘programmeren’. Verscheidene studies laten zien
dat blootstelling aan stress tijdens die vroege levensfase (in het Engels ‘early-life stress’ (ES)), ten
gevolge van kindermishandeling, misbruik of verwaarlozing bijvoorbeeld, kan leiden tot een hogere
risico op het ontwikkelen van hersenaandoeningen in het latere leven. Voorbeelden hiervan zijn;
cognitieve (leer- en geheugen) problemen, angststoornissen en depressie. Interessant is verder dat
de kans op deze hersenaandoeningen vaak sterk verschilt tussen mannen en vrouwen. Tegelijkertijd
gaan ze vaak gepaard met metabole aandoeningen, zoals zwaarlijvigheid/overgewicht of diabetes.
Het is op zijn minst opmerkelijk dat ook veranderingen in voeding tijdens het vroege leven,
bijvoorbeeld die optraden tijdens de Nederlandse hongerwinter (1944), ook het risico verhoogt op
metabole stoornissen, zoals diabetes en overgewicht, in het latere leven. Dit duidt op een nauwe
interactie tussen stress en voeding tijdens het vroege leven en een belangrijke (gezamenlijke) rol bij
het programmeren van het latere brein en lichaam. Vooralsnog is nog onduidelijk of, en hoe, perifere
metabole hormonen en voedingselementen, zoals essentiële vetzuren bijvoorbeeld, veranderen na
vroege stress blootstelling, en of ze mogelijk betrokken zijn bij de door vroege stress geïnduceerde
veranderingen in de bouw en functie van de hersenen. Tevens is er nog weinig onderzoek gedaan
naar eventuele (voedings) interventies om dergelijke veranderingen tegen te kunnen gaan, en
op deze manier effectief in het vroege leven in te kunnen grijpen teneinde de door vroege stress
veroorzaakte ziektes in het latere leven mogelijk te kunnen voorkomen.
De belangrijkste doelen in de huidige proefschrift zijn dan ook; i) meer inzicht verkrijgen in de korten langdurige, sex-specifieke effecten van vroege stress op het brein en metabolisme. We richten
ons hierbij in het bijzonder op de metabole regelsystemen “leptine” en “ghreline”. Ook bestuderen
we of gestresste muizen metabolisch kwetsbaarder zijn wanneer ze blootgesteld worden aan een
westers dieet later in het leven. Daarnaast onderzoeken we; ii) de effecten van vroege stress op de
essentiële vetzuren in het brein en in perifere weefsels. Tevens bestuderen we; iii) of een interventie
in het vroege leven middels een dieet met een verlaagde omega-6 tot omega-3 verhouding, de
door stress-geïnduceerde cognitieve problemen en metabole veranderingen kan voorkomen.
Verder wordt in dit proefschrift een aanzet gemaakt tot het identificeren van de onderliggende
(neuro)biologische mechanismen om zo beter te kunnen begrijpen hoe dit dieet de gunstige
effecten op cognitie kan teweegbrengen. Hierbij richten we ons op de vetzuurcompositie in het
brein en in perifere weefsels, op hippocampale neurogenese, op microglia-gerelateerde processen,
op neuronale plasticiteit, op apoptose en op de maternale zorg.
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In hoofdstuk 1 geven we allereerst een overzicht van de beschikbare klinische en pre-klinische
studies rond de effecten van vroege stress en de rol van vroege voeding, op latere veranderingen
in het neuroendocrien systeem en op verschillende hersenfuncties. We introduceren het concept
dat stress en voeding nauw met elkaar samen hangen en elkaar kunnen beïnvloeden tijdens het
vroege leven, en langdurige implicaties kunnen hebben voor het brein. We bespreken verder een
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mogelijke rol voor metabole hormonen en epigenetische mechanismen bij de regulatie van het
stress systeem en enkele hersenfuncties.
In hoofdstuk 2 gebruiken we een goed gevalideerd diermodel om chronische stress in het vroege
leven te induceren in muizen. Dit omvat het aanbieden van een beperkte hoeveelheid zaagsel en
nestmateriaal aan de muizenmoeder en haar pups, van postnatale dag (P)2 tot P9. Dit resulteert
in leer- en geheugen stoornissen zodra deze muizenpups volwassen zijn. We laten verder zien dat
vroege stress niet alleen cognitie, maar ook het vetweefsel en het leptine systeem in mannelijke
en vrouwelijke muizen verandert. In het bijzonder; vroege stress veroorzaakt; i) een kortdurende
verhoging in bruin vet en een verbruining in wit vetweefsel, ii) langdurige verlaging in de
hoeveelheid witte vetweefsels, circulerende leptine levels en leptine gen expressie in wit vetweefsel
in beide sexes, iii) terwijl de verdeling van lichaamsvet, specifiek de ratio tussen het mesenterisch
en de overige vetweefsels, hoger was in vrouwelijke muizen na blootstelling aan vroege stress.
Daarnaast leidt vroege stress tot; iv) een vermindering van wit vetweefsel, wat positief gecorreleerd
was met de vroege stress geïnduceerde leer- en geheugenproblemen, echter alleen in mannelijke
muizen. Verder tonen we aan dat; v) vroege stress de leptine receptor gen expressie in de choroid
plexus verhoogt, terwijl het onveranderd blijft in de hippocampus. Dit suggereert een mogelijke
aanpassing van het brein in reactie op de afname in perifere leptine levels. Ook vinden we dat
blootstelling aan een westers dieet later in het leven resulteert in een hogere lichaamsvet ophoping
in volwassen muizen die in het vroege leven stress hebben meegemaakt.
Kort samengevat, chronische stress in het vroege leven leidt tot levenslange veranderingen in de
(verdeling en samenstelling van de) hoeveelheid vet over verschillende delen van het lichaam,
alsmede tot verstoringen in het leptine systeem. Beiden zijn mogelijk betrokken bij de door vroege
stress veroorzaakte leer- en geheugenproblemen in het latere leven. Verder geven onze bevindingen
aan dat vroege stress de aanleg voor het ontwikkelen van een metabole stoornis verhoogt wanneer
een individu zich in een obesogene (of dikmakende) omgeving bevindt en een westers dieet volgt.
Naast het hormoon leptine hebben we verder de sex-specifieke effecten van vroege stress op het
ghreline systeem onderzocht in hoofdstuk 3. In deze studie lag de focus op de expressie van de
hypothalamische voedingscircuits, namelijk de neuropeptide Y (NPY) en agouti-related protein
(AgRP) systemen, in jonge mannelijke en vrouwelijke muizen. We laten zien dat vroege stress; i) de
twee soorten ghreline hormonen verandert, voornamelijk in vrouwelijke muizen, ii) de NPY en AgRP
expressie verhoogt, en wel in beide geslachten, iii) terwijl de receptor voor ghreline onveranderd
is na vroege stress. Onze studie is de eerste die differentiële effecten aantoont van vroege stress
op (de verschillende soorten) ghreline, wat kan bijdragen aan een veranderde ontwikkeling en
programmering van circuits in de hypothalamus die betrokken zijn bij de regulatie van, onder
andere, voedselinname, en daarmee tot levenslange sex-specifieke metabole stoornissen.
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In hoofdstuk 4 bestuderen we de kort- en langdurige effecten van vroege stress op de
vetzuurcomposities in het brein en in perifere weefsels, alsmede op het vet metabolisme in
de lever. Onze resultaten tonen aan dat vroege stress; i) veranderingen teweegbrengt in de
vetzuurcomposities in het brein en in perifere weefsels (zoals rode bloedcellen en de lever) op P9 en
P180, ii) zonder de triglyceriden en vet metabolisme in de lever te beïnvloeden. Daarnaast hebben
we een interventie toegepast tijdens het vroege leven met een dieet wat een verlaagde omega-6 tot
omega-3 verhouding bevat en van P2 tot P42 aan controle en vroeg gestresste dieren werd gegeven.
Door met ons verlaagde omega-6/omega-3 dieet de omega-3 levels te verhogen, demonsteren we;
iii) dat dit dieet geen effect heeft op de door vroege stress geïnduceerde afnames in vetweefsel en
leptine levels op P9, P42, P180 en P245. Het is opmerkelijk dat het dieet geen effecten heeft op het
metabolisme, maar wel iv) de door vroege stress geïnduceerde leer- en geheugenproblemen kan
voorkomen.
We zochten verder naar potentiële (neuro)biologische mechanismen die de gunstige effecten van
dit vroege dieet op de latere hersenfuncties kan helpen verklaren. We tonen aan dat; v) dit dieet
ook de door vroege stress geïnduceerde verlaging in adulte “neurogenese” (een uitzonderlijke
eigenschap van de hippocampus die nog nieuwe hersencellen aan kan maken tijdens het volwassen
leven) en de verhoging van fagocytose in de microglia in het latere leven, kan voorkomen. vi)
Overige mechanismen die onderzocht werden, betroffen de moederzorg van de muizen, alsmede
de vetzuurcompositie in het brein en perifere weefsels, hippocampale proliferatie, neuronale
plasticiteit en apoptose op de leeftijden P9, P42, P180 en/of P245.
Kort samengevat, we tonen aan dat de door vroege stress geïnduceerde cognitieve beperkingen
voorkomen kunnen worden door een vroeg dieet met een verlaagde omega-6 tot omega-3
verhouding. Deze gunstige effecten van het vroege dieet op latere cognitie, worden op zijn minst
gedeeltelijk veroorzaakt door veranderingen in neurogenese en microglia. Onze bevindingen leiden
verder tot veelbelovende nieuwe mogelijkheden om bijvoorbeeld non-invasieve dieet interventies
ook toe te passen in humane condities, specifiek voor kwetsbare populaties die blootgesteld zijn
aan ernstige stress tijdens het vroege leven.

6

Tot slot bediscussiëren we in hoofdstuk 5 onze bevindingen vanuit een breder perspectief en
betrekken hierbij andere mogelijke mechanismen. Dit omvat ook de rol van de bloed-brein barrière
en andere belangrijke metabole hormonen en voedingsstoffen, hun mogelijke interacties, alsmede
de klinische relevantie van onze resultaten voor toekomstige humane studies.
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1. INTRODUCTION
CLARITY (Clear, Lipid-exchanged, Acrylamide-hybridized Rigid, Imaging/immunostaining
compatible, Tissue hYdrogel) is a technique involving the transformation of intact biological tissue
into a transparent tissue by extracting the lipids, while preserving the nucleotide and protein-based
structures (Chung and Deisseroth, 2013; Tomer et al., 2014). Combining it with immunofluorescence
labelling enables the visualization of high-resolution 3D images of the identified neurons and axonal
processes in the brain. Importantly, the extraction of lipids from the transformed brain can either
occur through an active or passive method. While the active approach is less time-consuming, it
requires the use of a complicated and expensive electrophoretic tissue clearing technique that
is harmful to fragile tissues, such as neonatal mice brains. An alternative is the passive CLARITY
method that makes use of a strong ionic detergent for lipid extraction (Zheng and Rinaman, 2016).
Thus far, 3D visualization of brain circuits by a clearing technique in neonatal mice brains has not
yet been established. Hence, as a proof of principle, we investigated the possibilities to use passive
CLARITY to visualize the hypothalamic neuropeptide Y circuits in 3D in postnatal day (P)9 mice.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Animals and study design
Male and female C57Bl/6J mice were purchased from Harlan Laboratories B.V. (Venray, The
Netherlands), and habituated for one week before breeding started by housing two females (8-weeks
old) with one male (6-weeks old) for one week. Animals were housed in a controlled environment
(temperature 22±1°C, humidity 55±5%) with ad libitum grain-based rodent chow (Teklad Global
Rodent Diet 2018; Envigo, Venray, The Netherlands) and water, under a 12:12 h light-dark cycle
schedule (lights on at 8 AM). Primiparous females were housed individually in clean standard cages
with filter tops. The birth of pups was daily observed between 9 AM and 10 AM. The previous day
was assigned as postnatal day (P) 0 if pups were born within this timeframe.
At P9, mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital (Euthasol®, 120 mg/
kg) and transcardially perfused with 0.9% saline, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA; Merck,
Germany) in phosphate buffer (PB 0.1M, pH 7.4). Whole brains were carefully removed, postfixated with 4% PFA in 0.1M PB at 4°C for 24 h and stored in 0.1M PB with 0.01% sodium azide
at 4°C. All experiments were carried out in accordance with the Dutch legislation and European
Union directives on animal experiments, approved by the Animal Welfare Body of the University of
Amsterdam and complied with the principles of good laboratory animal care.
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2.2. Clear, Lipid-exchanged, Acrylamide-hybridized Rigid, Imaging/immunostaining compatible,
Tissue hYdrogel (CLARITY)
2.2.1. Solutions
•
Hydrogel solution
- Acrylamide (4% wt/vol; Bio-Rad), bisacrylamide (0.025% wt/vol; Bio-Rad), VA-044 (0.25%
wt/vol; Novachem) in 1M PBS and distilled water (pH 7.4)
•
Clearing solution
- SDS (8% wt/vol; Sigma-Aldrich) in 0.1M PBS (pH 8.5)
•
Rinsing solution
- 0.1% Triton X-100 in 0.1M PBS (pH 7.4)
•
Antibody diluent
- Primary rabbit anti-NPY antibody (1:100), secondary goat anti-rabbit, alexa fluor 488
conjugate (1:100), DAPI (1 μg/mL) in rinsing solution
•
Refractive index matching (RIM) solution
- Histodenz (88% wt/vol; Sigma-Aldrich), 0.1% tween-20, 0.01% sodium azide in 0.02M PB
(pH 7.5)
2.2.2. Hydrogel embedding
Whole fixed brains were sectioned in coronal plane to obtain a 3-mm thick brain slice containing
the hypothalamus. An overview of the estimated time and a simplified outline of the CLARITY
procedure are illustrated in Table 1 and Figure 1, respectively. Brain slices were first embedded in a
tightly capped tube containing hydrogel at 4°C for 24 h to create a framework of cross-linked aminecontaining tissue components to each other and the binding of acrylamide/bisacrylamide to these
biomolecules, e.g. proteins, nucleic acids, but not cellular membrane phospholipids. Importantly,
mineral rotary vacuum pump oil was applied on top of the hydrogel solution and tightly sealed with
parafilm and the cap to prevent any interactions with oxygen, which would prevent proper hydrogel
polymerization within the tissue. After 24 h, brain slices were infused with hydrogel solution at 37°C
for 3 h in a shaking water bath, resulting in further polymerization of acrylamide/bisacrylamide
monomers within the tissue and maintaining the 3D structure of biomolecules. Subsequently,
hydrogel was removed from the tissues and rinsed with clearing solution for 24 h at RT.
Table 1. Overview of the CLARITY procedure over time

Hydrogel embedding
Hydrogel polymerisation
Wash with clearing solution
Membrane lipid removal
Wash with rinsing solution
Immunofluorescence labeling
- Primary antibody
- Wash-out
- Secondary antibody
- Wash-out
Total time
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Temperature
4°C
37°C
RT
37°C
RT
RT/37°C
"
"
"
"

Time
24 h
3h
24 h
120-264 h
48 h
72 h
24 h
48 h
24 h
~16-22 days

Visualization of the hypothalamic NPY circuit in young postnatal mice by CLARITY

2.2.3. Membrane lipid removal (passive clearing)
After the hydrogel embedding and polymerization, lipids were extracted from the brain tissues by
infusion with the clearing solution at 37°C in a shaking water bath. Solution was replaced every 2
to 3 days throughout the clearing process and the pH kept consistently at 8.5. After clearing, brain
tissues were washed with rinsing solution for 48 h at RT.
2.2.4. Immunofluorescence labelling
Clarified brain tissues underwent molecular labelling with the primary rabbit anti-NPY antibody in
rinsing solution for 72 h at either RT or 37°C at a shaker. Followed by four washing steps with rinsing
solution at RT or 37°C over 24 h. Subsequently, the secondary antibody goat anti-rabbit, alexa fluor
488 conjugate as well as DAPI were dissolved in rinsing solution and applied to the tissues for 48 h
at either RT or 37°C at a shaker. Afterwards, tissues were washed four times with rinsing solution at
RT or 37°C over 24 h.
2.2.5. Refractive index matching, imaging and image processing
Samples were homogenized with a medium that closely matches the average refractive index of
the tissue to increase the quality and depth of images. Hence, brain tissues were transferred to the
refractive index matching solution (RIMS) for 3h at RT at a shaker, followed by mounting in fresh
RIMS on a dish (FluoroDish 0.17 mm thickness, FD-35-100, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota,
Florida) and left undisturbed for 30-45 min before imaging. Z-series images were made using a twophoton microscope (Nikon Ti-eclipse, A1R) equipped with a 40x water objective. Visualization and
3D projections were performed using the NIS-elements software and VAA3D (Peng et al., 2010).
After imaging, brain samples were stored in fresh rinsing solution and kept at 4°C.

Figure 1. Illustration of the CLARITY procedure in 3-mm thick mouse brain at postnatal day 9
The passive CLARITY procedure involves hydrogel embedding, lipid removal, neuropeptide Y (NPY) staining
at 4, 21 or 37 degrees, immersion in refractive index matching solution (RIMS) and 3D imaging using a twophoton microscope.
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3. RESULTS
3D visualization of the hypothalamic NPY circuit in neonatal mice
Passive CLARITY method was applied to 3-mm thick neonatal mice brains containing the
hypothalamic region. These brain sections were intact and transparent after the clearing procedure.
The membrane lipid removal time was ranging from 5 to 11 days in the 3-mm thick mice brains of
similar age. Remarkably, the volume of the brains increased throughout the clearing process, but
shrunk after RIMS application. In addition, NPY immunofluorescence labelling was carried out in
brain sections and incubated throughout the process at either 4°C, 21°C (RT) or 37°C. Successful
intact tissue and labelling were observed in brains incubated at RT or 37°C. However, it should be
noted that the integrity of certain brain tissues were deteriorated at 37°C incubation, possibly due
to inappropriate perfusion or hydrogel formation. Subsequently, NPY fibers were visualized in 3D in
the arcuate nucleus (ARH) and paraventricular nucleus (PVH) of the hypothalamus of P9 mice (Fig. 2).

2D imaging

3D imaging

B

A

ARH
3V

D

C

3V

PVH

Figure 2. Hypothalamic neuropeptide Y immunoreactivity in a postnatal day 9 mouse brain
(A) Representative two-photon images of neuropeptide Y (NPY) immunoreactive fibers in
the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus (ARH) located next to the third ventricle (3V) in 2D
and (B) 3D. Similarly, (C) images demonstrate NPY fibers in the paraventricular nucleus of the
hypothalamus (PVH) in 2D and (D) 3D.
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4. DISCUSSION
In the current study, we visualized the hypothalamic NPY circuit in 3D planes in neonatal mice
brains using the passive CLARITY method. Over the years, many other clearing techniques have
been developed, such as the 3DISCO, iDISCO and CUBIC, to obtain the visualization of a global
network and neural pathways in 3D. Here, we applied passive CLARITY to our neonatal 3-mm
thick mice brains. Using this method, we obtained proper structural tissue integrity during the
clearing and molecular labelling procedures when brains were processed at 37°C. In addition, we
demonstrated that the neonatal brains could also be incubated at room temperature during the
molecular labelling. This is a crucial alternative step for brains in circumstances where the hydrogel
formation and polymerization were formed insufficiently. Importantly, this method prevented the
degradation of brain tissue throughout the molecular labelling procedure and did not affect the
fluorescent dye signals.
However, a disadvantage of the CLARITY technique is that it is a time-consuming process. Indeed,
the time required to remove only the lipids in our study was ranging from 5 to 11 days. As a result,
the volume of brain tissues increased by time during this clearing process and RIMS application led
to the shrinkage of tissue samples. Clearly, this could induce variation in the final imaging process
and applying a volume correction would be appropriate.
To conclude, we here show the possibility of using CLARITY to visualize the hypothalamic NPY circuit
in young postnatal mice. Using a clearing technique such as CLARITY creates new avenues to study
complex structural and functional neuronal circuits.
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INTERNATIONAL PRESENTATIONS
2017
- European Brain and Behaviour Society Meeting (EBBS), Bilbao, Spain (poster presentation)
2016
- Society for Neuroscience (SfN), San Diego, United States (poster presentation)
- International Society for the Study of Fatty Acids and Lipids (ISSFAL), Capetown,
South Africa (oral presentation)
2015
- International Society of Psychoneuroendocrinology (ISPNE), Edinburgh, Scotland
(poster presentation)
- Lipids & Brain III, Paris, France (poster presentation)
2014
- Federation of European Neuroscience Societies (FENS), Milan, Italy (poster presentation)
2013
- EBBS, Munich, Germany (poster presentation)

NATIONAL PRESENTATIONS
2017
- Dutch Neuroscience Meeting (DNM), Lunteren, the Netherlands (poster presentation)
2016
- DNM, Lunteren, the Netherlands (oral presentation)
- Dutch Endocrine Meeting (DEM), Noordwijkerhout, the Netherlands (oral presentation)
2015
- DNM, Lunteren, the Netherlands (invited oral presentation)
- DEM, Noordwijkerhout, the Netherlands (invited oral presentation)
2014
- Young DEM, Amsterdam, the Netherlands (oral presentation)
- DNM, Lunteren, the Netherlands (invited oral presentation)
- European Society of Endocrinology (ESE), Amsterdam, the Netherlands
(poster presentation)
- DEM, Noordwijkerhout, the Netherlands (oral presentation)
2013
- Donders Discussions, Nijmegen, the Netherlands (poster presentation)
- ISPNE, Leiden, the Netherlands (poster presentation)
- DNM, Lunteren, the Netherlands (poster presentation)

GRANTS & AWARDS
2016
- Personal grant from “European Molecular Biology Organization” (EMBO) to work in
Dr. Sarah Spencer’s laboratory at the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology (RMIT)
University, Melbourne, Australia (January - March 2017)
- Travel Grant for Young Researchers from the Genootschap ter bevordering van Natuur-,
Genees- en Heelkunde to attend the SfN conference in San Diego, United States
2014
- Best Oral Presentation Prize at the Young DEM, Amsterdam, the Netherlands
- 2nd Best Oral Presentation Prize at the SILS-CNS Research Day, Amsterdam, the
Netherlands
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PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
Outstanding activities
2016
- Guest speaker at the “Cajal NutriBrain Summer School”, Bordeaux, France
- Tutor in the project “Involvement of fat metabolism in CBG-KO mice induced cognitive
impairments” at the Cajal NutriBrain Summer School, Bordeaux, France
- Chair and organizer of the session “The role of lipid metabolism on brain functioning in
health and disease”, at the Dutch Neuroscience Meeting, Lunteren, the Netherlands
- Guest speaker in master course “Health and Aging”, Wageningen, the Netherlands

Other activities
2013 –> - Invited referee for scientific journals (International Journal of Obesity, PLOS ONE,
2017
International Journal of Developmental Neuroscience)
- Direct mentor of 2 BSc. and 2 MSc. students (total 26 months of supervision),
University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands
2014 –> - Tutor of master course “Experimental Neurobiology of Disease”,
2015
University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands
2014
- Workgroup leader at the Amsterdam Brain and Cognition Summer School –
“Early Life Experiences, From Genes to Cognition”, Amsterdam, the Netherlands
2013
- Teaching assistant of bachelor courses “Neuroanatomy and Neurophysiology” and
electroencephalography practicals, University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands
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Zelden is er een moment geweest waarin ik niet weet wat ik wil zeggen, dit is er zeker één van…
(maar ik denk dat het wel losloopt als ik eenmaal begin, zoals velen het hebben ervaren;))
I would like to kick off by expressing my deepest appreciation for you, Aniko; my supervisor when
you had to, yet a friend when I needed one. Who would have thought that sending off a PhD
application at 4 o’clock in the morning at the last possible day (because there’s no such thing as a
deadline right?;)), ends up in such a great and unique adventure. I am so grateful for having you as
my mentor, you did not only teach me to be a critical, independent scientist, but you also made me
a better person. I love the way you are always so optimistic and cheerful, the way you can motivate
and inspire me to be even better; how you always seem to have the deepest trust in me, especially
in times when I did not know that I was capable of doing so, which had led to many amazing things.
You also taught me to celebrate the success that I had during my PhD, yet your successful grant after
grant got unnoticed sometimes because of your busy schedule. Though I was observing it all from
the sideline, I did learn a lot from you and it was great to work with such a strong and successful
woman. Your way of thinking and view on things in science as well as life have been so inspiring, and
I thank you wholeheartedly for this enrichment.
You are also one of the few who can ease me when I want to do 100 things at the same time. I
even appreciate that moment when you first laughed at me for like ages because I pulled a
16-hours workday, but then obligated me to take a day off. I must of course also thank you for all
the opportunities abroad, allowing me to have some holiday and giving me the chance to also
travel around the world to cultivate my love for travelling. I must also thank you (or should I say
apologize?) for going through my long emails as well as whatsapp messages, where “short updates”
were never really short.
I also loved our well-balanced relationship between working hard and having fun. Though I must
say that there were times during which the balance was shifted a bit… I think you already set the
tone at the first Dutch Neuroscience Meeting that I attended. When, right after the poster session,
you said: “okay, now go get wasted”. And I was right, at our last conference in Bilbao we ended up
taking shots together! I am furthermore happy that we share, not only a passion for science, but
also for sushi, our way of appreciating art with our creative minds at the Guggenheim museum in
Bilbao, and… even a trait of not able to find our rooms sometimes! Hehe;) I will miss you and our
fun moments together, but I’m sure that our paths will cross again in the near future; we’ll make it
happen! For now, I want to wish you all the best, and “don’t forget to turn your frown upside down”
from time to time. In terms of programming, you were THE key factor in a super critical period in my
life!
Paul, ook jou wil ik hierbij enorm bedanken. Gedurende jaren kon ik altijd bij je terecht wanneer ik
advies nodig had, had je altijd wel een uitstekende checklist met dingen waar ik aan moest denken,
en had je altijd wel verhalen klaarliggen (wat ik erg kon waarderen!). Eveneens zijn jouw wijze
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lessen en metaforen mij bijgebleven; ik doe mijn best om mijn presentaties goed voor te bereiden
en natuurlijk over te laten komen, “net zoals wanneer men make-up op heeft en er nog steeds
natuurlijk uitziet”.
Bedankt voor je steun en het vertrouwen in mij, vooral tijdens de laatste fase van mijn PhD, met als
resultaat dit proefschrift waar ik supertrots op ben en je onwijs dankbaar voor ben.
Lieve Sylv, wat was het fijn om jou als collega te hebben, en dat dit uitgroeide tot een hechte
vriendschap. Of dit was ontstaan in onze eerdere jaren tijdens de FENS in Milaan, toen we het
Abcam protocollen boek aan het bekritiseren waren (see boss, we did work at conferences:)), of op
één van de vele borrel/feestavonden, valt te betwisten.
Eén ding was zeker, we waren hecht, aangezien ik vaak (tot veel irritaties van dien) naast je bureau
stond, je overal volgde en je zonder een reden awkward hugs begon te geven. Het was fijn om over
alles met je te kunnen babbelen, en dat we beiden een passie voor de wetenschap toon. Hierdoor
waren onze koffiepauzes nooit korter dan 15 minuten, en ik hoop dat we deze (goede?) gewoonte
voort kunnen zetten in de toekomst!
Je was onmisbaar tijdens mijn PhD; bedankt voor alle preken die me op het juiste pad hadden
gehouden, dat je tot me kon doordringen, en een bron van inspiratie was. Je bent zelf supergoed
bezig om af te ronden en ik heb er alle vertrouwen in dat je goed terechtkomt. Daarom zal ik
onze antibody farm plannetje maar even uitstellen en zal ik je voor nu maar eens meer personal
space geven, maar onze momenten en je wijze lessen (zoals de door jouw uitgeplotte leercurves)
blijven me altijd bij en daar ben ik je oprecht heel erg dankbaar voor. Ik ben supertrots dat ik jou als
paranimf, mijn compatibel secundair (anti-)buddy, aan mijn zijde heb op mijn grote dag!
Mara, mijn andere paranimf. Buddy, wat zal ik onze spuisessies toch missen, wij samen in een
hoekje op science park met popcorn en chips, waren cruciaal om er weer tegen aan te kunnen gaan.
Bedankt dat je al die jaren voor me klaar stond, vooral in mijn laatste fase toen we onze spuisessies
maar eens voor de verandering buiten science park hadden voortgezet. Ik zal je enorm missen;
de “Mara” manier van dingen uitdrukken, je vele uitspraken (Sylv, hou het goed bij hè!!), je coole
danspasjes, zelfs wanneer je “de Mara” doet en opeens verdwijnt haha. Maar dat terzijde ben, ook
jij, zo inspirerend voor me geweest en ben ik zo trots op je. Je hardwerkende houding, je focus, je
sparkle; je komt er wel buddy, zorg alleen ook goed voor jezelf en wees niet te hard voor jezelf.
Tot snel in Nashville, ik zal ervoor zorgen dat de flessen wijn (en geen regenwater) klaar staan, en
natuurlijk, ook mijn flauwe grappen!
Simone, buddy you deserve to be at this spot of my acknowledgment. I am sorry that you cannot
be there for my defense to be my paranimf, but even though you are far away, in thoughts you will
stand there by my side that day. Just like when you were there for me during those many moments
in the night when I was working on my thesis, in times when it felt so lonely with me against my
thesis, you were there at the other side of the world, motivating me to carry on...
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Thank you for having faith in me, and your (sometimes awkward haha) way to make me happy
again. I came for the kangaroos in Australia (and uhh work of course!), but never thought to find
a friend like you. I had to travel to the other side of the world to stumble against you, but I will
certainly do it again so that we can continue with our “unintentional insults” and adventures just like
during our time in the Netherlands, Spain and Belgium; thank you for those memories. I think by
now we got passed our “hopefully we will have a fight and end our friendship so that we don’t have
to say painful goodbyes”, guess you are stuck with me for a lifetime buddy! I wish you all the best
with completing your PhD; I am there for you at the other side of the world, always.
Eefje, mijn labpartner in crime, oh waar moet ik toch beginnen... Jij was daar toen ik aan mijn
PhD begon, je bent zo”n groot (of eigenlijk letterlijk gezien klein;)) voorbeeld voor me geweest. Ik
zag je ploeteren met je eigen thesis, maar uiteindelijk heb je er zo’n prachtwerk van gemaakt en
vervolgd met een prachtbaan; ik ben zo trots op je champ. Het zal anders zijn zonder jou naast me
in het kantoor en tijdens de experimenten; onze dissectie rondes tot in de late uren waren toch
wel misschien de meest gezellige! Zonder jou was ik nergens, letterlijk, omdat ik de oude -80C niet
durfde te confronteren en geen gevoel in mijn vingers meer zou overhouden haha. Ik zal jou, en
onze vele koffie sessies bij Sjeel en in Haarlem, immens missen. Bedankt voor al je goede zorgen en
wijze lessen. Ik wens je het allerbeste toe, en vergeet niet ook af en toe je eigen advies aan mij toe
te passen en te relaxen!
Lianne, ook jou zal ik nooit vergeten (mede dankzij je brandmerk... wanneer wordt er weer een
streepje gezet voor de “L”?). Bedankt voor alle leuke momenten op de vele borrels, maar vooral de
congressen! Tijdens de FENS en de trip in Italië, onze roadtrip voorafgaand aan de SfN in The States
was ook onvergetelijk, maar de topper was toch wel de EBBS in Spanje. Wij over de straten in Bilbao,
dat was toch fun?? Haha, wat fijn dat we in dezelfde week promoveren zodat ik ook jouw promotie
(en het filmpje natuurlijk!) kan bijwonen. Het was o zo fijn dat we in dezelfde laatste PhD fase zaten.
Ook bij jou weet ik dat het allemaal goed komt na je PhD, vergeet af en toe niet alle remmen even
los te gooien zoals in Bilbao:) Voor nu zal ik je besparen, aangezien mijn promotie filmpje eerder in
de week plaatsvindt hehe.
Pascal! De partyganger van onze groep, ik ben je zo dankbaar voor alle leuke (en gênante)
momenten tijdens onze feestjes en festivals. Ook ben ik je enorm dankbaar als mijn “uber-bike”,
dat je niet omviel na een overload aan alcohol was een prestatie op zich! Ik zal onze gezellige
momenten in de nasty, studio 80, de gieter en noem maar op, nooit vergeten. We waren toch wel
vaak de laatst overgeblevenen en je was altijd wel in voor frietjes erna! Verder ben ik zo trots op dat
ook jij, tussen al die feestjes door, je thesis hebt afgerond en het hebt vervolgd met een post-doc.
Het gaat je goed!
Nogmaals wil ik hier SyLi (hehe yes!), Mara, Pascal (a.k.a. The Cool Crew;)) bedanken. Aan het begin
van de avond ontstond er altijd de vraag wie Kit nou naar huis brengt, niemand gaf zich eraan
toe, maar somehow kwam ik toch wel altijd goed terecht. Bedankt voor alle goede (maar ook vaak
slechte?) zorgen. Ik ben echt heel erg dankbaar dat jullie mijn tijd binnen en buiten science park
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zoveel leuker en verdraaglijker maakten. We hebben zoveel uren gespendeerd op science park, en
zoveel feestdagen daar samen gevierd omdat de experimenten toch wel moesten doorgaan. Onze
congressen, borrels en feestjes samen waren onvergetelijk, bedankt hiervoor! Ook dank voor het
tolereren van mijn flauwe grappen en mijn gebabbel. En ook al gaan we ieder onze eigen weg, nog
steeds ben ik er voor jullie en altijd in voor een praatje (van een uur of twee)!
Lieve Silvie en Kitty. Ondanks dat jullie er later bijkwamen, pasten jullie o zo goed in onze groep.
Silvie, jou kende ik eigenlijk al tijdens je stage periode, ook toen al klikte het tussen ons. Ik ben
blij dat we nog meer leuke momenten eraan konden toevoegen; op het werk (de incubatietijden
vlogen voorbij omdat we zo aan het babbelen waren!), alsmede buiten werk (bitterballen en bier
konden altijd erin!). Ik kijk al uit naar onze chill dag in maart! Kitty, mijn naamgenootje. Ik was eerst
optimistisch dat je mijn befaamde acties hoog zou houden en meer eraan zou toevoegen, maar
tevergeefs. Je was vanaf het begin al zo hard aan het werk, jij komt er zeker wel! Vergeet niet om
ook eens goed te borrelen, zodat er hopelijk foto’s ontstaan die vergelijkbaar zijn met de mijne!:p Ik
wens jullie veel succes met het verdere beloop van jullie PhD!
Verder wil ik de kanjers bedanken die al hun titel hebben behaald, maar met wie ik gelukkig nog
leuke momenten heb mogen delen. Marijn, feestjes met jou en je ‘fistpump’ waren onvergetelijk.
Bedankt voor de gezellige momenten, je hardwerkende momenten (nee niet je vele dutjes!) waren
inspirerend voor me geweest. Hui, the funny guy! Thank you for all the nice moments, and being
that Chinese who gets drunk easily so that I could dodge the ball:p I was proud to be your paranimf!
Wish you all the best! Qian, it was great that you were still in the group when I started at science
park so to get to know you better! You are great and I am happy that you are also finished with your
PhD and even created a great family; I wish you all the best! Sofia, thank you for the amazing party
nights in our earlier years. I hope you are doing well. Karlijn en Marit, wat fijn dat ook jullie je titel
hebben behaald, jullie verdediging was een echte inspiratie!
Natuurlijk ook de rest van het Lucassen lab; Gideon, bedankt voor je hulp binnen het lab, maar
vooral de gezelligheid buiten het lab; ik zal je grappen missen!! Livia, Eduardo, Marcia; you
Brazilians were all so kind!! Thank you for all the fun moments in Amsterdam. Drinking cachaca will
never be the same without you guys!;) Janssen en Susanne, ik vind het jammer dat we niet meer
tijd hadden om nog meer leuke momenten te creëren, maar ik ben blij dat jullie in de groep waren
gekomen. Wens jullie het beste toe!
Jan, ik denk dat het je vast opgevallen is dat ik je niet meer kom vragen om nog meer -80C doosjes.
Dank voor al je hulp hiervoor en andere lab-gerelateerde zaken. En natuurlijk ben ik je dankbaar
voor je befaamde wijnproeverijen, waar je de tempo goed erin wist te houden!
Carlos, thank you for your critical view and feedback on my work during the MMMs, but also the nice
chats during drinks and cakes. Harm, thank you for being so positive and enthusiastic whenever I
got to talk to you. I am not sure if this was intensified due to the Spanish wine in Bilbao, but it was
nice to see and hear your passion about science and life at the dinner. I wish you two all the best!
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Mijn studenten, Jessica, Remco, Pamela, Parand, dank voor jullie inzet en contributie aan dit
proefschrift. Ik heb veel van jullie geleerd en ieder van jullie heeft iets wat me heeft geïnspireerd,
ik hoop dat ik dat ook teweeg had kunnen brengen bij jullie. Veel succes met jullie verdere keuzes!
Ook wil ik hierbij Chris bedanken, voor alle goede zorgen in de stallen, en de vele verhalen die me
toch wel langer in de stallen hielden. Bedankt Chris, je bent een echte aanwinst voor de groep! Ook
dank aan Rob en Miriam voor jullie hulp bij de DECs.
Verder zijn de Smidt, Wadman en Pennartz collega’s onmisbaar geweest voor een succesvolle
PhD tijd! Rico, Willemieke, Iris, Erik, Cindy, Lars, Simone, Nina, Gerrald, alsmede Dmitri, Janske,
Lana, Cato, Tamar, Sicco, en verder Guido, Lianne, Charlotte, Julien, Ilvana, Jeroen; thank you
for all those nice moments, our awesome lab battles, those times at the ONWAR (sorry that your
sweater got lost Rico:p) as well as in the nasty, were unforgettable. I wish you all the best with
completing your PhD and your other things!
Ook wil ik hierbij mijn collega’s van Nutricia Research bedanken. Eline, Annemarie O, Lidewij,
bedankt voor de fijne samenwerking die tot geweldige resultaten hebben geleid. Ook jullie waren
cruciaal tijdens mijn laatste PhD fase, toen ik met deadlines aan kwam zetten, maar die allemaal
waren behaald ondanks jullie drukke schema’s, onwijs bedankt hiervoor! Jullie zijn allemaal een
inspiratie voor me geweest en het was fijn om ook deels mijn experimenten op Nutricia uit te
kunnen voeren.
Extra dank aan Lidewij, het congres in Zuid-Afrika was zoveel leuker met jou, ik hoop dat we elkaar
in de toekomst weer eens tegenkomen in een zonnig oord! Verder wil ik ook Andrea en Annemarie
B bedanken voor jullie hulp bij de experimenten en de koffiemomenten. Kijk Andrea, het heeft
geholpen om geen afscheid van je te nemen, ik ben nu echt weg bij Nutricia!
Susanne la Fleur van het AMC, jij was degene die me voor het eerst aan vette dingen introduceerde
en me vet pads leerde te dissecteren. Ook jij bent een bron van inspiratie voor me geweest, vooral
na je mooie inauguratie. Bedankt hiervoor!
Collega’s van het Erasmus MC, Aldo en Anneke, dank voor jullie kennis en hulp, wat eveneens tot
een mooie publicatie heeft geleid!
I would also like to thank my colleagues and friends at the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology
(RMIT), Melbourne, Australia. Sarah, thank you so much for having me. It was a pleasure to work in
your lab and getting to know your way of doing science. Luba, thank you for all those car rides and
helping me out with the CLARITY technique. It was a special moment when we visualized the brain
and discovered that it all worked out! Also many thanks to Ilvana, for your help within the lab and
your kindness. You are so nice and always provided me with food whenever I was doing analyses at
your desk. Big hugs to you and Jordi! Alita, thank you for your kindness, the coffee moments, your
help to get around Melbourne, and your many stories are unforgettable!
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Collega’s van het UMC Utrecht, Angela, Rixt, Femke, wat leuk om jullie regelmatig tegen te komen
op zowel de Tienhoven meetings als de Dutch Neuroscience en Endocrine Meetings en/of het
laatste EBBS congres. Dank voor jullie interesse en enthousiasme in mijn onderzoek, dat was een
ware motivatie voor me geweest!
Patrick, Sander, Mariette, Lisa W, Lisa K, bedankt voor de jaarlijkse adoptie aan jullie Leidse tafel
tijdens de Dutch Endocrine Meeting. Het was fijn om bij zo’n gezellige groep aan te schuiven!
Onno, ook jou kwam ik regelmatig tegen op congressen maar wie ik ook opzocht voor carrière
gericht advies. Het begon al voor mijn PhD en ook tegen het einde ervan kon ik nog steeds bij je
terecht. Ik ben je niet alleen dankbaar hiervoor, maar ook voor je enthousiasme, wat je tot mijn
favoriete leraar maakte tijdens mijn studiejaren, en verder uitgroeide tot een voorbeeld voor een
professor met a good sense of humor!
Verder ben ik jou, Theo en Liesbeth, dankbaar voor mijn stageperiode jaren geleden, maar wie ik
jaarlijks tegenkwam op de Dutch Endocrine Meeting op de dansvloer! Dank voor de gezelligheid en
jullie enthousiasme voor de wetenschap.
Nutribrain friends! Special thanks to you Lin, we created awesome adventures together. Walking
with our beers around, ending up in a weird place, which, in hindsight, appeared to be a psychiatric
institute haha. You are also finished by now with your PhD, see, just like when we were conquering
that huge hill in the dunes, which was resembling our PhD. I can’t wait for our next adventure
together, at least I am a bit closer to you now, see you in Toronto!
Marion, it was great to seeing you again and so funny that you still had one of my poster hand-outs
of years ago! Haha, I wish you all the best and hope to see you again soon!
Anissa, how funny that we saw each other at the SfN, discussing our future, not knowing where we
would end… I am happy that we both turned out well! I will see you in the Big Apple!
I further want to thank Lea, Erna, Amelie (I can still hear your French way of saying ‘bullshit’!),
Shoug, Sarah, Afrouz, Gimene, Diego. It was great to meet each of you, we had so much fun
together and I want to thank you all for this unique experience!
My new colleagues at the Vanderbilt University! Rich, it started with citing your work already in my
first paper years ago and I am so grateful to actually work in your lab now! Thank you for this great
opportunity; I look forward to all the exciting things ahead of us! Jessica, many thanks for helping
me out while I was still in the Netherlands. It was great to finally meet you in person and see how
great you are! My other colleagues Roman, Fro, Dollada and Nick, thank you for making it such a
nice lab to be in. I look forward to our LIT times together!
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Yoly, mijn partner in crime. Bedankt voor de meest onvergetelijke avonturen samen, dankzij jouw
spontaniteit belandden we o zo vaak in de meest grappige en bizarre situaties. We zijn ieder onze
weg gegaan, en onze avonturen zijn inmiddels wat stabieler (en gelukkig veiliger haha) geworden.
Desalniettemin hebben we altijd de gekste gesprekken wanneer we elkaar weer zien en is het goed
timen om tussen de sushi door zoveel mogelijk te praten! Ik ben trots op je din, jou te werk zien
gaan wanneer je een visie of een doel hebt was zo inspirerend voor me geweest. Ik mis je enorm nu
je in Spanje zit en zal je nog meer missen de komende tijd, maar ik weet dat je er voor me bent, ik
ook voor jou.
Yiona, chicken, ik ben je zo dankbaar voor je steun door de jaren heen, jij bent het stabiele in mijn
leven en weet altijd raad wanneer ik weer eens een chickenmomentje had. Dank voor het tolereren
van mijn vele praatjes, en eveneens voor het meespringen uit het vliegtuig in Australië haha! Ik denk
dat we daarmee onze vriendschap goed verzegeld hebben. Ik ben supertrots op wat je allemaal
hebt bereikt, en ik weet zeker dat je een top toekomst tegemoet gaat. Ondanks ons afstand en
tijdsverschil zal ik er altijd voor je zijn!
Ash, dank voor de vele gezellige momenten met jou, in het lab, in Oxford en eveneens jouw paranimf
te mogen zijn. Ik ben blij dat je weer terug in Nederland bent en vind het jammer dat ik nu vertrek,
maar het is fijn dat, ondanks de afstand, onze vriendschap door de jaren altijd is gebleven, wat nu
ook weer van toepassing zal zijn. Ik ben trots op je Ash, success met alles en tot snel!
Delphi, my crazy Aussie, thank you so much for your kindness and all the fun that you have created
in my life. I miss you like crazy, but I will always remember our awesome moments in Melbourne,
in the car, from the fence hehe, and the many coffee breaks. Good luck with your PhD, I am here
whenever you need me!
Lara, you are a real gem! Thank you for the nice conversations and moments while I was in
Melbourne. I wish I had more time with you, but appreciate it so much to know you. Thank you for
everything and also good luck with your PhD!
Rafaella, I must also thank you for the nice moments, but also for your good care after the fence
incident and all the relaxed times in Melbourne. I wish you all the best!
Kirke, zonder jou was ik letterlijk gebroken haha. Dank voor je goede zorgen en de gezelligheid!!
Adriaan en Rita, bedankt voor al jullie goede zorgen en hulp door de jaren heen. Ik ben erg
dankbaar dat ik altijd op jullie kon rekenen, en was eigenlijk ook wel blij dat het onkruid steeds
terugkwam zodat ik niet zo alleen op het terras aan het werk was Rita! Ik wens jullie het beste toe en
zal regelmatig een bezoekje brengen, jullie zijn dus nog niet zomaar van me af!:)
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Als laatst wil ik mijn familie bedanken. Mam en pap, dank voor jullie steun, voor jullie begrip dat
jullie dochter weer eens niet naar huis kon komen door werk. Ik weet dat ik er vaak niet was en
er zullen tijden komen dat ik er nog minder ben, maar jullie blijven altijd dicht bij me in alles wat
ik doe. Dank voor jullie goede zorgen, voornamelijk middels voeding. Mam, je komt altijd gelijk
met eten aan wanneer ik thuis kom, best een goede tactiek om mijn gebabbel te voorkomen! Pap,
jouw sushi heeft enorm bijgedragen aan mijn geluk maar mogelijk ook voor mijn brein. Dank voor
jullie luisterend oor, ook al begreep je zowaar niet waar ik het over had wanneer ik soms weer eens
gefrustreerd aan de telefoon zat. Erg fijn is ook dat jullie eindelijk begrijpen dat ik niet meer studeer,
de volgende stap is uitleggen dat ik een doctoraatstitel heb maar geen arts ben!
Natuurlijk wil ik hierbij ook mijn zussen bedanken, de Kits: Kit-Chi, Kit-Ling, Kit-Wah, ook wij
zijn ieder onze eigen weg gegaan. Ieder van jullie zijn grote voorbeelden voor me geweest, waren
onmisbaar voor me tijdens mijn vroege levensfase, en ook al zien we elkaar niet meer zo vaak, ik
hou onvoorwaardelijk van jullie! P.s. Kit-Wah, je zegt altijd dat ik aan je moet denken wanneer ik
later groot en beroemd word, ik denk dat dit een goed moment is zus, en ja wat ik hierna ga doen
is een echte baan!
Well, I guess it is time to turn this page and continue my journey!
Kit-Yi
Nashville, December 2017
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